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A  LA D Y BEA U TIC IA N  SAYS T H A T  A FA T  W O M A N  IS ISOLATED FROM RO M AN CE L I K E  A DOM ESTIC C A N A R Y  BIRD— JU ST A  B U ILD IN A  G IRD LED  CAGE.

••i FOREIGN MINISTERS END MEET IN DISAGREEMENT
* \

Lewis Gets Fine Refund; Contributes to Striking telephone Workers
Union Is Warned 
Injunction Stands

WASHINGTON— Ay— John L. Lewis today got back 
$2,800,000 cf a $3,500,00 contempt fine imposed against 
his United Mine Workers and promptly contributed $100,- 
000 to striking telephone workers.

Less than an hour after*Federal District Judge T. Alan 
Goldsborough refunded the $2,800,000 UMW officials ar
rived at telephone strike headquarters with a check for 
the $100,000 to help support the 18-day-old cross-country 
tieup.

“ We are authorized by the president (Lewis) of UMW 
to deliver to the officers of the Telephone Workers, upon 
unanimous authorization of the International Executive 
Foard, this check . . John T. Jones, a UMW board mem
ber, told C. W. Werkau, strike director for the National 
Federation of Telephone Workers.

Werkau thanked him and 
told him : ,

"With your help I know 
we will be able to carry the 
fight through to a successful 
conclusion.”
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Sabotage in 
Phone Lines 
Is Reported

WASHINGTON— i/P> —'The gov
ernment today went after a new 
formula for settling the 18-day-old 
telephone strike amid reports that 
long distance lines have been sabo
taged in at least eleven states.

The striking National Federation 
o f Telephone Workers quickly ac
cepted U  Invitation from Edgar L. 
Warren, federal conciliation direc
tor. to rent ved bargaining talks 
with three strategic units in the Bel! 
System.

The only immediate acceptance 
by the other side came from the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany. The Western Electric Com
pany and the long lines division of 
the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company said they would 
think it over.

Between them the three units em
ploy about !J3.1K)0 of the 340.000 
workers made idle by the union 
watkput April 7 to rnforce new con
tract demands including a $12 a 
week pay hike. ,

Complaints by Telephone Com
pany officials that lines have been 
cut wer? heard in Texas. Tennessee. 
Mississippi, Kentucky. California. 
South Caroline. Michigan. Wiscon
sin, Missouri. Ol-.lahomif&nfl Ftprt- 
da.

Rewards of $1,000 for the convic
tion of saboteurs were posted by 
companies In Mdwaukec and Louis
ville and one or $f>00 in Columbia. 
8. C. In Detroit, union and com
pany offilcals offered $500 each. 
The union said it "uncquivocably 
condemns" such acts. _

The government hoped to bring 
. peace through the new negotiation; 

by establishing a settlement wage 
See TELEPHONE. Page 6

v GOPsters Try 
Te Uphold Hove

W ASH IN G TO N - (/PI —Pacing a 
threatened uprising in their own 
ranks, Houv Republican leaders dug 
In today to uphold an Appropria
tion Committee recommendation 
tor a 47 percent cut In interior de
portment funds.

But upwards of a score of West
ern Republicans are dissatisfied with 
the proposed $83,234,600 slash In 
reclamation bureau funds. Some are 
talking about joining with the 
Democrats In a drive to restore part 
o f the money.

Some Democrat >, too. want more 
than the $1,371,009 recommended by 
the eonunttetc for the Southwestern 
Power Administration. They 'may 

, line up with Western OOP mem
bers In a fight to restore part of 
the $2,554,000 lopped off by the com
mittee.

Chairman Taber (R -N Y ). of the 
appropriations group Indicated he 
would oppose any and all amend
ments. He was joined In that stand 
by Rep. Robert P. Jones (R-Ohio). 
charman of the subcommittee which 
wrote the bill.

Í  ' *  '

Werkau 'aid the money will be 
used to prosecute the strike and to 
pay for fuel, food, rent, and doctor 
bills for needy strikers.

It was learned that the UMW 
check «'as written out at 9 a. m. 
(CST), the hour at which Golds
borough convened court.

In refunding the $2,800.&0f) to the 
UMW. Goldsborough added a warn
ing that a preliminary injunction 
prohibiting the miners from strik
ing against the government "is still 
in force and can be invoked at any 
tim e”

Goldsborough fir.ed the union last 
December because it ignored his or
der to call off a contract termina
tion notice Lewis had served on the 
government^

The Supreme Court, on March 6, 
reduced the fine to $700 000 provid
ed the union showed that it had 
lully complied with Goldsborough’s 
orders.

Sonnctt said today the govern
ment is satisfied that the union 
complied with the mandate by 
withdrawing the contract cancella
tion notice and bv distributing the 
word of the withdrawal to its mem
bers. He told the court that coal 
production has Men "about nor
mal” since April 14. Lewis called o ff 
the safety stoppage at that time. It 
was ordered originally on April 1. 
as a memorial to 111 miners killed 
in an explosion March 25 at Cen- 
tralia. 111.

A $20,000 fine which Goldsborough 
In'posed last December on Lewis in
dividually already has been paid and 
the union promotly offered a certi
fied ch-ck today for its $700,000. It 
also submitted another check for 
$35,000 representing a one percent 
poundage charges on the $350,000 in 
bonds which the union posted as 
security for the fine. The poundage 
charge—for keeping the bonds—is 
required under District of Colum
bia law.

On the surface at least, the pro
ceeding appeared to wjnd up the 
legal sparring in connection with 
the government's possession of the 
soft coal mines.

Agree

Command Performance Swells Local 
'Good Neighbor Fund' by $1,200
- The “ Good Neighbor Fund” was bolstered last night by 

approximately $1,200. This is the proceeds from the Com
mand Performance and moving picture held last night at 
the LaNora Theater for the benefit of the tornado-stricken 
people of Higgins and Glazier.

A near capacity crowd watched the four and a half 
hour show, which included a two and a half hour com
mand performance. Through the efforts of 115 perform
ers, $600 of the $1,200 was raised by encores.

To command an act, any
one in the theater or radio 
audience who desired an act 
act to re-appear, could do so 
by donating to the “ Good 
Neighbor Fund.” Immedi
ately after the stage show 
the film, “ The Fanner’s 
Daughter,”  was shown.

Tomorrow morning W. B. Weath- 
erred. chairman of the "Good 
Neighbor Fund". B. D. Robinson, 
treasurer of the fund. Wayne Wal
lace. manager o f the local theaters 
and representatives of the loqal 
banks, Radio Station KPDN, and 
the Pam pa News, will journey to 
Higgins to present to the people of 
the area, a check for the full amount 
of the "Good Neighbor Fund" This 
money is to be put to immediate 
use in the re-building of the towns.

Following is a list of donations 
to the fund from noon yesterday 
through noon today:
Davis Hotel Guests ....................$14.SO
Flora Enright ....... .......................  5.00
Frank Bailey ........................ : . .
10. J. Gethlng ..........................
Mr. and Mrs.. Lysle VV. Stout.
Mrs. Mattie Crutchfield ..........
Krvin L. Henderson .................

Phillips, Union 
io 5 Ceni 
IncreaseWage

A wage increase of five cents an 
hour for approximately 300 em
ployees of the Phillips Petroleum 
Company's Okmulgee refinery was 
provided in an agreement signed 
yesterday by representatives of the 
company and Local No. 498 Oil 
Workers International Union CIO 
at a meeting in the plant office.

Simultaneously the Phillips o f
ficials of the Western Division of 
the Production Department at 
Midland announced that they 
have entered Into a new wage 
agreement for the period May 1, 
1947, to May I, 1948. The agree
ment provides for a basic wage 
increase of five cents per hour 
and the continuance of S20 per 
month supplementary payments.
The expiring wage agreement, 

«'hich «'as drawn up last December 
with provisions retroactive to Nov. 
1, 1946, granted a five cent increase 
plus a $20 per mouth cost of liv
ing supplementary payment. The 
new wage agreement signed yester
day becomes effeceive May 1, and 
provides that the above terms of 
the expiring agreement shall con
tinue in the new contract.

It was agreed that if  the consum
ers price index of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics is less than 145 
points on Dec. 15, 1947. the com
pany may open further wage ne
gotiations, with this exception. The 
ne«' wage agreement runs to June 
I, 1948. or for an actual period of 
thirteen months.

Marshall Expected 
To Air His Report

Canadian Seniors to 
Stage Play Tonight

CANADIAN—"The Funny Brats," 
a three-act comedy written by Jay 
Tobias, will be presented by the 
Canadian High School Senior Class, 
tonight at 8 p. m., in the High 
School Auditorium.

The comedy, with a cast of eleven, 
six girls and five boys, is under 
the direction qf H. W. Tructt, High 
School principal.

The cast consists of Harriet Gres
ham played by Pat Stlckley; Aur
ora Borealis Pike by Frankie Don
aldson; Mrs. Sylvia Gresham by 
Joyce Brenson; Dick Oresham by 
Dwight Lindley; Tom Gresham by 
Loren Blackmore.

And Laura lee Lynde by Danny 
Welch: Loren Oresham by Jackie 
Laurence; Owynette Oadwood by 
Lyndali Maghi; Aunt H e ttleH ig 
ginbotham by Polly Ward: whally 
McWhorter by Allen Webb; and 
Boogcrface Boggs by Bill Crbss.

Mayor Seeks Help 
In Price Cutting

NEWBURYPORT. Mass.— (VP) —  
Mayor John M. KcIJehef today chal
lenged other cities which are adopt
ing a “wait and see" attitude to 
join in now on the down-the-line 
price-cutting experiment inaugu
rated here.

"We can't, do it alone." he assert
ed. " It  must be a combined effort. 
There is lust one way to reduce pri
ces and that is to reduce them. If 
the 'minute men' of Concord and 
Lexington had waited for reactions 
this country might never have been 
an independent nation."

The 53-year-old mayor of this 
port city of 15,000 struck back vig
orously at any suggestion the 10-day 
10-percent price slashing by New
bury port «a s  a' "stunt."

“We just took it upon ourselves 
to do something about the high 
pyicc level that is slowly strangling 
business. I f  business—especially the 
middlemen—don’t combine to war 
on these prices now they'll take it 
cn the chin later, along with every
one else."

President Truman wired his corn- 
mendatiop to the retail merchants 
o f NewbUryport as the drive to 
smash the-props under high prices 
appeared spreading across the coun
try.

so
5.00 
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SUSPECTS IN BOMBING ROUNDED UP—A roundup of suspects, 
in scenes similar to this In Jerusalem, was taking place in Palestine 
cities as result of the bombing of a British military train In which 
ten persons were killed and a score injured. Under virtual house 
arrest in Jerusalem alone are 100.000 Jewish residents.

Chinese Release 
Two U. S. Officers

SHANGHAI-(/Pi—Two U. S. Army 
officers captured by Chinese Com 
munfits In Manchuria March 1 were 
released to an American party near 
Changchun at 12:32 p. m. today 
<10:82 p. m. CST) Wednesday.

There was no further information 
here immediately on the officers. 
MaJ. Robert Rigg. Chicago, and 
Oapt. John W. Collins, Evanston,
m.

They were captured while observ
ing a civil war battle near Chang
chun. capital of Manchuria.

Arrangements called for a field 
party headed by Brig. Gen. Robert 
Soule. U. 8 .' military attache, to 
meet Rigg and Collins at Hung- 
fantse, about 60 miles northeast of 
Changchun.

Rigg and Collins were under em
bassy orders not to talk with any 
newsmen until they reach Nanking. | 
The embassy gave no reason for its 
decision.

Associated Press Photographer 
John M. Hogan and New York 
Times Correspondent Benjamin 
Welles accompanied the Held party 
to Changchun, representing ,the 
combined American press in a pool 
arrangement.

Two Federal Bodies 
Investigate Disaster

MOSCOW—JP—The Four-Power Conference of For
eign Ministers in session since March 10, ended today in 
disagreement on all major German and Austrian issues.

U. S. Secretary of State Marshall expressed disappoint
ment that the Council had failed to reach agreement on 
the Austrian treaty and the American-proposed Four- 
Power pact keep Germany disarmed.

The next meeting was set for London (in November, but 
there was a possibility that the Foreigrt Ministers might 
meet earlier in New York, during a session of the United 
Nations General Assembly.

Leaving the conference,
Marshall told reporters:

“ After all we have had a 
very natural disappointment 
that we did not have agree
ment on the Four-Power 
pact and the Austrian treaty.

"The results of this conference 
« i l l  not be apparent for a month or 
taro, until everyone has had a 
chance to evaluate the discussions 
here," Marshall added.

“ I  think .we must regard this 
Council's meeting as the first round 
end reall/e that the matters dis
cussed here are of big concern and 
of worldwide interest.”

Marshall said that perhaps the 
Americans expected-, more progress 
than they had the right to expect.

Marshall was reported to be plan
ning a formal radio report to the 
American people concerning the 
meeting as soon as he returns home.
Hb speed', informants said, prob- 
ab’y would review his policies here, 
assess the failures and the few ac
complishments listed and outline the 
course for the future, particularly 
as It concerns U. S.-$oviet relations.

TEXAS C ITY—(/P)—Two Federal 
government bodies inquired today 
into the cause of last week’s ex
plosion-fire disaster while the work 
of rehabiltaton and relef forged

arriving at 
at ora, left

D. C , ta fu *  charge* 
Andrew X. May; Dr.

Texas Solon Rips 
Wallace's Acts

WASHINGTON -(/Pi— A Texas 
congressman who returned last 
« ’eek from the Middle East thinks 
the utterances abroad by Henry A. 
Wallace are hurting American pres
tige.

"People in that part ol the « ’orld," 
Reo. Poage <D-Tex). told reporters, 
‘simply cannot understand his crit
icism of the United States of Amer
ica and his expressions of sympathy 
for the 'U.SJB.B.”

A member o f the American dele
gation to the Interparliamentary 
Union in Cairo, Poage said:

"The most disturbing situation 
that we observed in the Middle East 
was the loss of prestige which the 
United States is suffering daily as 
a result o f the presidential cam
paign which Mr. Henry Agard Wal
lace is conducting in Europe at this 
time. . . .  »

"They understandably look on Mr. 
Wallace as some kind o f official 
spokesman for the United States, 
and they feel that we are being in
sincere. Our group was asked In 
both Turkey and Greece whether 
they were to accept President Tru
man or Mr. Wallace as the true 
voice of America . . .

" I t  is, easy to understand the re
luctance o f small nations to line 
up solidly with the United States 
against the advance of Communism 
when a former vice president is tell
ing them that we do not intend to 
make any effective resistance to 
communistic aggression."

Loco I Scouts Work 
In Higgins Today

A patrol of Scouts from Troop 
22. of the First Baptist Church. In 
Pam pa. are in Higgins today, help
ing to unload and sort can goods 
that were received in the area yes
terday. Bob Alford, troop chairman, 
was in charge of the Scouts making 
the trip.

Can goods received will be put 
Into the new commissary In Higgins

8m  the new borne freeslng lockers

Expert of the joint Army-Navy 
Explosives Safety Board, charged 
with formulating programs for the 
handling and storage of explosives 
for the armed forces, are the latest 
group to studv the chain of blasts 
and fires which killed 500 or more 
persons and leveled the waterfront 
of this Oulf port.

A Coast Guard Board of four 
members has been investigating the 
disaster since soon after it occurred.

In Washington, it was explained 
that the Army-Navy Board is inter
ested in the cause and nature of 
any large explosion, whether it oc
curs in civilian or military areas.

Angelo J. Amato. 31. mate on the 
tug. the Albatross, which attempted 
to tow the freighter High Flyer 
away from its dock before it ex
ploded last Thursday morning, said 
the ship "looked like a volcano" 
shortly before it blew up.

"Balls of fire «rere shooting out 
of the ship,”  lie told the Coast 
Guard Board late yesterday, "and 
smoke and flames were roaring 
thousands of feet into the air from 
the ship and other fires around 
there. It was terrible.”

Amato said the Albatross and 
three other tugs were unable to free 
the burning High Flyer from Its 
slip because it was wedged against 
the SS Wilson B. Keene, which 
had been damaged by the explosion 
of the French freighter Grand- 
camp. the first blast of the series.

Capt. E. M. Goodwin, port cap
tain for the G. and H. Towing Com
pany, owner of the Albatross, had 
testified earlier that the four tugs 
kept up attempts to pull the High 
Flyer away from the burning dock
sides until 10 minutes before it ex
ploded.

Relief efforts ior victims of the 
disaster kept up an unslackcning 
p>acc.

A shipment of 2.010 pounds of 
penicillin to treat the injured ar
rived yesterday from Kansas City.

In New Orleans. Mayor DcLcsseps 
Morrison said $50.000 was the goal 
for a $100-a-plate dinner proceeds 
of which would be donated to the 
stricken here. Seymour Weiss, 
manager of the Roosevelt Hotel, 
contributed its facilities for the af
fair and General Jonathan Wain- 
wright, commander Of the Fourth 
Army, offered an army plane to fly 
in movie and radio entertainers 
from Hollywood.

A cargo of 6.000 pounds of cloth
ing. collected by the Volunteers of 
America in 13 Western states, was 
flown to Houston from Los Angeles 
yesterday for distribution among 
piersons made destitute by the dis
aster.

Local Han Found 
d Dead at Residence ~Js£

L. E. Pennington. 57, assistant 
janitor at the City Hal), was found 
dead by the City Police in his home, 
703 Bruno St„ at 11:15 a. m. yester
day.

Police believe Pcnnnington died 
from a self-inflicted bullet wound 
above his right eye. A .32 pistol 
lay close to his hand.

Neighbors who missed him since 
Sunday night notified police Wed
nesday morning. Upon arrival po- 
lice found doors and windows pad
locked and gained entrance by 
breaking a window. Inside they 
found Pennington lying in a pool of 
blood.

Autopsy revealed he had been dead 
from 24 to 36 hours.

Police said Pennington had given 
n note to n neighbor's boy Saturday 
«'hich read, “ In case of accident,
rail ___and several names fol-'
Jowcd.

It  was learned that he left a sub
stantial bank dejicsit in a local 
bank. His last dcpxisit was made 
some months ago.

Realtives have been notified and 
funeral arrangements are pending 
at the Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home upon their arrival.

Survivors include Mrs. L. E. Pen
nington. Wichita Falls, two daugh
ters and a son in Boles Orphanage, 
and a brother In Winiield. Mo.

WASHINGTON —HP)— Secretary 
of State Marshall is expected to 
leave Moscow Friday morning by air 
and reach Washington late Satur
day. the State Department said to
day.

«A Moscow broadcast, recorded by 
the Soviet Monitor in London, said 
the meeting of the Big Pour Fore
ign Ministers had adjourned with 
the next conference to be held in 
London in November.)

Lincoln. White, press officer for 
the State Deportment, told reporters 
that Marshill will fly home by way 
of Paria.

said the Department has no 
information on who U re

turning with the Secretary. He said 
it Is assumed Marshall « i l l  return 
in the same special C-54 transport 
plane in which he and a group of 
advisers went to Moscow in early 
March.

Burglary Reported 
By Local Business

Police reported tills morning that j 
a burglar had forcefully entered a 
north window of the Dr. Pepper 
Bottling Co. some time during 
Tuesday night and. had stolen some 
articles from the safe.

Mayor C. A. Huff( operator of the 
bottling works, was out of town

Ray Evans New 
Head ol Rotary

Modern advancements in antisep
tics and surgury yesterday were out
lined by Dr. R. M. Ballamy to mem
bers of the Rotary Club shortly after 
it was announced that Ray'Evans 
had been elected president of the 
club.

At the same time. Ray Evans. 
DcLea Vivars .and Grover Heard 
were named delegates to the San 
Francisco convention.

Dr. Bellamy traced the discovery 
of modem germicides from mercuro- 
chrome on through the varied sul
pha drugs up to the present day 
use of pcniclilen. He brought out, 
that curare, once a paralyzing poi
son has recently been refined and 
found to be a very effective anes
thetic.

He told the Club a sttdy made in 
Ocrmany. during the time that 
country had socialized medicine, 
the Infant and adult mortality rates 
were far higher than in the United 
States where the pain is not in ef- 

j feet. The doctor also reminded the 
j club the American Medical Asso- 
| ciation this year is celebrating the 
100th year of its founding.

U. N. Session 
On Palestine 
Opens Monday

LAKE SUCCESS. N. Y —i/P>—Top 
experts on Palestine problems con
verged upon United Nation* head« 
quarters today as the fast-working 
set retartiat completed plans for 
opening the first U. N. special ses- 
sion on Palestine next Monday.

Secretary-General Trygve Lie fix
ed 10 a. m. C. S. T. today as the 
deadline for the nations turn in 
proposals to be heard by the as
sembly.

Two major questions have been 
put on the provisional agenda upon 
which the assembly must decide by 
a two-thirds vote.

They are: 1.—A British request 
for appointment of a special oom- 
mlttre to prepare for consideration 
[on the Palestine question at lha 
regular session in September.

2.—Identical requests by the five 
members of the Arab League who 
ore U. N. states for the special ses
sion to consider termination of ttan 
British mandate over Palestine and 
the declaration of Palestine's Inde
pendence.

The United States. Britain amt 
several other delegations have Indi
cated opposition to the second Item. 
They Insist that the special session 
must not go into the question it
self beyond appointing the Inves
tigating committee. . . . .

Tire United Kingdom delegation 
expected the arrival today o f two 
key men in its Palestine considera
tions—John Martin, assistant under
secretary of state In the Colonial 
Office, and Harold Beeley. Chief 
Foreign Office expert on Palestine. 
Beeley was adviser to the British 
section of the Anglo-American Pal
estine Commission «h ich  carried out 
exhaustive hearings last year. Mar
tin was private secretary to Winston 
Churchill when has was Prime Min
ister.

Other delegations were shaping 
up. The names of all chief delegates 
except those of White Russia, tha 
Ukraine. EH Salvador. Liberia, and 
Nicarar.ua have been announced.

The new officers and directors, 
elected last week, will take office 
on July I. Virgil Mott led the club 
singing and Irving Cole presided I tomey Tom Brafy.

April Showers Hit 
Panhandle Area

Leaen skies dumped an April hail 
shower over the city this morning aa 
the mercury dipped to a low o f 
36 for the day.

Heavy showers last night and to
day were accompanied by high winds 
and hail stones measuring approxi
mately 3/8 of an inch in diameter* 
the U. S. Weather Bureau here re
ported.

A total perripltation of .58 inches 
«-as measured by the bureau by mid
morning.

Yesterday's high settled at 68 and 
then nose dived to the low mark of
46.

The weatherman predicted addi
tional occasional showers this after
noon. tonight and tomorrow with 
very little change In temperatures.

Grand Jury Returns 
Nine Indictments

Returning nine Indictments, six 
of them on one man, the Grand 
Jury yesterday adjourned until fur
ther call, according to District A t-

at the meeting.

POPULAR COURSE
CHICAGO— (/PI —Ten parochial 

anti exact extent of the theft is not High Schools in Chicago are going
known.

Police were summoned for an in
vestigation when employes returned 
to work and found the safe opened. 
Investigation revealed the safe had 
been opened by combination.

An aci urate account of the miss-

to relieve dad of the job of teach
ing junior to drive the car

Elmo Prentice of The Flats, was 
Indicted on three counts of forgery 
and three of passing forged instru
ments. He is now being held In the 
Gray County Jail.

Hugh L. Rowe, of Alabama and 
also AWOL from the United States
Army, «-as indicted for car theft.

Charles M Hayes, president of the He is also being held in County 
Chicago motor club, said that when -  -  
the fall term starts several auto
mobile dealers will supply practice 
cars, all equipped with dual con

ing articles and money Is hoped for trols, one control to be used. If nec- 
«•hen Mayor Huff returns tonight, essary, by the skilled co-driver.

New Patrolman Is 
Named to Force

Robert Crouch. 30. of 401 E. Fos
ter 8t.. was named early tills week 
to the City Police Department to 
replace Patrolman Dewey Martin 
who resigned due to Illness.

Crouch reported for duty yester
day as a mobile patrolman and was 
assigned to street duty.

Martin, former meter patrolman, 
resigned from the force last week.

Crouch is a veteran of World 
Wer I I  and a native of Pam pa.

___ it front end alignment, complete
____ brake service. Pampa Safety Lane. I
atfv) (U  S. Cuyler Phone 101. (adv)

White House Has a New Problem: 
How Can President 'Unveto' Bill?

WASHINGTON—(/P)—White House advisers cast about today, 
seemingly in vain, for some « ’ay in which President Truman might 
un-veto" a till giving Burton K. Wheeler, one of his best friends,
a job. g

On Capitol Hill the parliamentarians said it couldn’t be done.
They declared you can no more recall a Presidential veto than

an unkind word.
Senator Hatch (D-N.M.>. spent hours trying to unsnarl the sit

uation last night.
He finally told newsmen the parliamentarians are right.
He said there seems to be only two ways to get around Mr. Tru

man's "mistake" veto yesterday of legislation which would permit 
Wheeler, the President's old Senate crony, to act as special counsel 
for the Senate War Investigating Committee:

1. Have Congress override the veto.
2. Ask the lawmakers to pass a new measure covering the same 

ground.
Chairman Brewster (R-Mc.>. of the War Investigating Commit

tee, who appointed Wheeler to the counsel job. said the more em
barrassing overrider is preferred “by several of my comrades who are 
sadistically inclined." I t  takes a two-thirds vote of Congress to 
override.

The bill in question was to exempt Wheeler from statutes which 
forbid Senate employees to have other employment.

Wheeler, former Senator from Montana, is a  practicing lawyer 
in Washington.

Lucius Lcnklns. charged by police 
with taking a radio from the Paul 
Crossman store several weeks ago 
was also indicted lor theft over $50. 
He is free on bond at the present 
time.

Otic other man. now at large, was 
also indicted by the Grand Jury. 
Other matters were discussed, but 

! no action was taken.

PEDESTRIAN-MINDED ~ "
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.—MV-L. 

O. Hair paid a $1 fine for overtime 
parking with this explanation:

"I'd  been without a car for so 
long that I  forgot I bought a new 
tar and went heme on the bus."

T H E  W EA TH ER
U. a. W E A TH E R  BUREAU 

W E ST  T E X A S —CoiwMerahle cloudl-
<t t  j-x r-n i fair In El Paso area. show

er* In Panhandle and South Plain
afternoon, tonight and Friday, not 
much ehange in tmnoerature.

■  EAST TE X AS  —Mostly cloudy. show
ers In north north,n tonight; not qutta 
an warm In northwest nortlon to
il bell l : Friday cloudy, scattered show
er». Fresh to  strong southeast 
south winds on coast.

O K LAH O M A-C loudy, shower, 
thunderstorm» with moderate to 1 
rain tonight and Friday. Cooler 
little chanire In 
low lemoeralure* 
south. Continued 
northerly wind» I

temo-rat urea 
a mid 4«a m 
d cool Friday.

" 1kßjMii '!
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STEP UP C105ER -=01«. 
SHOP IN FURR'S AND 
EXAMINE THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST ARRAY Of 
FOOO VALUES--- 
COLOSSAL APPLES 
GIANT GRAPEFRUIT 
AND MANY OTHER

:

c o m  i n ;  » y wc* « a . t t  w c t. m « ta .  ». « >a t  o f f

MINGS TO SEE“ But it's siy first formal, mother, and I don’t know how I 
appear at my best— shall I be vivacious or statuesque?”

A  Cappella Choir 
Enters Dallas Meet

Sixty-eight members of the Pam- 
pa High School A Cappella Choir 
left early this morning for Dallas 
where they will participate in the 
second Invitational Highlander mus
ical Festival tomorrow and Satur-
3 8

The choir will be heard on a fi f
teen minute program to be broad
cast by Dallas Station KRLD  at 
4:15 a. m. Friday. Miss LaNelle 
Scbeihagen director of the choir 
announced yesterday.

Miss Virginia Vaughan. Mrs. Sue 
Jqbnson. C. E. Buell. Mrs. Mable 
Tgrvte. and Jack Edmondson ac
companied the choir, acting as

Legal Records
Realty Transfers

Williston Benedict to C. T. Rasco; 
All of Lots numbered 1. 2. 3 and 4 
situated in block 5 of the town of 
Kingsmill.

C. W. Vititow to S E. Ruff; All 
of Lots numbered 30 and 31 sit
uated in Block 16 of the Wilcox 
addition of the city of Pampa.

Ilivoree Suits Filed
The divorce suits of Gladys Kelso 

Standley Versus John Standley and 
Doris Stotler versus Carl Stotler 
were filed yesterday in the offices 
of District Clerk Dee Patterson.

Divorce Granted
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich yester

day in District Court granted a 
final divorce decree in the case of 
Ruby Cary versus Dave A. Cary'.

Other Records
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich yes

terday approved the appointment of 
R. H. Nensteil as trustee of the 
Phebe A. Worley estate. The pe
tition was filed by Stennis and Os
borne. attorneys for the estate, upon 
the death of Albert Combs former
ly trustee of the Worley estate.

Building Permit
Acting Building Inspector R. R. 

Jones yesterday Issued a permit to 
construct a garage at 929 N. Dun
can St. to N. F. Slater.

(HUE INTOXICATION
Judge Clifford Braly this morn- 

log In Corporation Court fined one 
man $lo for being intoxicated. No 
other cases were heard.

A  correspondence school for chil
dren, located in Queensland. Aus
tralia, has 6000 pupils and Is said 
to  be the largest school of its kind 
iiy the w offe

A M A S  SUGAR
* > u r  Pa r t n e r  
! P R E S E R V IN G  

SUCCESS

W ~ i T 's
i  K U O « “ 1 
r IT TW allace Advocafes 

Huge Aid Program 
For Soviet Russia

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
(AP Foreign Affairs Analyst)

Former Vice President Wallace 
has produced a heavy crop of ques
tion marks and exclamation points 
by his declaration in Paris that 
Soviet Russia should get ten to sev
enteen million dollars worth of 
goods and services under a fifty bil
lion dollar world construction pro
gram which’ should be financed 
mainly by the United States through 
the United Nations.

Any such program would be the 
height of incongruity to those who 
qgree with the Washington admin
istration's policy 
>f aiding wca^ na- jQfg 
lions to stand off 
Communist ag-
gression. If both I H W 'jW  I M i  
plans were in op- -sBa
(■ration simulta- f r w jm

WINESAP APPLES
Colorado Red McChire all purpose

P O T A T O E S
Sweet and full of juke Texas Marsh Seedless

G R A P E F R U I T  *

Texas Grown 
Large Bunches 
Washed Clean 

Crisp

2 bunches Jc
c- • ->.

Quaker Puffed Rice 1 
Sparkies, pkg.

Borden's Milk, Quart
Be kina Powder ' 1Q A
Clabber Girl, 25 oz. iw v
Gold Medal $415
Flour, 25-lb. bag ■
Blue Ocean Fancy 
Salmon, t i n ..........4 9 1
Sea Haven JO «
Tuna Fish, tin . . .  “ 01#
American Oysters J K
7Vl-ox. tin . . . WMB*’
Gulf Kist Crab

roti«0 M eat, No. 1 tin U w
ift ivNcHE- Ellis Tam ales 0*7ife

2 No. 101/2 oz. jars O i U
4 L  Coffee C l  A

Folger's, lb. tin . . W P

America sinking
billions to restore ' M
Russia's war po- 
tentlal and at the i U
same time ex- 
pending other vast X̂UMTT MACKENZIE 
sums to combat a Communistic o f
fensive on the grounds that it 
might lead to another world war.

O f course, Wallace’s proposal 
doesn’t present any incongruity 
from his standpoint, because he is 
campaigning against President Tru
man’s plan for aiding Greece and 
Turkey to withstand the Red ava
lanche. The former vice president 
would give aid to Russia, and to 
other war stricken countries, includ
ing Greece.

As a matter of fact there would
n’t be any incongruity in thus as
sisting Russia if she gave a satis
factory quid pro quo. The quid 
pro quo obviously would have to 
be that Moscow would halt such 
world-wide activities as have given 
rise to the Oreeo-Turkish situation.

It has been the Western world's 
dislike of and fear of Communism 
which has so often dampened in
ternational relations since the Soviet 
government was established. I t  
wasn’t until 1933 that Washington 
recognized the Soviet Union, and 
then a promise was exacted from 
Moscow that it shouldn't Inspire any 
further Communistic activities in 
America

TRfff
^ * * * O U R c

Plus deposit 
on bottle

C.H .B . Dill 
Pickles, 24/2 oz jar
Duff's Ginger 
Bread M ix, box . .
Quaker Yellow 
M eal, 20 oz. box
Mayflower 
Oleo, lb. carton . .
Fresh Premium 
Crackers, 2-lb. box
Champion Mixed
Vegetables, No. 2 A 
Delux in steak sauce 
M USHROOM S 4
Can  W
Diven Pinto Beans 4  
3 No. 300 cans m

noy r;';*So,p 21
Soaks Clothes W h iter. ,
La rge  Pkg. . . . w  #

Bleach _  _
i Q uart Bottle ...........................  I ™

lure Polish S£FE*.t|

Fancy Rolling W^stB IR D S E Y E  S P E C IA L

Peaches ?£!“ » «  ! 
Spinach SrfTSU
f .  B ird seye
l o r n  t o  o z .  B o x
P O L A R

Strawberries

But things have -changed 
mightily since then. As matters 
now stand. U. S. Assistant Secretary 
of State William Benton yesterday 
declared that Russia spends more 
for propaganda than the other big 
powers combined.

S W I F r S  M E A T

from all ever Texas who
George D. Holmes 
Services Tomorrow

Funeral services will be held to
morrow at 2 p. rr, from the First 
Baptist Church for George D 
Holme*. 56, who died Monday night 
result of a heart attack. ! ’

Members of the Brotherhood of 
the First Baptist Church will be 
honorary pallbearers Active pall
bearers will be Lester Brown. Uovd 
Sattorwhite. Hary Beal John Bran- 
barn. Elmer B.varrr. and Homer Dog- 
Celt.

Services will be conducted by the 
Rrv. Douglas Carver and the Rev.

you that you want pure cane 
K  of finest quality. And for 3 
nations Texas housewives have 
rn that the sure way to get 100% 
Cane Sugar of finest, quick-dis-

am  i. i .Alia.. 1. U  I im a-, a f ■ r ■ Ing q u ality  is to o fm a n a  im p o n o i

Cane Sugar . . .  the only sugar

SHOP YOUR NEAREST FURR FOOD STORE

fRESM
TENDER
CRUP
PRODUCI
ARRIVES
EVERT
DAT

SENO
THE
KIDOIES
YOU'LL
IE
PLEASED

KIDDIES
YOU'LL
IE
PLEASED

SERVUS
TRIS
AREA

FURR
HI'
THE
DAILY
LOW
PRICES

FORR
HAS
TRE
DAILY
LOW
PRICES

QUALITY
PRICE
SERVICE

QUALITY
PRICE
SERVICE

FRESH
TENDER
CRISP
PRODUCE
ARRIVES
EVERY
OAT

YOU l l
FIND
SAVORY
TENDER
STEAKS
CHOPS
ANO
ROASTS

OF
FURR'S
MARIE

WRY
PAT
MORE?

SERVING
THIS
AREA
FOR
OVER
40
YEARS

WE
PAY
TOP
PRICES
FOR
OVALITY
ESIS

■ " ■'

1 FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLESI RHUBARB 1]
1 Makes Delicious Pies or Sauce, Cherry Red ■ ■ 1 ) . 5C

SAUSAiGE
'■ 39®CLUB

STEAK
C O U N T R Y  S T Y LE  jjj 
Seasoned like you like il

BACONer"
Fine to Broil• v

Individual Size

LB. 4 7 c

SUGAR CU RED  C  Z g  

Tender, Mild, Sliced

Fish Steaks LB. 4 7 °
H A LIB U T, All White Meat ^  *



NOT BGOS-ACTT V
Just after the tornado which 

ruined half of Green Forest, At*., 
we gave a lift to an old fellow along 
.the toad. “Were you In the tor
nado t "  we asked.

“Well, it all depends on how you 
look at it," he answered. "When the 
KWf fell In, she fell Jist right. And

when the walls caved In they only 
nudged me. The hot stove got push
od across the room, stopped before 
it hit me; and while it set the house 
on fire, I  got out in time." He stud
ied this situation. '•No'm,'- he decid
ed. “ I  guess you couldn't rightly say 
I  was in that tornado . . . but I 
was getting gosh-awful close to it.” 

—Reader's Digest.

DRAM ATI1C ORDER

KNIGHTS OF KHORASSAN
Arc Sitonsoring a

DOKEY DANCE
At the

TEBRACE GRILL
Friday Night, April 25
Call 9535 for Reservations

TARRING PERIL
REDONTO BEACH. C tlif.W AV  

Salcsinan Henry Lowe parked his 
car in its accustomed place-and 
went off to work.

Returning, he found the ilty had 
installed parking meters and hod 
placed one alongside his ci . On his 
car was a ticket for failure to make 
a meter deposit.

MINOR EVENT
CHICAGO—(/P)—Douglas Maurer. 

9, fell o ff Ms bicycle on the Rock 
Island Railrbad tracks last night 
and scampered to safety just be
fore a train crushed the vehicle.

“ My Rad'll get me a new bike." 
lie assured police, as though more 
concerned about that than his nar
row escape.

“SMOKV ISLANDS”
The Kurile islands are named 

for the Russian “Kurit," meaning 
“to smoke," due to numerous hot 
springs, boiling lakes, and volran- 
oes in the region.

C A R N IV A L B Y  D IC K  T U R N E R

tew, mi it wu ewwiar. me. r  a «w o g. wit, err.

“Now he’s gotta have sea gulls!"

*T«urM«»n 
M a. ti. e. f at. ©fp.

Your first taste, and every taste of 
Hills Bros. Coffee will convince you 
it's good coffee. No w o n d e r...th e  
blend of fine coffees is always de
veloped to full uniform flavflr by 
an exclusive Hills Bros, p ro c e s s - 

, ‘ Controlled Roasting. Hills Bros. 
Coffee is always perfectly fresh 
because it is vacuum-packed in 
cans and the new Ultra-Vac jars.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Keogh, 601 W.
Foster, announce the birth of a son. 
weighing 7 lbs. and 10 oz„ at 3:30 
Thursday morning. April 24, in 
Worley Hosptal. Mrs. Keogh Is the 
former Miss “ Pinkie" Foster, and 
the maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Foster.

Clegg instant ambulance. P. 2454.* 
“The HoUe of Linoleums". See 

Dick Gibbons for your linoleum 
needs. 322 N. Cuyler.*

Hot Point eleetric apartment slse 
range, now on sale at Modern Ap
pliance Co.*'

■lave your bicycle reconditioned
and ready for the bicycle days 
ahead. Roy and Bob Bicycle Shop, 
414 W. Browning.*

Mrs. Kent McDonald, who undei- 
went a mapor operation at Worley 
Hospital last Wednesday, was re
turned to her home today.

Aattend the Dokey Dance Friday 
night at The Terrace Grill. Public 
invited. Music by Ken Bennett 
Orchestra.*

We are specialists in the cleaning
and pressing field. Let us care for 
your entire wardrobe. Master
Cleaners.*

Mr. and Mrs. Mark A Heath were
in 'Am arillo last evening to attend 
a dinner clebratlng the birthday of 
Mrs. Heath's father.

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church, is at
tending the Spring meeting in Dal- 
hart today of the Presbytery of 
Amarillo, which includes all the 
Texas Panhande. Sessions opened at 
10 a- m.

Dance every Saturday nite at the
Southern Club. Modem and old- 
time music by Vic Diaz of Amarillo. 
Adm. 75c per person, tax included. 
Beer sold on Sunday to take out.* 

For Peg's Cab, call 94*TWO GRINDS
t . Regular Grind 2. Hit New 

Driji ad Glass Maker Grind

« laca  m a ta i n ip p li« , a r a  itili 
ItmHnd. HIMt tra». Coda» In cana 
may M l always bm obtainable.

Between innings. . .
„w » *

have a Coke

•OTTI» UI40II AUTHOIITY OP Ttff COCA COIA CO®CANT IT

PAM PA C O C A -C O LA  B O TTLIN G  CO M PA N Y
2M N. Ballard

Pam pa New *, Thursday, A p ril 24, 1947 P A G E  3

Good P r i n t i n g . . .
Is your best method of odvertising. A  good printing job 
on your letter heods ond business forms can do much to 
build confidence in your business. Likewise o sloppy 
letter head, or messy form can greatly impair your busi
ness reputation.

OUR JOR SHOP OFFERS YOU 
OUALITY, ECONOMICAL PRINTING
I ■ . à ■ - I  * i.

Try us for Ruled Forms, Menus, Invitations, Business 
Cards— any type of printing.

R e n t a
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

It’s BABY’S W EEK!

More than 99.000.000 people paid 
admission to see greyhound races 
in England during a six-year period.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarasi

Mnny wearers of false teeth have suf
fered real embarrassment because their 
plate dropped, slipped or wabbled at juat 
the wrong time. Do not live in fear of 
this happening to you. Just sprinkle a  little 
FA8TEETH, the alkaline < non-acid 1 pow
der, on your pistes. Holds false teeth more 
firmly, so they feel more comfortable 
Does not sour. Cheeks “ plate odor”  (den
ture breath 1. C*et FA8TEETH at any drug

Anthony’!  Buyer* of Infant*' ¡tarn* have «pent week*
¡ng stock« for thii ovont— many doiirable and necoiiary 
supplies for BABY at featured «ovingt.

Sugar D id«« Gausa Diaper. 20x40 size. Absorbent, sanitary 
gauze. Packed 12 to a box. Recommended for the easy way 
they launder, their absorbent qualities, and serviceability. 
Economically priced at Anthony's at $2.9S des.

Soft combed yarn, cotton Knit Binders. Soft mercerized cotton 
knit with reinforced center. White, serviceable ties. Irtfant's 
size only. Economically priced for Baby Week 2 far 25c

Infants' Handmade Dreeeet. Lovely handwork designs on A l- 
lors and front in little boy or girl stylet. A beautiful quality in 
plain or ribbon trim. Nice hems ond cuffs. $1.91. Others from

9Sc to $2.91' • * . , « S' .'*■'i i 'I < A

Taddlar Drastos. Soft, lovely batiste, dimity, handkerchief 
linen, ond gingham. Materials designed to add charm ond 
loveliness to the little tot from 9 months, I yeor, to 18 
months. Solid pastels, checks and floral designs. $1.9$

Infants Gertrudes in lovely handmade designs Scolloped col
lars and sleeves Soft, white batiste that launders eosily. Moke 
yeur selections today ot Anthony's low price of 79«

Infants' Polo Shirts. Sizes 0, I, 2, and 3. Soft, mercerized 
Durene yarn. Styles in pastel shades or popular stripes. Button 
shoulders. Short sleeves. 91*. Other styles 79* ta $1.49

Infants' Knit Skirts. Wrap-around and tic. Short and long 
sleeves. Soft, mercerized cotton. Sizes 0, I, 2, ond 3. 15*. 
Others up to 49*

Infante' Gowns. Soft, mercerized cotton, bound neck and front, 
Three serviceable cotton ties down neck opening. Drawstring 
bottom and deeves. Launders and dries easily and quickly. 
Infant's size. Economically priced at $1.29

Crib Sheets. An attractive plastic crib sheet. Pink or white. 
Size 36x54. Easy to launder. Sate and serviceable. Sanitarily 
packed ih individual tnvelopes. $1.19

knif with o small bill. Ball button on 
blue, or white, 

from which fo

Infante* Creepers. Mode of Durene mercerized cotton. Button 
shoulders. Short sleeves, three-button crotch. Small animal 
design ort 'breast. Aqua, maize, and blue. Sizes 1, 2, and 3. 
$1.49. Other styles from 91c to $2.49

Receiving Blanket*. Size 36x26 in soft Iona staple cotton in 
colors of white, pink, ond blue. You will need severol to com
pete your loyetfe. Select them today ot 49c

Chatham Blankets. 100% pure virgin wool. Soft fiber to pre
vent scratching baby's delicate skin. Four-inch sotin binding. 
Packed in on attractive cellophane gift box. Pink, blue ond 
white. 5«.9S

Anthony’s are Pampa’s shopping center for 
the whole family— from the infant to grown
ups.

Pam pa, Texet

-m : " , v  K&
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JR . MISS CAP 
SLEEVE CASUAL

Rayon Gabardine 

Aqua, Gray, Coral, 
Gold and Powder 

Sizes 9 to 15. 
Style No; 1101

The C o f f e e  wi th

H  Ext
F l a v o r ,  A r o m a  
a n d  R i c h n e s s

DUNCAN COPFEt COM PANY • HOUSTON

« » •, m. » « « a l t  a

take
ini\

MISSES'
TAILORED CASUAL
Rayon gabardine, aqua, gray, coral, 

gold and powder. Sizes 12 to 18. 

Style No. 1102.

MISSES' PLE AT 
FRONT CASUAL

In Rayon Gabardine 
Aqua, Melon, Gray. 

Sizes 10 to 18.
Style No. 601

SOCIETY
P A G E  4 Pampa New, Thursday, April 24, 1947

The Social
Calendar

THURSDAY
7:3« Dinner ilAot'Q at iVuntrv Huh. 
7;30 All i'liurcii Unitutioii littfllt at 

Central BautiM. , , .. !
8:00 llelnkal» meetiiiK Hi H»<»l Hull. 
8.00 Cirri«* 4. pi-vabvieriun Cliurch, 1 

in want Kooni. .
8:0U KerU?y*Cro«s>Tiian I 1

In American Leaion VFW  Hull- 
8:00 ftefrular im*vtiuu <>1 hm -

m«t Alpha S«»r«*rit\ in City ¡ ’Tub 
Boom«. Four new rnambers will , 
initiated.

FRIDAY
8:20 ileifion 1, Inter«« hohi t̂i« 

ItUfirunieiiutl M usk* eoiU«*«t «»i*• * at , 
pampa llish  School. Clowes at 
p. m.2:00 Bkellv-Klngsiniill <'luh.

2:1» WayBide H. 1». .«’ lull. .
2:M Vlertu-s Clul. w ill, Mrs Harold 

Payne. MS .S, Pwlslil.
3::00 Police Ausllixrv with Mrs ; 

Bhell.v Patterson. S Ballanl 
7:W V r W  AuxiilaiT  In * its * Inn

' •3?*'Blntlner at W hite l '"< r cimr. h

°^i^0̂ r*'sPEPSQi:'A meeting In Sam j 
Houston Auditorium.

SUNDAY
2:0« Rainbow «¡iris luivina I I '-r  t.-a 

at home of Mrs K. A. Ilankhouae. j 
1300 Marv Ellen.MONDAY

2:00 Immunization « 'liiiir  iti 1l<:*lth ; 
Dent.. City Hall, stmnsoi.-d liv Worn- i 
Bit’s Medical Auxiliary «’ loses at ..

7:20 Rainbow CJirl*' r.uular nteeting 
and Initiation in First Baptist Church ■ 
basement.__________

Mrs. Kenneth Brown 
Honored at Shower

PANHANDLE — (Special i— Hon
oring Mrs. Kenneth Brown, the 
former Billie Green, -a shower was 
given recently in the home of Mrs. 
Clyde Blackwell, Amarillo, with 
Mrs. Marion Giles as co-hostess.

Oames suitable to the occasion 
were played and refreshments 
served

The guest list included Mcsdanies 
Ray Stewart, P. C. Grist.v. Howard i

Bela Delta Chapter Members Plan to 
Attend Stale Convention in Amarillo

Members of Beta Delta Chapter of Delta Kappa Gam
ma. national honorary organization for women teachers, 
will attend the state convention of the Society to be held in 
Amarillo next Friday and Saturday. Mi’s. L. K. Stout, 
Pampa, is president of the local chapter.

Registration will begin at 10 o’clock Friday morning in 
Room 202 of the Herring Hotel, convention headquarters.

At 12 o'clock Friday, the Pi Chap-

Mrs. Beauford A Norris who 
! will sing at ttic Delta Kappa 

Gamma convention dinner in 
j Amarillo Saturday evening hon- 
! oring presidents and founders of 
j the organization. She will be ac- 
| companied by Miss Hart Ander- 
| son.,

Pakan H. D. Club  
Met Thursday

SHAMROCK— especial) — Tlu 
Pakan Home Demonstration Club 
met Thursday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Ocie Parrish.

The meeting opened with group 
singing and the club prayer was re
peated in unison.

Miss Louise Risian presided over 
the business session and Mrs. W L. 
Walker cave a demonstration 
•'Uses of Mending Tape."

— . ------- - | Mrs. Emma Hastings, county
McElvaney. Claude Morton. Gerve/ ))0me demonstration agent, met 
lee . Virgil Giles, H. P- Barnard. • elie group and gave an inter-
Dud Burns Bess GUI. Amarillo; S. 
S. Simmons W. B. McBrayer. Bert 
Martin. Oscar Hess. Kate Young 
Jay Phillips and Miss Betty Mar
tin, White Deer, Mesdames Ed Bos- 
tide and Ed Blackburn. Perryton, 
and Earl Marlin, Borger.

Prom Panhandle Mesdames Em
ery Green. Alton Moore, Roy Ricks, 
A. C. Newton. F. W  Nickell. Min
nie Gamer. W. A. Miller, Iva Pul
len, Harry Barkley, Jack Wigham, 
O. O. Pruitt, Porter Brown, S. H. 
Oreen. Flton Vance, Misses Helen 
Nickell, MurVne Miller, Shirley 
Green, and Crytal McElvaney.

esting demonstration, "Fitting of 
Commercial Patterns and Shrink
ing Materials."

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour.

: ter of Amarillo will give a luncheon 
! at Old Tascosa. honoring the state 
past presidents, state officers, na
tional officers, state committee 
chairmen and past presidents of PI 
Chapter. Miss Elizabeth Nlxson, 
Amarillo, will preside.

At 2 o’clock Friday aflemoon an 
5 executive board meeting will be held 
I in the Crystal Ballroom of the Her
ring Hotel, with the state president. 
Miss Miltia Hill.. Alpine, presiding.

The first session of the conven
tion as a whole will be an open 
meeting Friday evening at 7:30 in 
the Municipal Auditorium to which 
the public is invited. Dr. Dixie 

I Young, Delta Kappa Gamma re
gional director in the Southwest,

| will speak on "One World, Biologi
cally Speaking.”

At 9:45 Friday night a reception I 
i will be held in the Federated Club 
i Rooms of the Municipal Auditorium 
: for all Delta Kappa Gamina mem- 
I biers. The hostess chapters will be 
Beta Delta, Pampa: Gamma Theta, 
Borger; Gamma Kappa, Welling
ton; and Gamma Xi. Dumas.

Registration will be resumed at 8 
Saturday morning at the Herring 
Hotel, and at 9 the first business 
session will be held at the Munici
pal Auditorium.

A John Snyder barbecue will be 
served in the Municipal Auditorium 
at noon Saturday, followed by square 
dancing and old-time music, and at 
1:45 another open session will be 
held.

Climaxing the convention will be 
the Presidents and Founders Din
ner at 7 o'clock Saturday evening In 

on | the crystal Ballroom of the Her- 
; ring. Mrs. Julius W. Walker, Plain- 
view, a past state president of the 
Texas Federation of Women's Clubs, 
and an honorary member of the 
Delta Kappa Gamma, will bring an 
address on "Building Unity Through 
Understanding.”

Mrs. Stout will head the delega
tion from Pampa. She will attend 
a meeting o f the executive board.

composed of all chapter presidents, 
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. Beauford A. Norris will sing 
at the concluding dinner session 
Saturday evening. She will be ac
companied by Miss Hart Anderson.

Among others from Pampa ex
pected to attend are Mesdames J. 
B. white. Sam Irwin, John I. Brad
ley, Harry Gaut, Kenneth Walters. 
Roy Sullivan; and Miss Exa Faye 
Sutton. Miss Clauda Everly will at
tend from White Deer.

Varíelas Study Qlub 
Plans Luncheon to 
Close lhe Club Year

At the meeting of the Yarietas 
Study Club members Tuesday aftcr- 
íoon in the home of Mrs. H. P. 

Dosier plans were made for a lunch • 
eon to be held at one o'clock Tues
day. May 13. in the home of Mrs. 
Sherman White, closing the current 
club year.

In  the absence of the president 
Mrs. Dosier presided. Mrs. Frank 
Wilson and Mrs. Paul Bowers were 
welcomed as new members. Mrs. R. 
W. Lane offered to help in the Can
cer Fund drive.

"Te  xas Beauty Spots" was the 
program topic with Mrs S. C. Evans 
as leader. She told about the beauty 
o f some of the 35 state parks of Tex
as. Mrs. J. C. Cargile spoke on 
"Where to Go and What to See in 
lhe Panhandle." She mentioned Ceta

and Palo Dtiro canyons. Then Mrs. 
Loyse Caldwell showed some Inter
esting slides of the two ranyons. To 
conclude the program Mrs. Luther 
Pierson read “Have You Ever Been 
To Texas in the Spring?”

The hostess served refreshments 
to those mentioned, one guest, Mrs. 
W H. Moseley, and the following: 
Mesdames C. W. Andrews. H. T. 
Hampton. Lee Harrah, F. E. Im el 
D a« King. J. E. Kirchman. Horace 
McBee, C. Q. Williams. J. C. Mc
Williams. and J. C. Vollmert.

Initiation Planned at 
ESA Meeting Tonight

At the regular meeting of Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha Sorority tonight at 8 
o'clock in the City Club Rooms four 
new members will be Initiated. They 
include Mesdames Bert Araey, A l
bert Doucette. John Nutting, and 
Irvin Akst.

All members are urged to attend.

Frogs and snails are considered 
an appetizing dish by Frenchmen.

Catherine Talley 
New President of 
La Rosa Sorority

New officers were elected and four 
new members initiated at the meet
ing Tuesday evening of the La Rosa 
Sorority. The regular weekly ses
sion was held in the home of M il
dred McClendon. 1125 E. Francis.

New officers included Catherine 
Talley, president; Nancy Thomis- 
son. vi<» president: June Dalton, 
secretary: Betty Greene, treasurer; 
J&nece Doggctt. parliamentarian; 
and Pat Williams,

The semi-formal Initiation cere
mony concluded a six-weeks pledg
ing period. New members include 
Verda Ruth Elkins. Nancy Brum- 
mett. Barbara Radcliff, and Min
nie Jane Snyder.

Each new members was led sep
arately into the candle-lighted

room, and after repeating the oath
of the sorority, each was presented 
with a red corsage. At that time 
old members renewed their pledges.

Refreshments of Ice cream and 
cake were served to Betty Moseley. 
J¿ne Snyder. June Dalton, Edith 
Morrow, Nancy Thomasson. Betty 
Greene. Arlene Proctor, Catherne 
Talley, Nancy Brummett, Pat W il
liams. Mary Lou OanU, Janece 
Doggett. Verda Ruth Elkins, and 
Barbara Rodcliff.

RETURNED FROM THE DEEP,,,
The schooner A. Hmest Mills, 

carrying a cargo of salt, sank o ff 
the coast of North Carolina after 
being rammed. Four days later, she 
bobbed up to the surface. The salt 
had dissolve during that time.

ARCHERY TROOPS 
In 1339. half o f England's troops 

were archers and, by 1389, prac
tically all the archer troops were 
mounted. The men used bows about 
five feet in length, with three-foot 
arrows.

C ALIFORN 
ñ CASUAL

DIVOTS OFF OI.‘ BLOCK
STATE COLLEGE. Pa — (/Pi - -  

Golf runs In the Rutherford fam- juy nob. sr. dean of Penn state One Plans Luncheon
coaches, is in his 26th year as Lion | r  ,<JI w  1
golf mentor. His assistant is Bob. |
J r . while another son, Kenneth, is I
the professional a*, the Mt. Pleasant ; circle One of the First Baptist 
Country Club. j Women's Missionary Union met yes-

First Baptist Circle

Next Wednesday

K rad  V a im i» News W an t AdaGIRLS! WOMEN! TRY THIS IF YOU'RE
NERVOUS

On 'CERTAIN DAYS’ 
of The Month!

Do female functional monthly dis
turbances make you feel nervous, 

ety, cranky, so tired and 'drag- 
1 out'—at such times? Then do 
’ Lydia E. Pinkhtun's Vegetable

Compound to relieve such symp
toms. I t ’»¡amous for this purpose I 

Taken regularly—Pinkham'a 
Compound helps build up resist
ance against such distress. And 
that's the kind o f  product you 
should buy. Thousands have re
ported benefltl W orth  trying. ,

LE 
MD

| terday with Mrs. C. R. Spence for 
mission study. Mrs. A. French open
ed the meeting with prayer.

Mrs. T. V. Lane was In charge o f 
the program on "The Field at Our 
roor." assisted by Mesdames C. E. 
Willingham, Stanley Brandt, Roy 
Holt, O. A. Davis, Spence, and 
French.

During the business session plans 
were made for a covered dish lunch
eon. and to reveal secret pals, at the 
meeting next Wednesday at 12:30 
with Mrs. Roy Holt, 533 S. Rus
sell.

The meeting was closed with pray
er by Mrs. Davis.

Others present included Mesdames 
Harold Thornhill, Allen Vandovcr,
and W. H. Lewis.
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Miss Ursula Little,
• Girl Scout Advisor,

. Honored at Breakfast
* The Brownie and Girl Scout lead- 

m  of Pam pa honored Miss Ursula
• Little, community advisor of Region 

Nine at a breakfast held in the 
dining room of the Terrace Grill 
Wednesday morning..

MLss Little made a very impres
sive talk concerning Scouting in 
Fampa. "People are unaware," she 
said, “of the work belli" done by 
the leaders in attaining the pro
gress mads by the girls in Scouting. 
Volunteer help." the speaker con
tinued. "Is needed lo promote any 
worthwhile project." Miss Little 
urged that those having a little, or 

. a lot, of time, talent, or desire to 
help or train the youth of the com-» 
n.unity, contact the local Scout O f
fice.

The breakfast table was arrang-
• ed in a “U" and was decorated in 

Scout colors of green and gold 
Miniature Maypoles centered the 
table, with Scout figures holding the 
Maypole ribbons. Place cards were 
the various Scout emblems mounted 
cn trefoils and favors were lilac and 
plum blossoms. Mrs. Noel Dalton 
was In charge of decorations.

Plans were discussed for the 
Brownie Day Camp and Tender
foot Scout Camp to be held next 
month, also a covercd-dish supper 
to be held May 3.

Attending the breakfast were 
. Misses Little and Marie Stcdje, local 
w Girl Scout execu’ ive; and Mesdair.es 

Harry Cavlor, W. E. Moore. J A. 
Grundy. W. A. Cla.mch, Haskel Fol
som, W. L. Kretaneier, Carl Stone, 
Quentin Williams. Roy Hall. D. B. 
Jameson. Rov Underwood. Earl 
Murphy. Leon Cook. I. T. Goodnight.

Mcsdamfc Watson Welch. M. D. 
. Dwight, Harold Osborne, Emmett 

Osborne. R  F. Ewing. Carlton 
Nance, John Cinelli. W. O. Prewitt, 
Alvin Allston, Ervin Pursley, D. C. 
Culwell. Roland Dauer, Lynn Boyd. 
R. H. Nenstiel. and E. N. Davis.

Mrs. Greene Hostess 
To Wayside H D Club

Meeting at 10:30 last Friday 
morning in the home pf Mrs. W. A. 
Greene, members of the Wayside 
Home Demonstration Club spent 
the day with her. MLss Ann Hast
ings, Gray County home demon
stration agent, met with the club 
and gave a demonstration on mak
ing shoe hassocks.

Most of the day was spent work-
* ing on the hassocks, -with one be

ing completed.
A  covered-dish luncheon was 

seryed at noon, with one guest pres- 
. ent, Mrs. Leo Burton:

Others attending in addition to 
U U t Hastings were Mesdames Gus 
Greene. Homer Taylor, H. B. Tay
lor, Jr, Harold Osborne. Skeet Ro- 
erts. W. F. Taylor, Lowell Osbome. 
Doyle Osboren, and A. B. Carruth, 
and live children. _

4-H Club Organized 
’Conway Community

PANHANDLE — (Special i— The 
Conway Community Club Was host
ess to a group of young people on 
Thiirsday evening that were Inter
ested In 4-H work.

After a social hour spent in play
ing games and a weiner roast a club 
Was organized with the following 
officers elected: Marline Frown, 
president: vice-president. Camma 
Lou Walter; secretary-treasurer, 
Juanita Armstrong; reporter. Louise 

« Armstrong: pianist, Jewell Walker; 
and drill leader. Donna Wall

Committees appointed b£ the 
president were: Good Neighbor, 
Maxine Armstrong. Joyce Simpson 
and Billie Louise Harblson: finance, 
Juanita Armstrong. Nlta Lou Walk
er and Donna Walker: recreation, 
Jewell Walker, Louise Armstrong 
and Helen Armstrong.

Taka O ff Ugly Fa t With 
This Home Recipe

Harvest Day Meeting of Clarendon 
District, WSCS, Set for Wellington

Bar* h n  teexpsaelvt hrmt recipe 
law off unfein If wei«ht end hel 
beck allurin* rorvee end trarrmi

. fnr Ub-
|'P 1 bring j

m s . Just grt from »our druggist, four 
Marre o f liquid Barcentrate (formerly 
celled Bated Concentrate). Add enoagh
grapefruit inter to make a plot. ThenJ o s t I 
take two tablespnonsful twlre a day. Won
derful Travila mar be obtained nnieklr. Now 
roe mag elim down your figure and loee 
wounds of ugly fat without bark breaking 
exercise or starvation dirt It’s easy to 
— * - and Munr to take. Contain« nothin* 
vammi. I f  the rerr first bottle doeen t 
«bow you the simple, easy way *« » « e  
bulky weight and help regain «lender, mom 
graceful corre«, return the empty botti»

AT YOUR
FAYORITE

At the semi-annual meeting here 
yesterday of the Clarendon Dis
trict, Women’s Societies for Chrs- 
tian Service, held at the First Meth
odist Church, it was announced 
that the Harvest Day meeting of 
the district would be held in Wel
lington in November, the dates to 
be decided upon later. Mrs. Carlton 
Nance. Pampa, district president, 
presided over the meeting, which 
was attended by 154 represetnta- 
tlvcs of the societies in Use district.

Mrs. Sam Gholson, Wellington, 
was appointed to fill the vacancy 
of vice president, and Mrs. T. D. 
Weatherly, Memphis, was mined 
district secretary on Status of Wom
en. R  was decided to send Mrs. 
Gholson to the Mount Sequoia 
Training School to be held at Fay
etteville, Ark, June 30 through July 
10.

A talk by Mrs. N. 3. Daniel, Le- 
fors, district promotional secretary, 
was the highlight of the morning 
session. She urged at least one 
special honorary membership in 
eacli society, and also the organiza- 

| tion of two new societies In the 
j district- The devotional was given 
I by Mrs. O. R. Major, Groom, on 
"What of Thy Stewardship?" Roll | 
call was answered by each society | 
reporting on its most interesting | 
activity.

In a report on the recent con- I 
ference held at Big Spring, Mrs. 
Sam B. Cook gave a character j 
sketch of Miss Dorothy Weber, as- | 
sociate secretary of Christian Social i 
Relations of the National Board! 
in New York City; and also of Dr. j 
Prem Nath Dass, retired president 
of the Lucknow, India. College. | 
They were both speakers at the t 
conference.

At the afternoon session special I 
music was furnished by the Miami I 
society including a duet by Mes
dames W. C. SCott and W. E. | 
Foglcsong.

Rev. H. Clyde Smith, pastor of 
the Pampa First Methodist Church, 
was speaker for the afternoon. He I 
told of four ways in which women ‘

Committees Named by 
Women's Golf Assn.
At Meet Wednesday

At the special meeting of the 
Pampa Women’s Golf Association 
held yesterday morning at the Coun
try Club, presided over by Mrs. 
Carl Leudders, president, commit
tees for the coming golf season were 
appointed.

The committees include: Mrs. 
Mark A. Heath, tournament chair
man; Mrs. W. P. Fade, prize com
mittee chairman, assisted by Mrs. 
Keyes; Mrs. William T. Frasier, 
transportation chairman, assisted 
by Mrs. D. E. Cook; and Mrs. B. T. 
Adkins was appointed to assist on 
the publicity committee.

It  was decided to hold a business 
meeting the first Wednesday in 
each month at 10 a. m , and plans 
were made to play each Wednes
day morning at 10 o’clock for the 
next month. Refreshments will be 
served by Mrs. Mick Prigmore and 
Mrs. Charles H. Ashby, followed 
by play with prizes to be awarded.

Refreshments of coffee and 
doughnuts were served following 
the business meeting yesterday, 
after which a putting contest was 
held with Mrs. R. M. Bellamy and 
Mrs. Fraser winning the prizes.

Attending were Mesdames Leud- 
ders, Adkins, Frasier, Fade, Heath, 
Bellamy, Ashby, Cook. Prigmore, 
Keyes. J. J. Hutchens, Frank Baker, 
Charles Duenkel, A. J. Beagle, 
George Cash, Earle Schelg, John 
Hinds and Ralph Juillard.

may hqlp the church; training of 
children, deepening prayer life, 
richer Christian experience, and in 
stirring emotional nature of the 
members.

Mrs. Miller Honoree 
At Bridge-Luncheon

SHAMROCK, (Special) — Mrs. 
George Miller who is moving to 
Duncan. Okla., was named honoree 
at a bridg.»-luncheon Monday at the 
home of Mrs. O. C. McPherson with 
Mrs. Charley Baggs as co-hostess. ,

Forsvthia. plum blossoms and pot
ted plant; decorated the McPherson 
home and added an air of spring to 
the occasion.

Following luncheon, bridge provid
ed entertainment. High score prize 
was awarded to Mrs. Miller, who was 
also presented with a gift from the 
hostesses.

Others present were M m «. Bill 
Chandler, Lester Hartsfield, Dave 
Skidmore, Vernon Carver. Virgal 
Agan, Charley Bock, Lonnie Burks, 
Matt Lewis and T. B Wooldridge.

Mrs. Waters Is Civic 
Culture Club Delegate 
To State Convention

Mrs. H. W. Waters, president- 
e'eet, was aopointed delegate to 
the State Federation convention 
in Houston next month, with Mrs. 
Irvin Cole as alternate, at the 
meeting of the Civic Culture Club 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Waters, C29 N. Frost. Mrs. John 
Brandon was program leader, hav
ing as her topic "Restless India.”

Mrs. F. M. Swcazy, president, 
presided over the business session 
and roll •call was answered with 
current events on India. Mrs. Cole 
was elected club reporter for the 
new club year beginning in Sep
tember.

In her talk on India Mrs. Bran
don said that the country is a very 
interesting one. esiKwially now that 
history is being written there. It 
is restless at present, she said, a* 
the people are very anxious to have 
their independence. England ha'; 
promised independence by June 1, 
1948, after almost 20 years of rule, 
if India is able to show herself able 
to unite in self-government, the 
speaker concluded.

The hostess served delicious re
freshments to the following mem
bers: Mesdames Cole. L. J. Mc

Carty. E. A. Shackleford, Swcazy,
J. B. Townsend. Katie Vincent.
Prandon, Lloyd Rinehart, Emmett 
Osborne, Keneth Meyers, D. W. 
Coffman, and R. E. Dauer.

Baker P-TA W ill 
Honor Mothers of 
Pre-School Children

Members of the B. M. Baker 
School P-TA Executive Board, in 
special session ruesday afternoon, 
decided to have a tea during the 
social hour following the regular 
meeting in May. in ho^or of mothers 
of pre-school children.

All mothers who nave children 
entering school this Fall arc urged 
to attend.

Several standing committee chair
man were appointed for the coming 
year during the meeting.

Mrs. Rupert Orr Is 
Circle 6 Hostess

Mrs. Rupert Dvr was hostess yes- 
teiday afternoon to Circle 6 of the 
Women's Missionary Society of the 
Fust Baptist Church.

Mrs. T. H. Baker opened the meet
ing with prayer and Mrs. L. A. 
Baxter presided over the business 
meeting in ’.he absence of the presi
de nt, Mrs. Cecil Cullurn. Mrs. J. A. 
Meek taught the Bible lesson, and

W E, TH E W OM EN
A  Butcher's Humiliation Holds No Joy

By RUTH MILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

Remember that beautiful day
dream with which we used to con
sole ourselves during the meat short
age — when the butcher was king 
and we used to ■Mampe - w m m  
ieel like U ugut'
•Chen we a 'k c i ) K A H | M K  
humbly lov a «w s ^ W WrJ«j»r.
pound "t hum- k j  mim' JM  .... 
burg'T pa< k- 
age ol wrapped-WE  
up meat ' i 1 <‘>11.1
mil cvuimiii in; . '■
til we got home? " Y

Tire dream was 
of the day when
the butcher shops would be full of 
meat and he customers could pick 
and choose and make such remarks

Pam pa N ew », Thursday, A p ril 24, 1947 PAGE 9
i stomcr cruili? apKln iff %ing. But

ll.ere wasn't any satisfaction for me 
as I watched the dream come true.

I just felt sorry for the butcher— 
as sQrry as I used to feel for the
customer in the shortage days.

The dream was nice. The reality 
held no triumph. _____ ■■''••

Mrs. Jack Morris ^dismissed the 
meeting with prayer.

Refreshments were served to the 
following : Mesdames Baker, Baxter, 
Meek. Morris, Jack Rowe. S. S. Tay
lor. Don Edgerton, A. C. Howard. 
Cecil Holmes, and E. L. Tarrant.

as. "That piece has too much fat,” 
or. "That steak you soid me yester
day was as tough as shoè-lcathcr."

Well, the dream rame true for me 
the other day. Waiting my turn in 
a butcher shop, I  watched a woman 
who would have tried the patience 
of Job.

Thl* woman examined piece after 
piece of meat, and then made un
flattering remarks about the meat 
or about the price. 8hc even had 
the butcher cut one large roast In 
two Just to sec If it had as much fat 
to the )>ound as slit suspected. And 
when she found it did have, she 
turned down both pieces.

Through it all, the butcher mira
culously kept his patience and his 
temper. He didn't ray, as thè butch
ers were saying during the short
age, "Do you want it or don't you?” 
He didn’t turn his back on her in 
“ take-or-leavc-it" defiance.

He just went right on drugging 
out meat lor the choosy woman’s in- 
s|iection.
NOTHING BUT SYMPATHY

Wc used to think we'd feel a 
triumphant satisfaction when the

L i m p  I n  •••

V e a p O t y /
You won't know the old car «fu r 
our motor and service expert* have 
worked on it. W e «pecialixa la 
eervica—and bar« the lataat pott-
war repair equipment. For "ferric«
with • difference"— try uf out OS J 
your next «cnric« job,

Boyles Nash Co.
114 S. Frost Phone 130

The Panhandle Women's Golf As
sociation will meet at the Amarillo 
Country Club on Tuesday. May 27. 
Lunclieon will be served Mrs. w il
liam T. Fresher can be contacted 
for transportation.

The Panhandle Association is 
composed of two clubs in Amarillo, 
two in Borger and the local group.

Spring Lingerie 

5 4 3 2

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
The new Spring suit calls for a 

perfectly smooth, beautifully fitted 
*llp. It might Just as well bo ununal- 
lli pretty, tool The slip Illustrated, 
trimmed with embroidered butter* 
file;, and flowers, is so attractive it 

: drrerres a plncc In a spring trous- 
' sraul Make it of white or pastel 

rayon satin or crop«- Embroider the 
butterflies in contrasting pastels pr 
plain white.

To obtain tissue pattern, embipld-

a designs, color chart for etnbroid- 
ig sketches of stitches used on

the Butterfly 811p (Pattern No. 
5432) sizes 14. Iff. Iff Included, send 
19 cents In COIN plus 1 cent post
age. YOUR NAME. ADDRESS and 
the PATTERN NUMBER to Anne 
Cabot (Pampa Nein ) 1150 Ave.

few Yoik It, N. Y.

GUARANTEED

^  m V  / JW ritten
G uarantee

Whit«’» Auto Store* introduce -  with great prid«-»h« n«w«*t fir« in America to
day -  ih« great WHITE CORDOVAN! W« are confident ihat it is also tha fin«»t 
tir« that modern rubber research and engineering has yet developed. So grant 
is our confidence that we have backed the White Cordovan with the strongest writ
ten guarantee of any tire in the world, o 25,000-mile warranty against any and all 
road hazards, even accidents! How's thal for protecting YOU? But no wonder. In 
addition to the most intensive road-testing under every conceivable road condi
tion and climate, to insure the rugged safety of White C&rdovans, our t!re engi
neers also built comfort, easy steering and longer mileage into this superb tire, 
through such features as broader, flatter tread; wide, deep running ribs and with 
Z-actien edges; tougher carcass and sidewalls; stronger cord and body, and many 
other safey, tong-mileage features. All this at Whito's famous lower prices! See 
the White Cordovan befate you buy ANY tire, li'i here — NOW — at White'sl

102-104 $. Cuvier Pampa, Texas
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1340 on Your D ial
TH U R SD AY

e:50—Hon Harridan—MBS.
B: 1 r.— VirRll M ott—Son*».
5:30—Captain Midnight—MBS. 
5:45—Tom M ix—MBS.
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.—MBS. 
6:15—Five Minute Mystery.
6:20—John W .' Vandereook. 
6:26—Snorts—AI Donaldson. 
6:30— Arthur Hale— News— MB; 
6:45—Inside o f Snorts— MBS._ - ----- MBS.

STRIKE THE EARTH 1 
BETWEEN 

A / O C V  A  H O  
A A / £ > / V / & A / r f

THOSE COMING IN BETWEEN 
AAlDN,*HT AND THE FOLLOW

ING NOON WOULD 
HAVE TO APPROACH 

THE EARTH A G A /H S T  
TH E  C U R R E N TO F  
ITS A T M O S P H E R E  

AS IT TRAVELS AROUND / 
THE S U N , AND THE / ,

frictio n  Burns l i
MOST OF THEM / J  

UP BEFORE 
THEY LAND.

. Classfiei 
1:30 a. m. 
cam« day 
Until noon 
—Clan* if 1,- 
ly  A  tiling

(Minimi:
1 Day—
2 Days-
3 Days
4 Days—
6 Days-
«  Days-
7 Days 

day.
Monthly
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Colonial —  you know, spinning 
wheels and hooked rugs. She’d 
turn over in her grave if she could 
see it now. That is," he added in 
an afterthought, "she would if  
she were dead.”

“ Maybe she is dead and doesn’t 
know it,”  Victoria said.

"Oh, no, she couldn’t be,”  he 
answered solemnly. *Td have 
heard if she were.”

THE STORY I After a llfe- 
t ta r  of ¿aulitile tfce world, tke 
areal aetreaa Sophie ta t Kyek 
M a e .  home ta the little Mai«, 
eoaat town where ah, waa bora. 
W(do*> of on lateraatlonal 
baakrr. ahe had lived eotafort- 
ably oa the Riviera unlit the 
-war. la  her party are Vletorla 
Jeukiaa, her ( r a i l  - daatthleri 
itareet Perrault. ua elderly 
Prearhutaa who la her portrait 
p a in te r , aad tir  Otarie» Rad- 
dea. her butler. Sophie ha» 
b tR b t the old Peahudy hoove 
ou eseluelve tàooae hrch point. 
Vichy I» unite taken with hund- 
dpuai Salty Rasoi, who Uve» 
Rent door and whom ahe ha» 
hunt met. Sir Charle» warn» her 
«hat the Bauet» may uol ap
prove of Madame van lüyek.

7:IKI - Lawyer "Q ' _____.
7:30—» ’mint o f M o n o -  I ’rlato -MRS. 
X :oil— ii.sien  for Listening.
8:15— Heal Stories—MRS.
8:30- Treasure Hour of Sonc—MR! 
9.00—Thursday N ile  Jamboree.
9:30 -1 Was Convict—MRS.

PIE TINS ARE OFTEN 
A  LUMIN UM  ,** Says 

E. J. O Y E N ,
£uff¿/o, A/ph/ìó,rk, Purses r 

and refiS I P T O L
(PtMHl

Jive* yon Instant relie f to a Hoff* 
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a  
cold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and RMkae 
breathing easier and checks smses 
soughing. '  f

« « S I P T O L " * »
Supplied In Two PonM 
Plain—With E pM rino

C R E T N E Y  D R U G  C O .

YF/’ELL, thought Vicky, anyone 
™ who makes such a feeble at

tempt at humor deserves to be 
taken seriously.

“And my great-unde Adam saw 
her at a symphony concert only a 
couple of months ago,”  he went 
on. “ That’s when she told him 
Madame van Eyck had bought her 
house.”  He caught sight of the 
portrait of Sophie as Juliet that 

‘ * “ Say—is

6:35—Gene Horton— Songs.
6:50—Market Report.
6:55— NewF.
7:00- 1340 Ranch.
7:15—The Open Bible.
7:45—Breakfast Rhythm.
8 :00—Editor’»  Diary — MBS.
8 :1S— Shady Valley Folks—MB«S.
8:45— Moments o f Melody.
9:00—Arthur Gaeth—MBS.
9:15— Pam pa Party Line.
9:30 -BUI Harrington— Songs- 
9:45— Fashion Letter. _
9:56—His Majesty the Baby.

16:00—Cecil Brown. N ew »—MBS. 
10:16—Tell Your Neighbor—MBS. 
10:30—Rhyme Time.
¡0:45—W altz Time.
11:60—George Gardner, Alm ert Warren

News.
11:15—Coffee Time.
1 1 :20—J. L. Swindle. News.
11:45—Music A la  Carte.

Afternoon
12:00—Cedric Foster—News—MBS. 
12:15—A1 Donaldson. News.
12:30—Dinnerbell Jamboree.
12:45—Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS. 
1:00—Queen for a Day —MBS.
1:30—People Know Everything.
2:00—Ifta r t ’s Desire—MBS.
2:30—Music and Memories. *
3:00—Ersklite Johnson—MRS.
3:15—Johnson Fam ily—MBS.
3:30—AH Request Hour
4:45—Adventure Parade—MBS.

Tonight On Network»
NBC -7 Henry Aldrich: 7:30 Burns 

and Allen: 8:30 Jack Haley and Kve 
At den: 9 Abbott and Costello; 9:30

Abbott B

T O Æ Â T O HI
ARE BELIEVED TO CROSS 
h THE ATLANTIC FREELY,

Show began at 7 and he would 
call for Vicky at 6:30. Since Mad- 
ame’s household never dined be- 
fo r  8, V icky had an apple at 6 
o'clock and drank a glass of milk 
before she sat down to wait for 
Salty. When he rang the doorbell 
She admitted him herself and was 
interested to see that he wore the 
uniform o f a naval lieutenant, al
though it was somewhat disturb
ing to find that the uniform made 
him look handsomer even than 
she remembered.

“Hallo,”  he said, 
j “ Hello, Salty. Come on in.-

He laid his hat on a bench near 
the door, but without taking his 
eyes off her face.

“ Well,”  she said in admiration, 
“ I  see you’re an officer. I trust you 
are also a gentleman.”

“Can’t you tell?”  he asked anx
iously.

“Oh— it’s so hard to tell when 
you have a uniform on. isn’t it? 
Tou all look alike. Come in while 
I  get my coat.”

Salty followed her into the 
drawing room, looking areund. 
“ This room doesn't.look a bit as 
It did when the Peabodys lived 
here,”  he said, his tone implying 
the change was all for the worse. 
"She went In for New England

MRS

Weight
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TO SUBSTANTIATE THE 
BELIEF, TUNA IN THE 

/MEDITERRANEAN 
HAVE BEEN

<! F0UND WITH
\ \ AMERICAN
'  \  CICU Ul/'VU/C

IMBEDDED IN THEIR FINS.

MIA Stivici. II
hung over the mantel, 
that your grandmother?

“Yes,”  said Vicky proudly. 
“That’s Granny as Juliet.”

“ Who painted it?”  he asked, re
garding it critically with his head 
on one side.

“ A  great artist named Marcel 
Perrault.”

“ Never heard of him. What else 
has he done?”  -».*■

“ Only 45 other portraits, all of 
Grandmother.”

“ I hope the others are better 
than this.”  said Salty. “ Sort of 
what you’d call Cubism, isn’t it? 
I  don’t care for it, myself. In 
fact, as far as I ’m concerned these 
Cubans Just can’t paint at all.” 

Victoria laughed merrily, but 
stopped when she saw him looking 
at her in astonishment. “ Uncle 
Marcel.”  she said, “ isn’t a Cuban. 
He’s a French Impressionist.”  

“ Oh, is he your uncle?”  asked 
Salty in real distress. “ I ’m so 
sorry! I  wouldn’t be rude to your 
uncle for anything in the world. 
You know that, Vicky.”

“ Oh, that’s all right. Have a 
cigaret, won’t you?”  To make him 
feel more comfortable she lighted 

it tor mm. "Anyway, i Just call 
him Uncle.”

“He must be the old fellow  in 
a beret I  saw on the cliffs yester
day,”  said Salty. “ 1 must say he 
doesn’t look a bit like pictures I ’ve 
seen o f Sophie van Eyck. I ’d 
never guess they were related.” 

Vicky laughed nervously. “ Well, 
of course— ” She paused, wonder
ing how to explain that they were 
not.

1 hope you don’t mind— I’m rather on the tall side and 
the ceiling ¡n  my apartment’s a bit low !”

1 RFCIÏAR 
\ Tune-u
I an tomeMagazine Theater; 9:30 Man Called Business stationery and forms o f all

kfnrin The Pampa News.
A B C —6:30 Stuffs Terkel Show: 8:30 

Those Sensational Years. Drama: 9:30 
George Meany o f A F L  on "Anti-Labor 
Legislation“ ; 10:35 Federation of 
Music Clubs Concert. PILES Hurt Uke

Sin! But Now I Grin
Bring your spring troubles to us. 
We make repairs and rebuild 
springs for ail cars and trucks. 
I f  we don’t have them we make 
them.

Brown St. Go rag»
228 W. Brown S t ' 

Panipa, Texas 
Frank Dittmeyer, Owner 

32 Team in Pam pa

NEXT: Were all dinosaur*.of colossal s iie f

Friday On Networks
NBC—8:43 a. m. Nelson Olmsted 

Story; 11:30 a. m. W ord» and Mu»ic; 
2:30 Dormso Jones; 6 Supper Club; 8 
People Are Funny.

CBS- 10:30 a. in. Irene Beasley 
Crnnd Slam- 2:30 p. m. W inner Take 
A ll: 4 Sihool of the A ir Opinion 
Please; 7:30 Thin Man Drama; 9:30 
My Friend Irma. Skit.

ABC—10:4.'> a. m. Ted Malone: 2 p. 
m. Ind ies Be Seated: 3:30 C liff Ft!- 
wards; 0:30 Lone Ranker; 8:30 The 
Sheriff.

standing that no cash offer will be 
made.”

Joseph Blerne, president of the 
NFTW. has said repeatedly that it 
will take a pay increase to get the 
union members back on the Job.

The A. T. & T. long lines division 
said Warren's invitation had been 
received at its New York headquar
ters and the management "lias it 
under consideration.”

Teephone Thousand, change
a doctors' formula 
of pUes. Sent drug 
ton & Minor Clinti
initiative relief o f ___ _____ ____

ends to »often, shrink swelling. 
ioctort' way. C " ‘ ‘ ----

»roans to grins. Use
:o relieve discomfort 
lists by noted Thorn- 

Surprising .QUICK 
pain, itch, irritation. 

_  . ... ; L _ . Use
___  Get tube Thornton A

Minor’s Rectal Ointment or Rectal Sup
positories today. Follow label directions 
For sale at all drug stores everywhere 

In Tampa at C R E TN E Y  D RCd.

(Continued From Rage 1) 
pattern which might be acceptable 
for the entire chain of 20 Beil 
units.

But even officials of Southwest
ern Bell, in agreeing to be repre
sented in the new parley, said “ we 
are going with the explicit under-

trainc
work

IDEAL. SAVI
Texas Today toot

t v » *  !
.bo*

■ \ aVi°l  
; -.ont

Crating
Associated Press Staff 

So you’re absent minded?
Don’t worry. You have company. 

Take the Harlingen man who asked 
a  friend to drive him to church.

“Sure,”  said the friend, “ but 
where’s your car?”

- I  drove it to Matamoros last 
night’,’ was the answer. "When the 
party broke up I  forgot all about
iA _  .J Unmn n.UH «a VlOT (tillf ” • I A F  course, if he’s your grand- 

mothers brother,”  Salty was 
saying, “ then he’s your great-
ilncle.”

“ Why, he and Granny are great 
friends— ”

“Good!”  cried Salty heartily. “ I 
like that. It isn’t often that close 
relatives are also good friends. 
Have you ever noticed people 
don’t necessarily even like their 
own relatives?”

“That’s very true,”  she agreed. 
“Now that you speak of it, I  had
noticed.”

Salty sat down in a chartreuse- 
velvet armchair, reached for an 
ish tray and made himself com- 
.‘ortable. “ You take my mother 
and her uncle by marriage, my 
;reat-uncle, Adam BagoL He 
won’t even live in the house with 
us and when we all come down 
here for the summer he stays in 
a little gardener’s cottage by him
self. He had some kind of a trag
edy in his youth that he never 
got over, but you’d like the old 
gentleman. I ’ll take you to see 
him sometime before 1 go.”

“ Go?”  said Vicky, and was sur
prised to find a note o f alarm in 
her voice.

“Back to the N avy Yard. I*m 
only here for two weeks’ leave. 
You see, I ’m In the Naval Reserve.. 
I don’t expect to get out o f uni
form for another year or two.”

“Well, then,”  V icky said, “ of 
course I ’d love to meet your great- 
uncle, but i f  you have just two 
weeks’ leave, don’t you think we 
might find something a little more 
exciting to do?"

Salty got to his feet. “ We can 
start by holding hands in the 
movies,”  he said. "Three days of 
my leave have gone by already."

“Oh, gracious!”  she exclaimed.
“Get your coat,”  ordered Salty.

(To  Be Continued)

it and rode borne with another guy."

Then there’s Matt Jones of Gates- 
Vtlle. Friends recently received 
Christmas cards from him.

They are, Jones said, the world’s 
only poet-Christmas cards. A t the 
bottom he explained that he didn’t 
have time Christmas to mail others.

The poet-Christmas cards are 
from "Texas’ only semi-weekly tab
loid, the Coryell County News, from 
Matt, Matt. Jr.. Joe, Johnny, Jan 
and Sally Maude.

As an afterthought, apparently 
(or maybe he meant business) Jones 
added at the bottom of his card: 
“Office supplies.’’

In Corpus Christi. a man has ap
plied. 87 years late, for letters of

D E L  M O N T E
SLICED OR.

Col
84G W . 
Brake 
_ klndiP E Ä C H f S S U N  B E A U T Y

eXTKA QUALITY

T O M A T O  JU IC E
Compii

4 6 0 1
C A N

Autoi 
403 \

administration for the estate of his 
great-grandmother who died In 1906. 
He’s busy trying to convinece the 
Nueces County Probate Court that 
IPs better late than never.

He Is Burney Parker, Jr., an em
ploye of the First State Bank of 
Bishop, Tex., and the Court action, 
he says, is necessary in order to 
divide *6,300 awarded the estate of 
Mrs. Rachel T. Parker.

Baked Beans ....... .
Ksteg
Tomato Catsup r„
White V inegar..... -,
M UNI

Spaghetti ..............
4MNMC "
Beef Noodle Soup ....
I O N I

Chicken Noodle Soup
. RfcINZ

Gumbo Creole Soup
M I N I

Vegetable Soup .... .

Dili Pickles .... .......
I M IN I

Tomato Soup..... .....
M M
Mushroom Soup ......

F R E S H  FRUITS-*"*VEGETABLES
A N O T H E R

Californ ia  
Sunkist 

M ed. Size
But worst of all is John Van 

Cronkhite o f Harlingen, who sold a 
man a radio and then forgot the 
buyer’s name. It  was supposed to 
bapaid for by instalments, and Van 
Oronkbite bad about decided to 
Wipe the thing o ff the books as a 
bad debt when the man came to 
hfs office and gave him a check 
far a monthly payment.

It goes on from there. Van Cronk- 
hite put the check in a shlit pocket 
aad forgot the whole thing again.

He sent the shirt to the laundry. 
I t  did such a good wash Job that the 
check, aa well as the shirt, was 
washed completely clean.

Vad Cronkhite is still wondering 
who he sold the radio to.

Solid Heads 
Well trimmed

Cadillac
Ambulance Service

Pirone 400

Duenkel-Carmichael

ARRIVING  AT JUSTICE
In parts of Tennessee the older 

men consider whittling a fine art. SUPER SUDS Margarine

W E T  W ASH
6c per lb.

A M E R IC A N  S T E A M  
L A U N D R Y

8U  8. Cayler Phone

Kellogg's 2 boxes

Frank's
Visit

C O LL IE R  & CO.
AHom e O w ned”  

5c, $1.00 and U p
8. Cayler Phone PALMOLIVE Lipton's Orange Pekoe 

T E A  Vi-lb. box
This court will recess for thirty min 
utes.”

—Header’s Digest.
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE

R E P A IR  S E R V IC E

M c V U I A M S  MOTOR CO.

Dromedary 8-ox,
CLOSE CALL

DENVER— i/P) —Patrolmen Ira 
Marlotte and C. Martin Johnson 
attended the policeman^ ball as 
scheduled last night—but a skunk

PALMOLIVE
Kitchen CharmRegular bars

J E F F
S a y s :

LEMONS Ä  ilb. 1Oc
SQUASH ÎL» i
----------------------------------------- -----------— --------------------------------------------

ibs. 25c
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c l a s s if ie d  a d s

. Claasflad ad« are accepted until 
»:30 a. m. for week day publication on 
■ame day. Mainly About Pampa ads 
until noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—-Claaalfied ada. noon Saturday; Main
ly  About Pampa, 4 p. in. Saturday. 

CLASSIF IED  RATES 
(Minimum ad three 6-polnt lines)
1 Day—23c per line.
2 Days— 28c per line per day.
3 Days— 15c per line per day.
4 Days— 13c per line per day.
5 Day«—12c per line per day.
6 Days—11c per line per day.
7 Days (or longer)— 10c per line per 

day.
Monthly Rate—12.00 per line per 

itnnU) dm copy change).
¡aI Notices

Ladies'
Purses rel&ced will» leather lacing 

and refinished, $9.00. Brutons Hob-
• by Shop. Box 3», Kelb i v ille, TYxaa.

Public Stenographer
Abbott Building. Room 4. Phono f.30 

•__________!•. CRUM
Eagle Radiator Shop

* 516 W, Foster Phone 547
♦— Lost and’Found

Stone Water Well Repairing
Inquire about my new prices on all 

water well* and cement work. «27 
N. Yeager. Phone 9-W.___________

SR-GRIFFIN, General Con- 
r  and Cabinet Makers. 1007 

Ph 732-J______________
Mayo Water Well Service

No Job Too Large or Too Small 
Ph. 807-J or 1027 ______1710 Lincoln

Kotora Water Well Service
W eSl Ho Any Piare, Any Time 

Phone 1M 0_______ 11* W . Tuke Ava.
L ICENSED  gumtmiih—Elmer L. Brod- 

nax, located at Crawford Gaaoline 
Plant. Skcllytown. Texao.

\
l ö s t  o r strayed—O n e »teer yearling. 

W eight about 510 lbs., atrayed near 
Kingnmlll. branded T  Reverse R. 
connected on left hip. See T . C. K4- 

8 tar Route 2. P a m p a .___

^RICHARDSON GARAOE. Phone 1800. 
Tune-up. general repair, complete 
au tom ritlve service, 82Q W. Francia.

'66 ' Service

rages and Service

Jack Vaughn
~ v h«||

S. Ctlylei

Phillips “ 6 «" Products 
ib — Lilubrication

Phons S8«>
reining Lefors, Texas

Ifc. hlbricaUon. ' auto service
pwrence Gulf Serv. & Garage 

r 920 Alcock, Phs. 9531— 351
Tune-Up—(lonersI Repair 

_______ Wash and Lubrication ___
Vou'll bet assured of factory 

trained mechanics when your 
* work goes to Pursley Motor.

I la v e  yon thought of ~
Plains Motor Co.

that repair lob? _________________
cWilliams Motor Co. 

Safety Lane— Ph. 101

26— tinanciol
Money lo  Loan 

Pampa Pawn Shop
TO  EMPIvOYED PBO PLH  
Money When You Need It 

S5 TO 16«
Loans Uulcklv Arranged.

No security. Your signature 
geta the money.

W E STE R N  G U A R A N TY  LO AN  CO. 
10» W . Kingsmill ____ P hone 2432

27— Bcouty Shops
O U K L T  Spring with it glamoDou.s 

new hair-do. Call for an appolnt- 
mynt today. Imperial Beauty Shop.

J O 'A N N  COOPER is now with Pris
cilla Beauty Shop and will take late 

appointments,

37— Dressmaking (Cant.)
Young and Fugate

Mattress Factory— Furniture
210 coil »prlng mattresses. W e make 

mattreRaes and pillows and do fu r
niture repair. Complete sulta In 
bedroom, living room and occasional 
furniture.

Phone 126 112 N. Hobart
3 9 — L o w n  M o w e r *

Shepherd Mower and Sow Shop 
612 E. Field Ph. 2434-W

All work guaranteed._______________
41— Building Molenol

WEEK-END SPECIALS

FOR S A L E - 16 windows. 24x28 and
24x24. Complete with screens, 
weather stripped and weights. 212 
X. Houston. Phone 1387-J.______

44— Electrical Service
Martin Neon Mfg. Co.

Sales and service. Interior lighting.
405 S. Bollard ^Phone 2307 

ÄI Lawson— Neon
No Representative 
Star Kt. 2

Ph. 2299 
Pampa, Texas

Special for limited time: $10 Ilelene 
Curtis Permanents. machine or ma* 
chineless. only $7.:.«. Our regular 
$7.50 oil permanents now $.'».00. Elite 

Beauty Shop. 401 8. Cuyler. Ph. 481. 
MR. YA +ES  says mother deserves 

only the best In a permanent. She 
gave you the best part o f her life.__

45—  Welding Service
Bozeman Machine__ Welding
Blacksmith, welding, machine work. 
1505 W . Ripley______________Ph. 1438

46- Cabinet Shop

A good tourist court in Trinidad, Colo., taking In 1000 per mo. Take
20.000.

I  have a good brick building 18x80 foot, with living quarters In the
back that must be sold at once . . . The living quarters alone would 
rent for 00 a month . . . this would make someone a dandy combina
tion . . . it's located at W hite Deer . .

Want to buy a duplex worth the money . .. I ’ve got another old boy 
in a cramp,.and l mean he is needing some money . . . Anytime I get 
anybody In a cramp, .something’s got to sell . . . anyway It is 
bringing in considerable rent, and Is worth the money at wnat I ’ m 
pricing it at . . . „

I have a good 320-acre farm just across tlie line in Wheeler County 
. . . this farm is well improved . . . has a good farm house, good 
barns, chicken bouses, well with overhead storage, plenty graineries, 
well fenced and cross fenced . .. the soil Is not sandv, but of a sandy, 
loam nature . . . will grow anything . . . would like to get around 
40.00 an acre for this, but would try and trade with you . . . reserve 

i he mineral . . .

I ran sell you a dandy COOO-acre ranch Just south of here . . .  not 
too far. for around 17.50 an acre, and it is supposed to be one of the 
best ranches in that county . . .

lf»0-apre farm . . . about 60 acres broke out, balance In grass for 30.00 
acre . . .

230-acre farm . . . east of Pampa in Cray County . . . 180 acres In 
good wheat, 50 acres good short grass, old 3-room house, blit has a 
new windmill . . . will keep ** the mineral, and take 37.50 an acre.

Have around 400 acres of land, right close in . . . lays on the pave-
the

110— City Property (Cant.)

ment, and there are some royalty payments that the buyer would
img * • ................5e,

-__________ -
Take 90.00 an acre if

get . . .  in fact the payments would pay ail the upkeep and taxes 
it ’s all in good wheat except the small pasture . buyer would get

La Bonita Beauty Shop
Beauty W{o_rk. permanent of quality.

Duchess Beauty Shop
Phone 427________  113V. S. Cuyler
28A — W all Paper & Paint

- îs sü
abeorbers for nil etra. General 
r  work. E ff icient servlœ ._______

* Killian Bros. Garage
IM _ N _ V V a j !_

_ 6 — Transportation
Curley Boyd, Transfer Service
T ex  Evan» Bnick.__ C h ll_ m  or 124.

Panhandle Transfer-Storage 
916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025

United Van  Lines 
"T o  and From Everywhere" 

Crating «m l packing. Plenty o f stor- 
:o room.

nd mov- 
Murphy.

axe room.___________ __________
.  ROY F itE E —Local hauling and 

" — Car ̂ unloading. 823 E. “

Jruce & Sons Transfer
Local and Ion* dlataree moving. Baft 

equipment and vans. W e have plenty 
«♦'•«ure snece Phonfi 934

H. P. tfARftlSON, 914 E. Fred- 
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162

W ATC H  for Woodie's car quiz every 
Sunday. Brlnx your car in any day 
for better repair work. Call 48.
Cole's Automotive Service

84« W . Foster . ' Phone 685
Brake and clutch work, and all
^ kind« pt parts for car»._________

O. W . Varnon, Quick Service 
101 rt. Cuyler Phone 1762

Oil. Wash and Lubrication

Square Deal Paint Co.
New patterns in wall paper. W e 

have Kemtone. varnishes, enamels 
and paint for your complete redec
orat Ion work. We ll save you money. 

514 8. Cuyler_______________Rhone 1850

29—  Paper Hanging
C A L L  Norman and make an appoint

ment for painting and paper hang
ing job you plan on. Ph. 1063-VV̂

30—  Floor Sanding
Floor Sanding

Charles Henson, Phone 2049 
3 n — Plumbing and Heating
YOUR Master Plumber is a good fel- 

, . ,a  low if you will g ive him a break. 
Pnowe 1310 Don’t expect the impossible.

Builders Plumbing Company_____

Des Moore Tin Shop, Ph. 102
Sheet metal work, a;r-con)dltloncr.

Water Heater Headquarters
Shower stalls and chrome faucets.

Smith Plumbing, Phone 396
f  It's made o f sheet metal we can 
'd o  the job. W e do repair work.

E. & B Sheet Metal & Repair 
32— Upholstering and

Furniture Repair_________
Bland Upholstery & Repair

813 8. Cuyler Plione 1G83
Let us remake your furniture. Beau

tiful new materials in stock.
W e use sea foam rubber in place of 

cotton for all padding work.

Burnett Cabinet Shop 
320 E. Tyng Phone 1235
Now In stock all white steel cabinets. 

Various sixes. „
C A R T W R IG H T ’S C A B IN E T  SHOP 

190rt Alcock {  Phone 1410
Wtt’ll build to »u lt y og .___________
55— Turkilh Baths Massages
Steam baths, Swedish Massage, .Re

ducing Treatments.
Lucille's Both Clinic 

705 W. Foster Phone 97
57— Instruction

Music Lessons
Lew is Chamberlain. Phone 1301-M.

61— Household

V. Newton and Son
Complete line Standard Products. EX-' 

cluatve Pampa

y T T i'i
2 3 _ i _

pèalMm • ft 
Tubes and Batterie», 

rte

or Atlas

iiior ©ou tesy card«.
Phone 461

K. One Stop
Mechanic, J. B. Lovelace 

ater______________Phone 2386
Hay Bullick Body Shop 

.518-20 W. Foster Ph. 143
ftA L D W IN  GARAGE, General auto 

repair, motor tune-up. brake service. 
Phone 33». 1091 W . Itlptey.__________

j .  8. Watts Garage, Ph. 2078
Corner o f E. Frederic and Samoa 

f  Tou r satlataction is our guarantee.

Sheet's Auto Repoir 
619 S. Barnes

[ft net better work done In 
• T w o r k

Cockrell Body
rork gua ran teed.

_  __ Shop, outo paint
ing, gloss installed, fenders 
rebuilf. 937 S, Bornes.

. W e Haye Sinclair Gasoline and Oils. 
R and lubrication. W e carry a 

Une o f accessorie«.
/alter Nelson Service Station 

125 W. Francis Phone 1136 
* Smart and McWright
CO M PLETE  «ramare In rear of Oar-

70^ W*  Foster Phone 484 
Moving & Storage Co.

Visit Us At Our
N EW  LO CA TIO N

Offering a.Complete Service In—

REPAIRIN G—  
R EFIN ISH IN G —  
U PH O LSTERIN G

Custom Mode

S LIP C O V ER S  
DRAPERIES  

By

Mrs. Verna Stephens
Entimate On Request

PAM PA CRA FTSH O P
821 So. Cuyler Phone 165

H A ztohh from Six’»  P ig  Stand)

F u ll SALE —Thor mangle, brand new, 
also 3-quarter bed aud .springs,
N. W ell».___________ _________________

L IV IN G  room suite. 2 pieces, 4-plece 
bedroom suite for sale, 326 N. 
Faulkner. Phone 857-W.__________

Stephenson-McLaughlin
W hite shades.
Bunk beds.
Studio Couches.
Used bedroom suites.
Phone 1688________________ 406 S. Cuyler
FOR SALE—Liv in g  room suite, break

fast suite, chairs. 404 N. Somerville. 
Phone 1336 before lo a. m. or after 
6 u. m.

Brummett Furniture 
317 C. Cuyler Phone 2060
FOR S A LE —One full-size 4-poster bed, 

one full-size roll-awav bed. one sew
ing machine, one washing machine, 
cute clothe» closet. 316 Robert a.

100 POUND porcelian lined refriger
ator. good condition. Price $30.
Phone 2136-W. 929 S. Sumner.___

G IR L ’S clothes wardrobe with large 
mirror for sale, also rug pad 9x12. 
Phone 1303-W,________________________

Summer Specials
48-foot prewar garden hose.
Table top apartment size ranges.
B-4 bags. 7
Hoe», rake», shovels.
Lime oak poster bedroom suites.
Lime oak dinette suites.
Prices reduced.

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596 
Outstanding Values in Furn
One 2-piece slightly used bedroom 

suite.
One 4-piece bedroom suite, poster bed 
Tw o  good iceboxes, one metal.
One used 5-piece dinette suite.
One used 8-piece dining room suite 
A  f« w table lamps, »pedal. $3.95.
Good assortment o f baby beds.

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W. Foster Phone 535
LO V E LY  9-plecr dining room suite 

can he seeh at Brnee Transfer Co., 
626 8. C u yler.________________ _______

half o f the wheat delivered at the elevator 
sold within the next few  days . . .

Need some cheap land? H  section, 80 acres In cultivation . . . this 
could be in the oil play . . . take 17.50 an acre, and reserve 40 acres 
o f mineral . . . 360 acres . . . 215 in wheat . , well improved 
take 50.00 an acre . . .

I f  you are in the market for a good five-room house to he moved,
I have one that is really good . , . I ’ve been trying to sell It worth 
the money, but haven't got the job done, so I ’m taking o ff another 500 
. . .  If you want this house and will take it right now will take 2500 
for it . . . it’s all nfcodern, well built, newly decorated . . . all you 
would have to do is move it, and then move In. i t ’»  one of the best 
built houses I ’ve bad to be moved. . , .

I lwVe a house on Christine St. T want’ to sell . . .  if you would be 
interested in a house in this location would be glad to show it . . .  - 
It might sell for a bargain . . . .

I can sell a good business lot out on Duncan St., and can guarantee 
the location for a business site . . . preferably a grocery store . . . 
there’s none out there, So this plight be your golden opportunity to get 
in on the ground floor . . .

i. WADE DUNCAN 
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

WASHING MACHINE SALES AND SERVICE
W e have.a number o f different makes and models washing machines 
for sale. Parts and service for all makes of machines.

516 S. Cuyler
MAYTAG PAMPA

Phone 1644

A lovely 3-bedroom home approved for G. I. loan. One 
of-tbie best locations in town.
*601.60 down will buy a 4-room modern home, 8 miles south on pave
ment.

Owner leaving Pampa, has nice 4-room home priced to sell. In good
location.

Grocery store and residence In one o f  the best section« of town. Do
ing excellent business, *10,500.00, part financed.

A  five-room home convenient to business district and schools, In
choice location.

Real Estate— M. P. DOWNS— Insurance 
Ph. 336-1264— 1011 E. Francis— 201 Combs-Worley Bldg.

NICE residence or busine»» property. 
New chicken house, fenced in. Horae 
shrubbery and shade. 824 8. Hobart. 
Rhone 1076-W,_________  »_______

Homes, Farms, Income 
Property

C. H. Mundy, Realtor, Ph 23)2
Lovely 3-bedroom home .near Senior 
«H igh School.

Dandy 5-room brick home with double 
garage and servant*» quarter». Extra 
good terms.

Nice 5-room brick home, ’with base
ment. d ose  in.

Large 7-room duplex, rental in rear.
< ‘lose ¡n. Good hair at $9000.00.

Nice 5-room, double garage, K. Fran
cis.

Large 5-room modern. Close in on 
btiKiness lot. Tertm» $3675.(K».

Lovely 5-room home. Close in. 
“ ViUr-room furnished Inodern home. 

N. Faulkner.
•room modern, close in. on pave
ment, $i2r*0 will Iiandle.

3*roont modern, close in, $34.r,0. 
Three-room semi-modern. Tolley Ad

dition. fenced in back yard, good 
condition, $1650.

One of the beat income properties^ in 
l*amna. $750.00 per month income. 
Good term».

Nice large 3-room house with out
buildings. Talley Addition.

-room house. 2 fifty  foot lots, double 
garage, $3500. Alcock St.

2 four-room modern houses, E. Camp
bell.

Large 3-bedroom house, close In. 
320-acre farm, all in wheat. One of 

the best in the Panhandle.
500-acre wheat farms, near Amarillo.

Your Listings Apprecioted 
W. T. Hoilis, Realtor, Ph. 1478
6-room house. $2750.
3- bedroom, $5500.
2-room furnished house, wash house.

commode and shower, now renting 
$18 per mon^h. Price $775.

4- room house on pavement, $3500.
4- room modern home $2100 — $1000

down. *
Garago 48x60 with 4-room apartment, 

$3500.
Hotel, good location. $8500;___________
See Us At 119 Vi W. Kingsmill 

Or Phone 1766
before you buy or sell. W e have a 

number of good buys In houses, or 
money making business opportuni
ties. wheat farms .row crop farms.
ranches, also several good tourists 
courts located on 66 Ilighw'ay and 
in Colorado.

W e appreciate your listings.
Stone & Thomasson

____________ Realtors____________
Arnold & Arnold 

Durtcan Building— Room 3 
Office 758— Phones— Res 758
5- room house completely furnished, 

close In. *1500.00.
4- room F. H. A. house, small down 

DiRvment. vacant, *5750.00.
5- roora house, hardwood floors. 3 acres 

land. *5501.00.
6- room brick home with double garage, 

nice shrubbery. *9000.00.
N ice brick home with basement.

baths. *9600.00.
3-room house, nicely furnished, W il

cox Addition. *1850.00.
3-room house, semi-modern. 2 lots. 

*900.00.
W ant to go In business for yourself. 

I have tin building on Amarillo 
Highway, all modern, ready to move 
Into. *3000.00.

W e appreciate your listings.

Pampa New*, Thursday, April 24, 1447______________________

A TT EN T IO N , MR. FARM ER!
Panhondle Mutual Hail Association of Amarillo, Texas, 
offers to you full coverage, no deduction. Immediate
adjustments.

SEE D. L. ALLEN AND G. C. STARK 
Office 109 N. Frost— Phone 341 Pompo, Texgs

SUM M ER SPECIALS
UNITED STATES GARDEN HOSE

ALSO
UNITED STATES SNUG LEG FISHING BOOTS 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY— 112 E. BROWN

LOOK
Slightly used Universal Jeep equipped with Power Take 
Off ond Belt Pulley. We hove on attractive price on 
this unit.

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .

SUM M ER SPECIALS
Radiators, removed, thoroughly cleaned, repaired and re
placed, only $7.00, any make or model.
New radiators for sale. All work guaranteed.
Good used cars for sale. Look over our stock before
you buy.
We buy and sell used cars.
Highest prices paid for wrecks.

703 W. Foster— SKINNER'S GARAGE— Phone 337

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR SERVICE

Get greater efficiency from your M-W  Refrigerator . . . lat W ard '« 
make a complete check-up for a limited time . . . only (3.60. Ph. 8BL

MONTGOMERY WARD AND CO.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

DRIVE HAPPILY AND SAFELY A T A LL TIMES . . .
An experienced mechanic, a  thorough check-up and overhauling , .  .  
Then your car la ready for safe summer driving.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 364

70— Miscellaneous
AIR-CO ND ITIO N ING  

W ill make your home more enjoyable. 
W e sell only the best the nation 
produces.

II. GUY KF.RBOW CO.
____________ Phone 585-J.______________

DAVIS TRAD IN G  POST 
Complete line plumbing fixtures, ga l

vanised pipe. W e sell and exchange 
#14 .South Cuyler—Phone 1967-J.

lrwin's-509 W. Foster 
Unusual Values

New 8-piece dining room
suite ...............   $129.50

New 6-piece breakfast
s e t .........................  $19.50

Good used Sewing ma
chine ................... $29.50

Kitchen cab inet.........$19.50

Chandler's 2nd Hand Store
W e Buy, Sell and Exchange 

708 K. F rederic. On Miami H ighway

FOB H ALF—New Speed Queen wash
ing machine. 438 N. Ballard. Ph. 
S46-W.

¿2-AVenetian Blinds
V E N E T IA N  Blinds, custom made 

flexible steel and wood slats, 
clean, .repair and paint Venetian 
blinds. 84*  S. Faulkner, Ph. I8«3

33—-Curtain Cleaning

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

USED F U R N ITU R E  BARG AINS 
On# mbit* top ga » rango.
Om* upright gas rang*.
Sr-vprnl metal and wood iceboxes.

Cosh For Used Furniture
FOR S A L E —4 - ff  refrigerator. Good 

condition. George T. Adams. 552 
Graham .__Phone 1401-J.____________

Pampo 
409 W .
Local and long distança movera Pack- 

ln«t and crating la our sneclaltv

Brown Phone 104C

C U RTAIN S  laundered. Finished 
stretchers. Quilting * done, 412 
Front. Phone 2451-J.

33Ä— Rug-Furniture Cleaners

EMPLOYMENT
Fifty7 Cleaners

Complete Rug & Furniture Cleaning 
Carpet laying, binding and repairing.

Texas Furniture Specials 
New and Used Merchandise

5-plece white breakfast set .. *19.75 
Studio divan, good construction, *32.61
Blond lamp table ......................  *9.50
New  arrival of half size roll-a-way

beds ........................................$31.25
Innersnring mattress Included.

11— M g * Help
H A v t r

man
be
Box

W j

Bing for energetic married 
w illing to work. Must 
furnish, bond. W rite  

tmarlllo.
-Salesman for roofing and

‘aT  work "guaranteed.
" I f s  Always Better the 67* W aj 
R. Q. Teague R. H. Burgtik
307 W . Foster^ Phone 67
W ALE

d a e j. _  re
liable Rug Cleanera.

V A L L  to wan nuts cleaned, sixod and 
domothed furniture cleaned. Re
liable Rug Cleaners. Ph. ÍI9S-W.

Wa have those good chain coll spring 
single beds with steel ends fo r sale. 
Only *4.00 each.

Radcliff Supply Co.
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220

35— Cleaning and Praising

wants drivers. Apply In 
Must have chauffeur's

WANTED 
Combinotion bear machine 

operator and mechanic.
__Piysiey Motor Co. ____

Bookkeeper wanted by long 
, established firm in Pampa. 

Some typing required. Write 
Box M. H. care Pampa News 
giving experience and refer-
ehcdk f i'-'m.

Wanted 1st class Chrysler 
mechanic of Plains Motor 

Wanted —  Chrysler mechanic 
with oyvn hand tools. Pur-

’ s l ^ o t o r C o . ________ ____^
Wanted: Colored porter, stock 
•man and, fruit and vegetable 

r man. Apply In person. Mc- 
Cartt's Super Market _.

T IP  HOP Cleaner* will « y e  for you. 
W e have modem equipment for do- 
ing 4ye work In our plant. Call 88».

3S-B— Hat C leoning Blocking
Hots Cleaned and Blocked 
Tux Cleaners and Hatters

Coleman W illiams, owner «nd  operator

3 4 — ^Laundering

62— Musico! Instruments
T O P  O' T E X A S  Amusement Co., on 

Clarendon Highway has a now at' 
sort ment o f used records.

64— Weering Apparel
Look Kids!

W e have those popular cowboy shirts 
In your slae .In rayolfs. woolens and 
parachute c lc 'b  only *4.95.

Burns Tailoring Co.
” >4 s Frost ________ Phone «10

do ironing in my In 
Phone 1444-J.

317

Rants Ee dem
Spo Whü

The »Sbiithweat’i 
Ron 'w eter sel

experienced woman 
and case of children. 
Phone 89$.

1
m

ale wool . 
eferred. Erne’«

~ W ò k
F.$341R

Perkins Help Selfy
W et wash filtered soft water. < 

7 to  7. j $ l  E. Achlson. I  block 
Rants Fe depot Pick u p . dellv

Ph. 405
ter. Open 
dock east 
delivery

White Washaterio
s finest eteaming hot 

■ ■ ■  If service. W et wash. 
_  lea Lounge, Kiddles Play Yard. 
On road to Swimming Pool.
2581 Chas. Madeira.

67— Radios
1*01» RAI-Ê- ItCA radio combination 

and records. R ing.the bell. Parker 
Hotel.

PA M PA  RADIO LAB  
«  nuto radios, cabinet, portables and 

farm radios.
717 W. Foster________________ Phone 41
R AD IO » repaired. 1600 new tubes 

Radio oarts for repairmen at wbole-

W. C. Havens 
Commercial Repair Shop

Lawn mowers sharpened, welding disc
rolling. 305 8. Starkweather.

72— Wanted to Buy
W ill pny top price» for your Junk of

all kinds.
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051
Pampa News pays 10c lb. for 

good clean cotton rags. Must 
be fairly good size. No but
tons, nor buckles.

It's Planting Time!
Ilo y ’»  have »urli a nice variety o f 

plant» for your vegetable and flower 
garden.

Cabbage, hot and sweet tappers, to
mato plants, egg p lan t»'an d  many 
yard perennial».

Hoy's Flowers 
320 W, Brown Phone 1570 
76— Form Product»
e ,« r o u .N o  E nJish ' W hite Leghorn« 

Marmonnons A A A A  grade, $1.50 
each. B. J. Diehl. Lefors, Texas

FRYERS for sale at Doc Conyers. 
R. J. Sailor lea«*, 2V, miles west of
Pampa._________________________________

FR YK R8 and pullets. W . Rock. W . 
Wyandottes. R. I. Reds for sale. 2 
miles northwest o f Kingsmill. H. C. 
VanBIbber._________________________

95— Sleeping Rooms (con't)
FOIt R E N T  — Bedroom In private 

home. Convenient bath. Breakfast 
if  desired. 712 W. Francis. Phone 
69$._________________ _

New April Listings
New brick home with basement. 1% 

baths, excellent location.
3- bedroom home. Î  baths, near Sr. 

H igh School.
4- room modern home with rental 

property in rear. $1500 will handle.
Several duplexes.

Good Farm Listings 
Haggard & Braly— Call 909

Broadview Hotel̂ — Ph. 9549
Clean sleeping rooms, close In.
For Rent— Bedroom, close in, 

435 N. Ballard. Phone 974.
96— Apartment«
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, 

newly decorated. $5 per week. 511 
8. Gray. ____________________________

ONE and two-room furnished cot
tages for rent to adults only. Bills 
paid. Reasonable rent. 1204 8.
Barnes. Phone 1514-J,

FOR r e SîT -  A small n nitrtmerit for 
employed couple. No children. 421 
Crest. Phone 104«-W . ____

T\VO-!too.\f modern furnished apart
ment upstairs, also nice sleeping 
room by day or week. 305 S. Cuyler.

FOR R E N T—Modern, furnished two 
rooms. Adults only. «29 N. Russell.
American Hotel— Ph. 9538

Furnished apartment, sleeping room».

97— Houees
W IL L  rent one-room furnl»hed house 

to quiet couple. Bills paid, 422 S. 
Finley. Phone 883-R.

98— Trailer Houses
FOR RALE—Large modern equipped 

trailer house. Reasonable price 
505 N. Cuyler. Mrs. Geo. Latus.

101  B u s in ess  P r o p e r ty

O W NER transferred. Immediate pos
session. New 5-room modern home, 
occupied only 3 weeks, two floor 
furnaces. Lots of built-in». See It to
appreciate. 1209 N. Duncan._______

SPECIA L
A real buy in a 5-room brick 

home on North Gray St. Air 
conditioned, floor furnace, 
water softener, double garage 
with servant's quarters, 

$10,500
Nice 2-bedroom home North 

Somerville, $7500.
J. E. R ICE

Realtor Phone 1831
5-roorq brick home. Must sell 

this week. Good location. 
$7350.00. Phone 1831:

11 1— Lota
60 KT. FRO NT on pavement with all 

utilities in Fraser Addition. Call 
1705 or 1769-W.

115— Out ofTown
GROCERY store., complete stock and 

fixtures. Long term lease. Located 
In central part of Spearman. Texas 
L iv ing quarters in rear. W ill sacri
fice for $2000 cash. See James L. 
Clements, owner at Spearman.

OFFICE »pace, 3 room» for rent over
Empire Cafe. See Bill Coronls at 
Coney Island Cafe.

Will lease brick business build
ing 25x140 ft. Suitable for 
office or store. Can give 
5 year lease. Write Box 
1660, care Pampa News.

110— City Property
DRESSED PO U LTR Y—Wholesale and 

retail. Highest prices paid for all 
kind« o f live poultry. Bond Poultry. 
W . E. (P ete ) Bob4L rear at Furr 
Food. Phone 185.____________________

Fryers for Sale— Call 457
edman Dahlia Garden. 911 B Faulkner
RYERS FOR SALE —*1.10 each. Mrs.
L  P. Pendleton. Wheeler. Texas.

1 5 — B a b y  d i k i n '

Baby Chicks
Feeds for every need.

Gray County Fed Co.
854 W. Foster Phone 1161
It Ih time to get your chick« for fall 

layer«. L e t ua book you with the 
best chicks Available. A ll from blood 
tented flocks. A  lot of the hatcheries 

have their laRt hatch In the incu- 
batora now. no there w ill definitely 
he a shortage o f chicks, also of eggs 
this fall.

James Feed Store
Phone 1677

FOR SALE —By owner! 4-room modern 
home, hardwood floors, garage.
fenced. 811 East Albert._____________

FOR SALE—By owner. 1-room mod
ern house. 3 bedrooms, double ga 
rage, corner lot. *3500. Possession 
now. 944 8 Sumner.________

121— Automobile«
FOR SALE--*33 Plymouth, '35 Ford. 

Pampa Garage and Salvage.______
FOR SALE  -1937 Pontiac «. Clean and 

In good condition. Good tires. 512
N. West.

IT S  G A R D EN IN G  T IM E . . .
Garden plows priced . ....................... .. $4.95 to $14.95
Weeding Hoes from ...................................85c to $1.25
Garden ra k e s ............................................  $1.50 td $2.95
Utility carts fro m ....................................... $6.95 to $9.95
Package garden seed, Vigaro, hand garden tools of all 
kinds.
Dandelion diggers, galvanized sprinkling cans.

THOM PSON H ARDW ARE CO.
IT S  T IM E TO  CH A N G E

for all our automotive needs, talk to Bill Pursley In our parts de
partment.

And in our Service Department tell Jimmie your car troubles, 
also has the .best wash and lubrication service in Pampa.

H e

And don't forget our complete Body Shop. 
Small. Free estimates.

No job tuo larga or too

C A L V IN  FO LLIS  — BUCK B E L T

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
103-105 N. Ballard Phone 113

W A R N ER  ELEC T R IC  BRAKES
Now is the time to have them installed on that trailer. 
We also have air and vacuum brakes equipped.
You are invited to come in and see our combination 
truck bed. Phone 674.

GREGGTON  PARTS NO. 2, LTD .
48-Hour Kodak Finishing Servies 

Richard Drug
Berry Pharmac/ Harvester Drug
City Drug Stör» Modem Pharmacy

SIMS STUDIO
P IC K -U P  AN D  D E LIV E R Y , $ P . M. 
F IN E  G R AIN  F IN IS H IN G -EX LARG Ì

FOR SALE— Slick 39 Stiner D eL u x *1 
Ford Tudor, new tiro», flr»t-class 
mechanical condition. Rear 711 N. 
Somerville. _______> ^  ___

W A N T  to buy from individualr^rood 
clean car. Call for Curley. Phone 
1424 afternoon»._____________________
Rider Motor Co.— Ph. 760

Cars bought and sold.________________

Let's Get Ready For Harvest
1940 Ford Truck LW B . 2-speed rear 

axle, big grain bed.
1945 Dodge H-ton pickup, small m il

eage. new rubber. t 
1938 Dodge. Oi-ton pickup.
1934 Ford %-ton pickup. •
C. C. Mead, Miami Highway 
421 S. Gillespie Phone 73-W

IN O .

SEE Tom Cook for real estate bar- 
galn». Phone 1037-J, 000 N. Gray.

NTCE residence or business property. 
New chicken house, fenced in. Some 
shrubbery and shade. 821 S. Hobart. 
Phone 1076-W.________________________

Farm and Fanch Land 
Homes and Business Property

B. E. Ferrell, Phs 341— 2000W

522 S. Cuyler 
8» -Sued* und Plant»

Fh.

Announcing two.to three days 
service on Chenille and Shag 
rugs. Your Laundry & Dry 
Cleoners. Ph. 675.

dim  Is Laundry. t*h. zl»3, «10 *3. Fr*d- 
Hetp yourself, wet wash and 

« le  u ir  »Bur.
eric.
row

WIG
■left.

i t ìu
GIN

dry servie«.
INH LAU ND RY. Pick up «erv- 

_ W et Wish and rough dry. 505 
ll»n rv  s i ..................■ O. Phone 1134, — ,

Kirbie's Laundry
Help Tourself and W et Wash 

m* » 3» -  Hobart Phone I t t

37— Dressmaking
Pruet's Dress Shop
Cuyler Phone 2081

»  d ro »»e »t lovely r i f t »  o f all 
But ton boles.

I ll
Wright's Gift Shop

Starkweather (North  of tracks) 
IB— Children-«  garment« specialty,«no»-want

V  — Sewing and a ltera tion , 
« 'a  clothes a  specialty. *0«

P *!5S tL

jg-H V »-H em «

Mtle. 317 Dwight. Phone 541-J.
Dixie Radio Sales 81 Service
12 E. Franela__________________I » .  > »

Farm Equipment
FOR PA L I’  ('aterpillnr tractor 20.

ll- f t .  Sec Tom  Eller.Avery combine 
W hite Deer. .

New # - »  I. H. C. Tractor.
194« model No. 1X3. 11-foot I. H. C 

self propelled combine. A - l  condi
tion ,

-94« 7-ft. M. Case propelled. A - l con
dition.

194« 9-ft. M. Caae combine. A - l con
dition.

1946 «X-P. I. H. C. Combine.
C LYD E  C LA M P K T T

Warsaw, III.. Ph, 111 on 14. Ellaa, 111.
\V-K 41 I. H. Tractor: (o r «ale

good rubber: also equipped with 
battery «tarter and light«. 5 mUen " ighway 

Edward 
Ire««, Rt.

Mouth o f W hite Deer on hlghwa 
294. and 
Dlttberner 
Panhandle

m ile« west, 
mall addr.

Osborne Machine Company
810 W. Foster Phone 494

Vandover's Feed Mill
Get IVe*h Mixed Itoyal Brand Poultry 

Feed lit Drewi Prints at Vandover'a
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792 

Checker Chix 
Field and Garden Seed

W e have dally hatching« of those 
temoUH Checker-Chix.

Buy feed for them where quality 
count» 111 percent.

We have a fine line o f garden, flower 
and field seed«.

Harvester Feed Co.
500 W. Brown

ck grain blowers, power
iMns.

Two truck

One 1 SA T oh n  Deem Combine. 
Control grub» In livestock with 

•naUc he eh «matcher.matte back «matcher,
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere— Mack Truck« 
Solus ond Service

ta U -

89— Shrubbery
Chinese Elms and Evergreens

Flowering Shrub»
Bu«h and Climbing Roam 

Hedging und Gladiole Bulba
Legg Nursery

Corner Bnlfwrtf »nd Tvtiar Bt._____

Landscaping, Trees, Shrubs, 
Evergreens of Reputation

Largest nuraarv stock la the Panhan
dle Exxnert service______ ___

BRUCE NURSERIES
aY a WRKED. T E X A S .

Lee R. Banks— Realtor 
1st National Bank Bldg. 

Phones 388 and 51
161 acre« land. Wheeler County. 4- 

rootn houae and well, 100 acre* In 
cultivation, balance In pasture. Pos
session now. Price $4411.
8 acres of land at Alanreed. 4-room 
house, good chicken houae. well. 
Price *2100.

I have a 6-room house in Pampa. 
Good buy.

Used Car Exchange 
421 S. Culler Phone 315 

We Buy and Sell Used Cars
New and Rebuilt Motors 

Ford. Mercury, Chevrolet Plymoutl 
and Dodge In atock. A ll motor» 
rebuilt to factory specifications.

Pampa Garage and Salvage Co 
808 W- Kingsmill, Phone 1661

| N E W  47 K-S 7 International 158-Inch 
wheel base. 2 speed axle. 900x20 
tires. 40-gallon safety tank», heater, 
price *3501. W ire Fred Baxter. Elk 
City. Okia. 1022 W . 1st St., or 
phone 570.

123— T ra ile »
FOR S A L E —one-wheel luggage trail

er In excellent condition. 604 N. 
Gray. Phone 2344-W.

128— Accessories

G. C. Stark, Phs. 819-W or 341
Have some small homes. Also some 

nlee home« In the north part of 
town. And some good lota.______

6 room, 4 room, 3 
room; oil modem. 

JO H N  I. BRAD LEY  
777— 2321J

New and Used Cars
1946 Chevrolet Fleetmaster.
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
1939 Chevrolet Tick-up. Slick.
1937 Chevrolet Tudor.

Garvey Motor Co.
KAISER-FRAZER 

DEALER
700 W . Foster Phone R> ]

We Buy and Sell

| W E  have in stock now—Tire», gener
ator». »tarter». V-8 water Dump», 
brake drum», transmission «ears and 
100.000 other «ood used parts for 
all car». See ur first and save your 
self a lot o f huntin«. Pampa Gara«e 
and Salvajre. 808 W . Kinaamill. 
Phone 1661. ___________________ ___
Bai« bill», nana Mila. plaoarOa. Thft 

Rumo« N ew »

rASSE*U  FAVORS 
LONG-TERM FACTS

MEMPHIS, Tenn— (IPi —Claude
Passeau. the veteran Chicago Cuba 
righthander, U in favor of long
term contracts for baseball play
ers.

"W ith the present income tax 
scale it would be better all the way 
around.’’ the big Lucedale, Miss., 
(linger observed during convales
cence here after a back operation.

"Say you have a big year and 
drag down (30.000 or $40.000— the 
government gets t. big hunk and 
you don’t realize much from tt. 
Then there comes along that, tough 
.season and you drop down to $0.000 
or so.

“ It ’s a gamble for both club and 
player. I  know, and the rule la 
year-to-year negotiation. But just 
Judging from my 11 years In tha 
majors I  believe a fallow would do 
better financially it he could sign 
a four or five year contract and 
ride it through."

^  ................. .................................. .. ,,.i.. ——
News Warn M »  O K

Wl7M n N

FOR H ALE  S-rmm house, 2 lots ami 
a small house In hark. Garden 
planted. 941 8. Faulkner. Ph. 1521-J.

See These Homes Before You 
Buy . . .

A real buy In a 5-room home on N. 
Gray. A ir conditioned, floor fur
nace. double garage and servant’ »  
qnxrtrrs. *11.OH.

One o f the loveliest brick home« In 
Pampa, with masement. W ill sell or 
trad* on 6. 7. $. or 18-aeetion grass 
land.

Lovely 3-bedroom, solid brlofc with 
basement and double garage. N.

I Somerville.
«-room on Charles.
3-room house. *3169.
3-room house. $$760.
3-room house. 14#0.
5-room home with some furniture.

three 4-room houses, one 
furnished.

«rasa land w ith 2 Improve-

I. G. Hudson, 309 N. Ballard
1913 Ford Truck, low mileage, excel

lent condition.
194» International Truck combination 

oilfield and dump bed.
1939 International pickup, new motor, 

new tiaint and tirea._____________

I I

IWOUIII II* *1
W e have 

J  ̂ furalshe.

13<?8 - Booth-Wgston * 2325wl 
1206 Charles 1128 Terrace 315 W. Foster Phone 346

Pampa Used Car Lot
1941 Chevrolet DeLuxe Club Coup*.
1941 Oldsmoblle ■ 2-door.
1942 Chevrolet 2-door.
117 E. Kingsmill Phone 1545 

Reeves Olds Co.
New  6 and * cylinder motors in stock. 

Installation or budget plan If de- | 
sired.

Soles and Service
9*3 W . Foster______________ Phone 1939

We Buy and Sell Used Cars
1937 Ford 2-door. $375.90.
1936 Plymouth 4-door. *259.09.

FOR BALE
A ir  Compre;s«or, Black and Decker 

Heavy Duty Buffer.
AcotUene W elding Equipment.
Paint Gun and Regulator.
Long's Garage & Serv. Station
323 S. Cuyler____  Phone 175

''Bear'' Wheel Alignment 
Factory Trained Specialist 

Cornelius Motor Co.

OUR BO ARD IN G  H O U SE . .
GUESS YlWO S r OPPEO Ih1 FDR ’ 
A  LITTLE VISIT LAST bJl&HT, < 

IBETYV-— GOOD OLD M A30R  
HOOPLE?— TERMITES ATE 
THE FLOOR Ihi HIS ROOM AT 
HOME AhlD TtAe BEO ALMOST 
FELL THROUGH, — -  M e 
THOUGHT OF US RI6 HT

t

, with . . .  M A JO R  H O O P LE
r  R i c e '
; THlWKlNG*

DOES IT 
TAKE MORE 
THAbi TV40
DAYS TO 
POT IM A

FLOOR ?

H E AR  A xJY 
A M G R Y  

r a t t l i n g
. O F  POTÒ 

A N D  .
p a n s /

f l f
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Chux Disposable Diapers $1.49 Johnson Baby Po\ 
Diaper Lniers. . . . . . . . . . .  98c Electric Bottle Wai
Thum-for thumb suckng . 98c Thumb Guards... 
Johnson's Baby Cream ... 39c Dextri Maltose, 11 
Mennen Baby Oil, $1 value 89c Pablum, 50c value

» U A C U m  v a b v  t o  sAv a t w m
THEN THE WHOL E . FAM/L y WILL KNOW IT /  . . .  — -

*  «  . ' ~  P a  I* 1 ■ _

■»OMVs, L lX O B

C A S T IL E
so*r

Dainty 1 5 C  
Baby ■

Stccil* .Swab. » • a d « « « "

V w S S L

h y g e ia
Nursing
B o ltlts  /  _  i  

and I W 
Nlppip, I A W

with C »;*  V ö F  
•  * p «

W AU TY ! k n

NATIONAL 
BABY WEEK

swabs will» 
drrd home

April 27— May 3
SAVE AT YOUR NEAREST 
ERETNEY Dill’S STURE.

C O L G A T E
Present«

HALO SHAMPOO  
$1.00 size..........

TOOTHPASTE 
Big Size............

VASELINE
Hair Tonic . . . .

SHAVE Cream 
. Giant Tube........

OPERATES ON 
HOUSEHOLD 
CURRENT 
25# WATT

ONLY

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE!

E L E C T R I C
I R O N

FOUNTAIN SPFCIAcompetent PHARMACISTS\
a t  u o u K  A j e m h j ì e ,  —  3 

NEVER BREAKFASTTf-name you can txu*t
MINERAL OIL .............. Quart 98c
Milk of Magnesia .. ... Pint 37c 
A N T I S E P T I C m t  69c
EPSOM SALTS ....... P en t 35c
SQUIBS ASPIRIN »69c
DENTAL CREAM 43c
SHAVE CREAM ..... cm 45c
B-COMPLEX CAPS »$339
ViGRAIN C A P S  »  $2.89
Magnesia Wafers »43c

a doub* of quality when prescriptions 
arc compounded at any Crelney Drug Store. Only 
fresh potent Ingredients are used—Accurately.

One egg—bacon—two dices toast and coffee 
For Home Made Breakfast Rolls—Try Cretnev.

Gillette Blue Blades
PACKAGE OF TEN

For Keen Smooth Shaves A J b
and a Relaxed After c | | l
Shave Feeling ............... ............

PALMOLIVE SOAP
A soap for every member of 
the family A  B _ _
Baby, too ........  J  B O T

1 SOU S q . f t . •  Streamlined—
•  Light tn Weight

*  Long Extension Cord 

AN IRON DESIGNED FOR
YEARS OF SERVICE

!SS:SSS, FACE CREAM
THE PERFECT MANY rURPOSE CKEAM

For Cleansing—for Softening— p e M
for Enriching— for Make-Up
Foundation—SI.00 Value ................ dm W i

PLASTIC FlasMightKILLS UGLY WEEDS BUT 
W O N 'T  HARM COMMON 

4 A W N  GRASSES!

WEEDNO-MORE
SPRAYERS

Two Cell»—Unbreakable 
Lens—Comes In Dlffrent 

colors—Complete with BATTERIES

LUXOR W ater SoftenerFamous 
OLD SPICE TO ILE T  W A T E R

$ |0 0
Two Tablespoons of LUXOR In a Tub 
of Water—That's Bath Luxury.
FOH FtILL 5 POUND SACK.

A lasting fragrance—freshness 
as cool as the season and as 
tvpically American ..................

SOPSKIN RAYVE
■ream Shampoo

Big 6-oz. 
££25 Family 
—H Size Jar

CHERAMY TALC TANGEE
LIPSTICK

Home Permanent

Easy to a only 

Ions la. tin« 

ILOt value.

A m o r a  natural 
teach o f charm— 

yrt vibrant In 
choice of «hades.

j o f s L ih

( o.n ii tK s ( a-r;

LISTERINE ANTISEPTICBuckeye

ALUMINUM

CHICKEN
FRYER

A necessity in every home—proven for use by 
every member of the family 
7Sc SIZE. SAVE AT CRETNEY’S. « WINE CARDUI 

ABSORBINE Jr. 
CREOMULSION 
ZONITE $i.m 
SCO TTS EMULSION 
HEET LINIMENT «, 
CASCARA LAX «
TR. MERTHIOLATE , 
PEPTO BISMOL we 
UNGUENTINE

Listerine Tooth Paste

«Se SIZE

Here’s Chicken Frying at it* 
best—with protection for all 
flavor and goodness

Easy Grip Handle 
Tight Fitting Lid

t r  S A 4 9
PRICE -

FEATHERS
65%  GNS, 86 Pf 
5 t h ...................

Yellowstone ?«
RUM S T "”'

MUFTI LIGHTER FLUID
CONES, 7Je

RIGHTS RESERVED TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

COUPONCOUPON
Top quality pocket

PA lM O U Vtg^S i

2  X j " T l  -j
D R U G  S T



HUNT'S PEAS
TENDER GARDEN.
N*. s * r
Cuu ...............  3 3

“ V A *  CAMPS
4  OX, C â rtf Am

F&REEN BEANS
McGrath's French Style

I S . * ...... 29«

M U S T A R D  jkjrm...'. 1 5P E A S  Black-eyed TjCfe
■  L/.HOMA. No. 5 t J a * ...................  J L * #

PRUNE a a ». 23
NIL Nil that odor 76
CLEANSER Gold Dust S
CATSUP i t s .... 19"
S Y R U P  Chocolate 1Q<
P E A S  5 ® . .. 2 fo r2 5 ‘
K O T E X  Regular 2  for 49*
G IN G E R  A L E  HE. 1 0 ‘

jd iil9 / 2 «aet&ood.

CAKES 
CAKES 
ECLAIRS CHOC

COCOANUT 
BREAD 
RAISIN BREAD

COCOANUT

WHOLE WHEAT

ct^ g u e s t /

1:45 3:49 5:53 7:57 10:«1

T O D A Y  T H R Í J  S A T .  

W ILD ! W ON DERFUL?

Newsreel Shots of 
TEXAS C ITY  EXPLOSION

—f  rs,u,r„ üsri « J J
T O D A Y  O N L Y

O N  T H E  STAG E
9 to 9:30 p. m. 

MUSIC •  FUN •  PR 
Broadcast Over KPD

—  ON THE SCREEN

1 L R N O R R
l y r r w im

P A G E  9 Pam pa New , Thursday, A p ril 24, 1947

On the Air Waves
» I  I'IVVImM

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 

radio star
12 G r e a t  L a l . e
13 Transferee
14 Onager
15 Long step 
17 Seine
19 Native 
-0  Type of dog 
21 Poem 
2*’. From
23 Musical 'note
24 Muse ot 

poetry
28 Hoarder 
3: Sesame
32 Girl's name
33 Hate of motion 
35 Fortification
38 Pair (ab )
39 Sun god
40 Swiss river 
42 Breathed

heavily
48 Clamp
49 Hiver (Up )
50 Melodious
51 Employ
52 She is a -----
M  Poker stake
56 Everlasting
57 Wot as much

VERTICAL
1 Joker
2 Gaelic
3 Sloth
■» Promontory 
5 Small wagon .

6 Dismounted
7 Be carried
8 Look askance
9 Symbol for 

thoron
lOOf wine 

(comb, to rn ) 
11 Sewing tool 
14 Assistant 
Iti Symbol for 

- tellurium 
18 Rip
25 Consumed
26 Cravat
27 Aged
28 Russian 

community

29 Fish
30 Sorrowful
33 Mast
34 Commend
36 Gets up
37 Back of neck 
41 Plant part

Irish isles
44 Columbus' 

ship
45 Implement
46 Electrical unit
47 Transaction
48 Woody fruits

42 Young salmon 53 Hebrew lette:
43 Group of 55 Compass point

1 2 5 4 & - \ 5“ 8 10 II

il. i i

fi 4 lie
m

•1

¡i b w
m

to

~
a l M W\

iV'«r S 1

15

2*4 J ¿U n •• >- « y H —

« 34 IS V . n  ■

3<k
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s
I

i

f:yv.r. Î9

*\0 3T-
( Â

T." 4* <w Si. : r -
i
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bl Í4

J*» ■I
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Slate Control of 
Resources Asked

washed: Minnesota-North Dakota
BUns Triumph* $.150 washed- new
stocks: TrxnR 50 lb sacks Bliss
Triumphs lU M .M 1' «¡isli.il; fa ll 
fornla 100 lb. sacks Ion« whites $ 0 5  
washed.

NEW  YORK FUTURES
NE W  ORLUAXS. April 2S -M V -C o t

ton futures tlecllned under heavy lone 
realizing today. Trailing was active 
Closing prices »e r e  easy $2.75 to $3.40 
a bale today.

Open High Low Close 
May . . .  it«.«:! »6.9» »5.95 35.95-36.o3
July.SI. «2 »4 .»« »3 9« 33.90-9»
Oct ___  30.0* 80.31 29.57 29.«0-*5
Dec . . .  29.1» 24.3« 2 9 «« 23.40-««
March . 28.71 23.74 IS. IX .28.13

NEW  O ILEANS SPOT COTTON
NE W  ORLEANS. Anril 23 (44 - Spot 

cotton closed steady $».75 a bale lower ,, _ nv ..... 
here today. Sales 3.1«». low middling 1 >"on> just cone.tided Berore the 
» 1.45. middling 25.70. good m iddling; House Interstate ant! Foreign Com- 
2«.»o. receipts 13.135, stock 2I3.CC4, merce Committee in which govern-
■no i, TiinTTcii i o il. ors and other state offcials and
HIGH. THOUGH LOW : spokesmen for the vast gas and oil

There are peaks in the Grand industry and pipelines cited the 
Canyon that are higher than most "ehaoiic conditions resulting from 
mountains east of the Rockies, yet existing regulatory uncertainties, 
they are lower than the canyon j They asked Congress to recognize 
rim.

Specifically, the House Committee 
the natural gas industry.
was asked to approve pending legis
lation to redefine the Natural Gas 

I Act of 1938 and limit regulation
of the industry to the interstate 

WASHINGTON—</!•> —"Millions of'movement of natural, gas under the 
household and industrial consumers I Federal Power Commission, leaving

control of production, gathering and
will be denied the benefits of na
tural gas unless there is an early
end to stifling of the industry 
through restrictive regulation of the 
production and di: tribution of this 
—the country’s most advantageous 
fuel."

This was the highlight of testi

distiibution. as well as "end use 
regulation, to the states 

Headed by Representative Ross 
Rizley. lOkla) co-sponsor of legis
lation to redefine the Natural Gas 
Act and Governor Frank Carlson 
of Kansas, witnesses included B. A. 
Hardey, Shreveport. La., president 
Independent Petroleum Association 
of America; Ernest O. Thompson, 
chairman, Texas Railroad Com
mission; E. Buddrus, president. 
Panhandle Eastern PiplUne Co.; 
Joseph E. Bowes, Tulsa. Okla.. presi-

Sofefry Measures 
Are Complimented

Safety commita-omen and oilier 
employes Of the Santa Fe Railway 
shops of Uie Slaton, Texas, uivbuon 
were honored by railway officials
and civil leaders iri ceremonies held 
in the Slaton Community Club
house Monday evening In recogni
tion of an outstanding safety rec
ord. The Slaton division «hops plac
ed iirst on the Santa Fe Railway 
in safety performances. Employes 
under this classification worked, 
more than a half million man hours j 
with only one minor casuaulty.

Business has a right to pursue 
a profit. Labor has the rglit to bar
gain collectively.—Gov. Thomas E 
Dewey of New York.

Market Briefs
tT O C K  AVERAG ES 

(Compiled By The Associated P re»« 
7 April 23)

30 liulust. 15 rail». 15 util. «0 stork* 
et t'h&mcc . . . .  Q .1 Q  .1 A  J A .1 

Weilnemlav ........ »7.5 31.6 43 0 «2.3
lMv\l,,ua Day .. »7.» 31.4
WiKeek Acn 
Monili A ko 
Y ear Ago
1947 Ubili ......... 94.6 34.5 47.2 «9.0
1940-UNv ............ 85.3 30.2 42.2 «0.7
194BHIgh 110.4 51.2 55.4 82 4
1946 ì m W ........... 82.0 30 9 42.5 59.4

W A L L  S TR E ET STOCKS
N E W  YORK. April 23—« 5 — Storks 

recovered their bn la noe after an early 
dip in today's market but enthus
iasm was lurking ami iirngi-ess was 
negligible.

Many rails an.l Industrials retreated

S I I . I. INS

LEVINE ’S
URS. NITE JAMBOREE

STAGE
p. m.

•  PRIZES 
Over KPDN

“Wing* of Courage" 
“EBNO-VATED"

r j *  run H o n tt . '

L R  O W N
Mas

1:50 3:50 5:50 7:50 9:50

TODAY AND FRI. 
■ystsry 

•a i
Eaotioal

“BIG

16588 1«4»S 1*4$- 
34% 227» 34Í4
3794 37 37
5V. 5*4 5'A

855; 85 85
93 91*4 92%

all at?

Btt5
5344
19*4
» ‘A

m62
2114

.. 14 24*
im 27 *  *V4
.. 48 2 *594 lOT'.

ai the opening: only to make their way 
to higher ground later. - Tading fo l
lowed a slow pace with total trans
fer» in the neighborhood o f 750.000 
shares. Gains and loaae». limited to 
11:«* i ¡«*ns for m o»t leader«. were well 
distributed at the close.

Atnoiuc gainer» were «Chrysler, Beth
lehem, American Woolen, Eastman 
Kodak. Union Pacific, Pullman. Am er
ican .Smelting, International Nickel. 
A ir Reduction, Texas Co., and Cater
pillar Tractor. Westvaco « limbed on 
a stock split proposal. Earnings and 
vidUtend news dropped Joy Manufac
turing and Kayser. LAggarda Includ
ed Col»rate-Palmolive-Peet, Praetor & 
(¡amble. Anaconda( United Carbon, 
Shin Oil, American Can, Goodrich and 
Schenley.

Some bidding: was attributed to 
hoepiH for a telephone strike settle
ment although there was little mar
ket response to the government’s call 
for negotiation meeting:«. Doubts over 
effects o f recent wag«* increases on 
Alice relationships, and concern over 
labor and tax legisaltlon persisted as 
restraining: Influences.

Ronds were steady.

NE W  YO RK STOCKS 
By The Associated Press

NE W  YORK. April 23—
Am A irline» . . .  «8 10*4 1»*4
Am Tel A  T i l . . 38 165% J«4%
Am Woolen . . . .  108 
Anaconda Cop . 22
Aviation MfK 21XD
Beth S tee l..........  2«
Chrysler Corp .. »0
Cont Motors ___  34
Cont Oil Del . . . .  11 
Curtiss W right .. I I  
Freeport Sulph .. 3
Co n Elec ........... 38
Oen Motors .......  51
I in.k! rich lU F ) .. 10 
Greyhound Corp 73
Gulf Oil .........  5
Houston Oil . . . .  11
lut Harv ......... 10
Kan City South 17 
Lockheed Aire 12 
Mo Kan Tex  . . . .  7 
Montgom W ard 22 
Nall Oypsuni 12 
No Am Aviation 10 
Ohio Oil . . . . .  20 
Packard Motor . .  *3 
Pan Am  Alrw .. 19 
Panhandle P  & R 54
Penney (JC ) .......  3
Phillips Pet .1. U  
Plymouth Oil . . . .  2 
Pure Oil 
Radio Cor of Am 
Republic Steel .. ... - ,
Sears Roebuck ..  33 32'»
Sinclair Oil ...........*7
Soconv Vacuum 48 
Southern Pac . . .
Stand Oil Cal .. 25
Sland Oil fnd . . .  9
Stand Oil NJ .. 37
Sun Oil . . . . . .  4XD
Texas Co .............11
Tex Oulf Prod .. «
Tex  Oulf Sulph 24 
Tex Pac C & O . 9
Tide W at A Oil 2«
US Rubber ......... 4
ITS Steel . . . 43 
West Un Tel A  . *
Wool worth <FW ) 19

CHICAGO G R AIN
CHICAGO. April 23—W>—Moderate 

commercial buying gave a  steady tone 
to he grain futures market today.

Buying o f wheat was based on ad
ditional purchases o f flour by the 
production and marketing administra
tion and reports of flooded ground 
in some areas o f the northwest. Corn 
was supported by lifting o t , 
against sales o f more than 1,000,000 
bushels yesterday to he i  ommodlty 
Credit Corporation at Kansas City.

In contarst to grains, lard futures 
backed down sharply under moderate 
selling. Losss extended to more than 
$1.00 a hundred founds In near-by

d*Wheri t B closed 54-214 higher. May 
$2.58V>-*4, corn unchanged to 144 
higher. May $1.73-1.7371. oats uncihang
ed «o  1 *4 higher. May 89-88V«. and 
laiM 45 cents to $1.45 a hundred 
pounds lower, July $21.50.

PO RT W O RTH  GRAIN
FORT W O RTH . April »3— —

Wheat No. 1 hard 2.8554-8814.
Barley No. 2. 155-40.

Oats No. 2 White L95-98.
Corn No. 2 white 1.92V4-9354.

CHICAGO W H E A T  

 ̂"open ° -

. 2.1* 2.1754 2.16V, t t W - H

. 2.13 2.14 2.1254 2.13*4

K ANSAS C ITY  LIVESTO CK
K AN S AS  C IT Y . April 33— CE5 — 

(USDA>—Cattle 4050: calves 400; 
slaughter steers and yearlings trade 
slow, steers largely, steady to  25 lower: 
;om* bids o ff more; heifers and.mixed 
yearlings steady to weak; better fin 
ish kind getting slow action; cows 
and bulls fully steady: vealers and 
calves unchanged: stocker and feeder 
classes nominally steady; bulk early 

21.00-23.76;

Ktt

safes
these grading high medium

steers from
IM P___ jg l)igh medium and good.

3 loads choice medium weights 35.00 
tn order buyers, some held higher; 
scattered loads and «d d lo ta  medium 
and low good steers 17.60-20.6#: bulk 
heifers and mixed yearlings good and 
low choice selling from 21.60-23.60; 
medium and low good helfera 11.60- 
20.00; medium ana good cows 14.76- 
37.00; good and choice vealers and 
calves 18 50-23.00' good yearlings and 
stocker steers 13.60-19.00. ,, .

Hogs 2000; uneven, mostly 2a-76 
lower; top M.16. sparingly; good and 
■hole- 170-2*0 |h 22.75-23.00; 3*0-32.. lb

22.00- 76; sows 12.76-12.20.

FO RT W O RTH  LIVESTO CK
FO R T W O RTH . April 21—<*L^Ma- 

tut-e cattle alow; b ig part o f receipts 
made up o f fat steers and yearlings 
which drew bids weak to SOc below 
Tuesday's levels; cows bid and sold 
steady to 60c lower; ahd calves fairly 
active and mostly steady: medium 
to good Slaughter stem, rou tings and 
heifers drew bids and some sold at
17.00- 22.60: medium to good cows 12.10- 
10.00 ; good and choice fat ealvrs 
to.50-22.50; stocker cnlves,__yearlings 
and steers moMly

©0d 4.041.
15.00-10.00; stocker

Hogs 1,100; butcher hogs and sows 
!.00-1.76 lower than Tuesday's aver
age: fully LOO below the close: stock-

all inteinain b 
180-301 
choice 
choli-c 
17.00-18

CHICAGO
CHICAGO. A

;np of 22.75 
' and choice 

- andlb hngo (3-50-75 : ognd a 
226-460 Ib 2L76-22 *0: good a: 
160-176 R»' 21.50-2Í.R0. SO’

1.00: stocker pigs 15.00-20.00
PRODUCT

■ • v s ‘

der.t. Independent Natural Gas
Assocation; and across-section of j and representatives of the oil Ui-1 

the economic elements involved inoutstanding geologists, engineers ; d us try

It's so easy for you to do your la 
our new Maytag Washers. Come in and 
try them. They're cheap and easy to run. 

B U R L  ( M A C K )  L E W T E R ,  M A N A G E R

H E L P Y  S E L F  L A U N D R Y
1 1 5  N .  H o b a r t  E n d  o f  W .  F o o t e r

CHILI
SAUCE
Del Monte 
14-Ounce

23c
...iohtíp V ouSâve-lhur&ihnt.  S a t.

•m ■Tv# loornod to dopond 68 

M cCom ’i for bettor prices 

e e iMtioHolly advertised 

broad« . . . for tbe finest of 
freth fruit« or vegetable« . . .  

for tender meats and poul
t ry . . .  and for bakery feed» 
tkot have a  home-cooked 

texture and flavor."

Can
Dorothjr‘0 
S Os. 
rackaffs

DRIED 
Sugsrise.
11 O*. Fackgfe .. L

COFFEE Lb. Can . . . .

BISCUIT MIX 
PEACHESTENDERONI O - *1
Van Camp’s, Macatonl Product . . . . . . .  I  O F  ^ U t

VEL 34e
SOAP KS£?S... 2 for 21c 
P E A C H E S ™ »  
NECTAR Mr..:A29* 
CORN"™ 2 for25e 
BEANS ......'.W

We Reserve the Rlqkt to
Limit Quantities!

ft Teyfer



Amarillo, Lubbock, 
Pampa , Lamesa Win

(By The Associated Press)
Atnarillo. Lubbock. Pampa and 

Lamesa won opening games of 
the West Texas-New Mexico 
League last night.

Both of the New Mexico mem
bers met defeat in their first visit 
to Texas, Albuquerque falling be
fore Lamesa 0-1 and Clovis los
ing to Lubbock 11-8.

In  other results Pampa clipped 
Borger 9-1 and Amarillo _ beat^ 
Abilene 9-6.

Take League Opener From Borger's Gassers
Spudders SHU Hold 
Undefeated Record 
In Big State League

By The Associated Press 
The Wichita Palls Spudders con

tinued unbeaten today in the Big 
State League, cashing in with two 
unearned runs last night to clip 
Waco 2-0 and shove the Dons to
ward the cellar.

Texarkana  walloped Greenvlle 13- 
6  to rem an close on the heels of 
the flying Spudders. Sherman beat 
Paris 9-1 to go Into third place and 
Oainsville came out of the cellar 
regions by downing Austin 11-5. 
Paris thus definitely took over last 
place.

Tommy Pinger gave Waco three 
"hits. Charlev Weisler was almost 
as good, allowing Wichita Falls Just 
four safeties.

Sherman jumped on the Parts 
pitchers for five tallies In the sixth 
to break up what had been a good 
game until that pont.,

The Gainesville Owls won their 
first game at home, coming from 
behind to roll up six tallies in the 
sixth inning. They sent three Aus
tin hurlers to the showers.

Three Greenville players, includ
ing Manager Harry Davis, were 
tossed out of the game at Tex
arkana after arguments over use 
of possible spitballs and bickering 
over balls and strikes.

Tonight the schedule is the same 
with Austin at Gainesville. Wichita 
M is  at Waco, Greenville at Tex
arkana and Paris at Sherman.

Tyler and Lufkin 
Remain Unbeaten

(By The Associated Press) 
Tyler’s Trojans and Lufkin's Por- 

resters remained undefeated today 
as the Lone Star League moved to 
its third games. ,

The Trojans oarhed Jacksonville 
1*-1 last night with ten-run splurge 
in the eighth while Lufkin again 
beat Bryan—this time 12-6 by 
pounding the boll for 16 hits.

In  other games Longview defeat
ed Marshall 12-4 and Henderson 
downed Kilgore 6-2.

Payte's Superb Pitching and 
Oilers' Many Hits Win, 9-1

George Payte. rookie righthanded hurler from Boswell. Okla., led 
Pampa's West Texas-Nqw Mexico League champion Oilers to an easy 
9-1 win over the Borger Gassers, in the league season opener in Oiler 
"Park yesterday afternoon.

Pgyte was three strikes from pitcher's paradise, a no hit ball game, 
in the ninth Inning and had two men away, when Leon Cato. Gasser 
centerfielder, stepped up and drove the first delivery straight back 
through the pitcher's box for a clean single.

During the whole show the Oilers got 13 liits, walked six times and 
took advantage of four errors to score their, 9 runs. The Gassers got 
three hits, ail in the last third of the ninth, to score one lone tally.

Bill Hair, veteran Gasser barter.''

TCU GOLFERS W IN
PO RT WORTH — OP» — Texes 

Christian University golfers defeat
ed Texas Tech 4-2 in a team match 
over the Colonial Contry Club 
course yesterday ■’ . ■ .«

W e  cater to home pa r
ties, business dinners, or 
dining service. Finest

-  BAR B Û -
Chicken —  Ribs 

Public Invited.

715 S. Gray

hardly got on the mound before the 
Oiler battery had him in trouble. 
Second sacker R. C. Otey. hit the 
opening pitch of the game for a 
clean single into left.field. The fans 
had hardly stopped cheering before 
Tom O'Connell, new Oiler short
stop. caught the second pitch of the 
game for another single.

Bob Bailey, first sacker. popped 
out. Hair gave Tony Range, third 
sacker a base on balls, filling the 
kases. Joe Fortin, dependable right- 
fielder. hit a long single to center 
field that drove Otey and O'Connell 
home for the first runs of the sea
son.

A1 Johnston, centerfielder. got a 
v alk. Manager Grover Seitz got on 
first and Range and Fortin got 
home on an error by T. J. Johnston. 
Gasser left fielder. A1 Johnston and 
Seitz came home on catcher Whitty 
Warren's single to right field. South
paw Clayton Fries took over for 
Hair and Payte went down swinging 
lot the second out. and Otey's puny 
infield grounder was an out.

In  the second Payte struck out the 
first two batters and grabbed an 
easy grounder to toss Euefl Cox out 
tor the third. At the bottom half 
of the'inning Fries took charge and 
set down O'Connell. Bailey and 
Range to retire t'ne side.

Payte. in the third, shut out T. 
J. Johnston. Bob Kramolisch and 
Fries. Fortin was thrown out, Ver- 
don Gilchrist to Manager Gordon 
Nell and Johnston hit a single to 
left, but was later caught off first 
bv Fries throw to first and put out 
by Nell's toss to Dub Glover. Seitz 
whs walked. Warren got a right field 
single and Payte singled the same 
way.

Otey and O'Connell both single 
nnd Seitz and Warren came home, 
hut Payte caught at home for the 
third out.

Top of the fourth. O'Connell 
scooped up Glover's hot grounder 
and flawlessly flung him out at first, 
and Otey treated Gilchrist in the 
same manner. Leon Cato, who later 
gave Payte his only trouble, was hit 
by the ball as he stepped in close 
to bunt and was given a base. Nell’s 
high fly was gathered In by Fortin 
for the last out.

Last of the fourth. Bailey was 
thrown out at first, but Range. For
tin and Johnston loaded the bases 
bv virtue of a hit. error and a walk. 
Then Seitz hit into a double play. 
Fox to Olover for the second, and 
Glover to Nell for the third out.

The Oilers' last tally came in the 
eighth, when Oilchrist’s error let 
O'Connell on first, and then Bailey

Lubbock Hubbers 
Win Opener 11-8

LUBBOCK—The Lubbock Huo 
Ix-rs came *rom behind with a five
run sprap in the seventh here today 
to notch an 11-8 triumph over the 
Clovis Pioneers in their WT-NM 
League opener before an estimated 
2300.

Righthander Royce Mills who re
lieved lefty Ernie Nelson in the 
fourth after the Pioneers had taken 
5-1 lead was credited with the vic
tory. Pat Rooney Hubber rightficld- 
f r got five singles in four appearan
ces to lead his mater to the win. 

The linescore:
Clovis ......  130 220 000—8 11 5
Lubbock 001 220 51x—11 13 2

singled. Range grounded out. For
tin sacrificed to let O'Connell home 
raising the score to 9.

Payte's superb pitching, backed 
by the almost flawless support of 
both the outfield and infield, con
tinued through the first two outs 
of the final innig. Then Cato hit a 
single to center. Nell followed suit. 
Fox walked. Cox hit a single that 
drove Cato home to tallev. Francis 
Rice, w ho had replaced Johnston in 
center field, made an accurate heave 
to Warren to cut Nell o ff at home 
for the final out

BORGER AB R H PO A E
Olover. 2b ................ :! 0 0 3 3 0
Gilchrist, ss .............. 4 0 0 3 5 2
L. Cato, i f  ......... 3 1 1 2 0 0
Xell. lb  .....................  4 0 t 10 2 0
Fox. 3b ....................... 3 0 0 1 1 0
Cox. rf ...................  4 0 1 2 1 »
T. J. Johnston. If . 2 0 0 0 0 1
Kramolisch. c ......... 3 0 0 2 3 1
Hair. t> ...................  0 0 0 t 0 «
Fries, p ...................  2 0 0 0 6 0
xM. Cato . ................  1 0 0 0 )̂ 0

Totals ...................  29 1 3 24 «  4
Pampa

Otey. <2b 
O'Connell. 
B a ilo . II. 
Range, 3b . 
Fortin, rf 
Al Johnston, 
Seitz, r f 
Warren, v 
Payte. p 
Rice, of .

AB

ss

Plans Started 
For Organizing 
Softball League

Initial plans for the formation of 
an Industrial Softball League were 
made Tuesday night at a meeting 
of representatives from eight local 
firms fho are placing teams in the 
league.

Plans for the league were not 
completed due to the fact that 
those present felt that there aré 
several other business firms that 
might want to enter teams.

It  i '-nown that games can be 
played : t the Skelly Oil Company 
Pield at Skellytown and at Phil
lips Petroleum Field near Lefors. 
It is believed that another field 
may be available here In town. The 
Phillips Field Is now being repaired 
and additional bleachers will be 
built.

Repersentatives of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, Lewis Hard
ware, Humble Oil Company, Cabot 
Carbon Company, Furr Food Stores, 
Phillips Petroleum Company, Skelly 
Oil Company and Texas Carbon 
Company, were present last night 
and entered ther teams in the 
league.

Any team from Pampa. Lefors, 
Skellytown, or any nearby commun
ity Is invted to participate. Anyone 
interested In entering a team is 
asked to see Bob Bray at the NEWS.

Another meeting concerting the 
league's formation will be held in 
the City Courtroom next Tuesday 
night, starting at 7:30.

34 9 13 37 14 1
for G lover In 9th.

ooo o»o noir-t
602 000 J ftx—9 

batted In i^ C ox ,

To ta ls
x Hatted 

Borger —
Panina ................

Summary—Runs —,
O'Connell, Fortin 3. Seitz. arren 2. 
Payte. S acrifices : Psvte.
Double nlays: Fox. Gloover and Nell. 
Irf’ft oil bases: Pampa 9. Barger 5. 
Bases on balls:.O ff Bair 2. off tr ie s  4. 
o ff Payte 3. Strlke-outs: By Payte 2. 
bv Fries l. H its o ff: Hair 4 for 6 runs 
In 1 -3 Innings: Fries 9 for 3 runs in 
7 2-3 Innings; Payte 3 for 1 run In 
9 Innings. Hit by pitcher hy: Payte. 
L  Cato. W ild pitch: Fries. W inning 
uitcher Pnvte- losing Pitcher Hair. 
Umpires: Bala, and Ornest. Tim e 1 a.0.

Chandler Proclaims 
Day Honoring Bulb

COLUMBUS— /Pi —Minor League 
baseball—from Abilene, Texas, to 
Zanesville. O.— Joins the Majors 
Sunday In doffing its cap to Geoige 
Herman «Babel Ruth in a day set 
ftflde by COhunissioner A. B. (Hap
py i Chandler for the National past- 
time to honor one of its greatest 
stars.

Although Ruth collected only 
ohe of the 715 home runs of his 
fabled career in  a Minor League 
park, each of the 52 circuits in the 
National Association of profession
al leagues (the Minor») will have 
All-League programs honoring the 
Sultan of swat George M. Traut- 
mnn fjA PL  president, said today.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
New York ....................... 6
Chicago ....... ...................... 3
Cleveland ..........................  3
Boston ...............   4
Detroit ■ ... ......................  3
Washington . . . . . ...............*3
St. Louis ........   1
Philadelphia ...............   I

NEW HOME OR ■ ___
HUSKY CREWS Falreii

BRATTLE. *NEA>—Washington's Murphy ... 
famous crews will get their long- Baxter —  
awaited new home, the board of 
regents having approved a $350.000 
appropriation. Contracts will be let 
as quickly ts  possible.

The new crew house will be lo
cated north of the present canoe 
house and due east of the baseball 
field. It will have 350 lockers, room 
for 24 shells, a work shop for fam
ous shell-builder George Pocock and 
a crew dining room.

The Husky crew house for many 
years has been an old Naval hang
ar left from World War I.

I GÍLBY SGIN RHMtntS GFRFRSOn TiW, ami FTW

Southern Host
K 8 Ä  $ 2 »

5th

THE 0 0 -0 -  THE 
MIDDLE- A «X O .
THE ytMiriG ■

WHAT lÄ  OH 
-LVER/OOOViJ PAYS* 

p ò » .  *

j
Across the Street from Six's Pig Stand

~  ' ¿ V W t  “Patiate
T. EIMER FRANCIS ' i » * «  <

PAMtA.

.8 f t . ,  65 GNS

i, 92 f t .

D IX IE  BELLE

SLO-GIN 65 Pf.

LO R D  t AL  V E R T
86.8 Pf., 65 GNS A C

C H A R T E R  O A K
5 1 %  Straith W hiskey. 8 Va yr». % JÈ  25 
old, 86.8 of., 49 G .N .S ., 5th

S C H E N L E Y S
¡H im  ¿ a . 

of Kentucky

OLD AMERICAN
86 Pf., 70 GNS $ 2  j ¡ ¡

65 GNS  
5th

90 pf-.

W h i le  L aJm I  •

Gallagher-Burton
‘3.65

S LEADING M

Canadian Club
Straight W hiskey  

90.4 P ro o f  
6 '/ i yrs, pld

5th

H 0 » THEY
STAN D

N E W  YORK. April 24—(iPI—Major 
league »tandlngz not Including today's 
gam es: •

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE
W  L

Pittsburgh ........    6 1
Brooklyn .............   4 2
Philadelphia .............. '. .. .  4 4
Chicago .............................  4 4
Boston — .........    3 3
Cincinnati

C l  f ì T  C
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Veteran Campaigner and Youth 
Share Texas Pitching Honors

By MARSHALL COMERER
DALLAS—vP)—A veteran cam

paigner and. an 18-year-old youth 
shared pitching laurels in the Texas 
League last night.

Veteran Ed "K ing" Cole, put the 
San Antonio Missions back in the 
league lead with a 2-1 victory over 
the Houston Buffs Bob Rose, 18- 
year-old left-hander, pitched the 
Fort Worth Cats to a 7-4 win over 
the Oklahoma City Indians that 
dropped the Indians from first to 
second place.

In other games Tulsa beat Dal
las, 5-4. and Beaumont defeated 
Shreveport. 5-3.

Cole gave up six hits. in gaining 
his third victory against one loss. 
His teammates solved A1 Papal’s 
knuckleball for seven hits, four of 
them hr the third inning when the 
Missions scored their two runs. It 
was the first defeat for Papai, who 
has won two games.

Fort Worth got Young Ross o ft to 
a good start with six runs In the 
first inning and added another in 
the seventh. Ross held the Indians

New York ....... - ............... 2
St. Louis .......................... $

Pet.
.237
.667
.590
.500
.500
.400
.333
.286

.750
750
.600
.571
.500 I 
.500 
.200 
.143

TE X AS  LEAGUE
San Antonio ...................  10
Oklahoma City .................. 7
Fort W orth  ............... .. f 6
Beaumont .....................  8
(D IM  ................................. 4
Shreveport .............   4
Houston ..........    4
Dallas ....... . . . . . . . . . v ........ 3

B A W L I N G
m a j o r  l e a g u e

c«-

.714

.700
.6(7
.571
.364
.333
.333
.300

abot
Loving ...................  132 148 16» 44»
K elly ......................  146 142 142 430
CM® . . ...................  128 172 154 454
grtem w e ................  162 16« 190 518
Brake .......... \ ......... 202 166 188 556

Hutchens

Totals

SulUriK

Hegwer \ . v . .

Totals . . . .  

Jr. Duenkcl

.. 770 794 843 i
l

i Cabine
191 15ft 146 4*7
171 167 168 506
ISO L87 164 501

. 134 n s 176 451

. 172 167 143 482

.. 818 814 797 2433

Furniture
110 M6 lie 405
168 192 191 551

. 146 141 159 446
. 231 135 179 545

201 168 536

852 815 816 2383
Drug

. 162 126 153 461
146 175 151 482

. 163 189 163 505
. 152 183 151 486

170 162 492

. 778 853 785 2416Totals .................  778

LEFORS LEAGUE
Foxwortb Galbraith Lumber Co.

Thompson .............. 167
Atkinson .................  137
Osborn  .................. ]60 111
Robertson  .........  127 203 96 462
Watson ................«  100 127 11« 337

157 184 448 
142 188 447 
~ m  l i t

96 46:

38 38 38 >14

Totals ...................  719 778 73» 2236
Cut-Rate Syatem

Jr A m m on s ............  145 129 144 428
Cumbertedge ......... 144 183 150 477
B. Ammons ............. 200 T69 17.7 742
Legg iti .......« ........  191 223 179 7*3
Dummy ...................  153 153 158 ♦

Totals .................  833 867 799 2499

Mix Grocery
Driver ....................  169 113 160 462
demtnona .......
Brock ...........
D. Smith .................  136
H lx ..........................  172

157 160 182 4M 
182 166 142 4M

161 408 
97 29»u¿

Total ................. 816 680 742 22*8
Southwestern Public Service

»re in in g  .................  130 145 150 425
WRt Cooper ......... 148 117 170 475
Ferguson .................  217 142 197 656
W all ......................  107
Aldridge  ............ 133

131 173 411 
194 173 49»

Total ..................... 735 76» 862 2366

Chaatain Cleaners
Brown .....................  120 13» 157 416
Barron ................... >51 108 1*3 8*2
Chastain .................  *43 161 >54 558
Dummy ...................  13» 139 13» 117
Dummy ................... 139 1*9 139 417

Total

Upturn
Tubbs
To m  .. 
Trout ., 
Doom

......... 792 686 722 2200
Trout Grocery

1 »  175 142 446 
102 163 4t7 
IM — “Ilf 175 Ml114 183 168 „ 

166 160 200 626 
16 16 J t  St

Totals .......... . . . .  744 777 848 2369

Sanitary Barber*
Corner ...................  122 »05 180 507
Andrews . . . . . . . . . . .  183
Airtugton . . . . . . . . .  106
Dummy ...........
niammr ......

6»

m
107 119 
1M 122

138 138 138 414
139 138 13* 4|4

59

Totals 726 749 758 3331 
Bed & W hite Grocery . . . . .
.....................  136 193 f t t  EÚ

Clemmons .......... 1*6 19» 153 493
Fanning .................  3*4 122„251 727
Dummy .................  t t*  158 168 474

Klein

imnv 
Dummy

Totals

168 158 —
144 144 1 44 432

8*8 90» 891 2688

U 13

Odessa, Midland, 
Vernon W in Openers

(By The Associated press)
The budding Longhorn League 

'  the season last night with 
Vernon end Midland wln- 

thetr
midland edged Big Spring 8-7

»

to five hits and an unearned run 
until the ninth when the Indians 
put on a three-run rally. In 9 1 3 
innings Ross gave up four runs and 
six hits and struck out seven.

Tiie Dallas-Tulsa game was a 
wild melee. Dallas used 19 players, 
including six pitchers. Tulsa used 
three hurlers. Arguments were fre
quent, Manager A1 Vincent, third 
baseman Red Davis and pinch-hil- 
tei A1 Carr were chased from the 
game.

The yifctory raised Tulsa from 
eighth to fifth place. Dallas drop
ped back to the cellar.

Quentin Altizer. Dallas’ starting 
pitcher, left the game after being 
hit on his pitching arm by* a line 
<irlve in the third Inning.

Russell Burns’ third home run of 
the season with two oh gave Beau
mont a 5-3 victory over Shreveport. 
The defeat dropped Shreveport back 
a notch to sixth place.

The same team's play today.

A new chentical prevents 
sprouting of potatoes in stprqge

the

Room 213 Takes 
Eighth Graders' 
Softball Banner

I The softball team from Room 213 
won the 8th Grade Championship 
yesterday, when they defeated Room 
114, 6 to 5, in the final game of the 
Pampa Junior 8th Grade Intra
mural Softball Tournament. The 
game had been postponed several 
times because of bad weather.

Play was also started in the 7th 
Grade division and Room 218 beat 
Room 21 h by a score of 7 to 5, in 
the opening game.

Refugio Harnandez* Room 213 
short stop who was the most val
uable hitter in the championship 
game, batted in three runs. Dun- 
nar Richardson, Room 21$ first 
baseman, was the heaviest hitter 
in the 7th Grade game, when he 
knocked a homer that drove in three 
runs.

Lineups: Room 213—Thomas Wat
son, lb, Glen Harrell. 3b, Eugene 
Bynum, c, Refugio Hernandez, is, 
Melvin Peeples, rf, Melvin Crown- 
over. If. Jessie Dykes. 2b, Robert 
Allford, cf, and Karl Stephenson, 
P-

Ropm 114—Carrol Heflin, ss, Ar
thur Smith, c. Jackie Gray, p, 
Louie Kelp, lb, Billy Rice, 3b, Tom- 
ttiy Martin, if, Ray King, cf, and 
Eugene Trader, rf.

Room 218—Billie Bell, 2b. W. R. 
Brown, rf, Jim Cox. cf, Dunnar 
Richardson, lb, Danny Gunn. ss. 
Dale Walker, p, John Hill. 3b, Lar
ry Prey, if, and Jerry Walker, c. 
il Room 211—Jerry Pouabue, c, Billy

Local Golfers Qualify 
For Medal Tournament

Fifty-one local golfers have 
qualified for the Pampa Conn- 
try Club Medal Play Tournament 
to be held on the Country Club 
Course next Saturday and Sun
day, Frank Baker, club pro, an
nounced this morning.

The tournament will consist of 
27 holes. The score made on the 
qualifying 9 holes will be added to the final 18-hole score.

Baker reminded local golfers 
that qualifying play for the City 
Tournament will begin next Sun
day. A dutch luncheon will bo 
held May 3, and final play starts 
May 4.

Davis, p. Joe Hawkins, lb. Bobby 
Seitz, lb, Lee Cockrell, 3b, Larry 
Duenkel. ss, J. W. Harvey. If. Del
bert Waling, cf, and Raymond Sut- 
terfield. rf.

For Your Next Printing  
Job Phone 937 

Texas Printing Com pany  
324 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 

Rusty Ward, Owner

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
All Work Guaranteed
RAD CLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

REf&  warns I Fresh MeatsFOR
THE

m c -G ifi
C O F F E E Red & White

46-oz. can

COBH S O Y A  124
t t  R  &  I l  T  Red & White i n »I l D n U  1  Fancy Silver Pack, No 2  V i can 111615
APPLE JOICE Honest Geor9e, 
PRUNE JUICE R<d &

BEEF ROAST 3Qc
C h uck, lb. W W

LUNCH MEAT 35c 

WEINERS 35c
S k i n l e s s j k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

SLICED BACON 
AMD BOLOGNA

CATSUP
Marco, 14-ox. bottle

PICKLES D ille t i,
Pick O' Kings, pt. jar .

Li *

White

TOMATO JUICE M"S46-ox. cop

PEACHES 29c

O R A N G E S ^ "  9 c
C A R R O t S ^ e i

1 2 eAPPLES Fancy W ashington • 
W inesaps

Per lb. \\ y

MIXED FRUITS S f 3|c
Diced Peaches and Pears in Heavy Syrup, w  "

GREEN BEANS ̂  39c
HOMINY No. 2 cans 2It
D V V l f f t l V T l t  Red * Whi,e F ^ y Q C ar l i n r l U N  2 n ©. i v * cons J W

Welch's, Quart
C H I L I  Van Camp's

con__________ . .

SARDINES Bia M
Natural Sauce, tall can •

PANCAKE FLOUR
Marco, 3-lb. pkg.
- ~ r “ ‘  " r — •—

G5NGERBR1
Dromedary, per box

Marco Pint

JELLY MAKES
M arco, 3 boxes

These Prices
Ìlei (Ionie, lb. ja r Large box

H.&B
320 M. W est, Pam pa^ T

X I *I  *
Phillip* Plant, Route 2



TKAN^VOO, 
ÜCi5ö£_l-rM 
SO £Ö»f?Y...

LET ME 
HELP.
y o u . fl

NOW <?ET 
OUTTA &
h e r e ; yt

are running what amounts I 
benefit at Keenehi.id today In 
Hlue Grass stake's for Faultless 
Warren Wright and plain 
Jones. although at last reports 
horse and the owner and the tr

Sports Honnd-Up

Potatoes
Texas, lb. Jc Yellow, lb. 19°

Red Pitted 
No. 2 Can

Sweet Juicy 
Texas, lb. 8 C| Sunkist, doz. 2 9 c

Sweet 
Tender 

2 Bnnches

Syrup Packed 
Whole

Open the for HI CHER

Heaviest Early Season Batting ! House Committee 
■h Years Bownjng in Majors

By RAIJ>I1 RODEN 
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

Major league fans are witnessing one of the greatest early season 
•displays of home run hitting in years and the bigger bats are booming 
In the National League which is famed more.for its finesse than its 
power.

Faced by Shortstop Eddie Miller of Cincinnati, who has clouted five 
roundtrippers—tops in either circuit—National Leaguers have slammed 
48 circuit drives, double their output at this stage of the 1946 campaign, 
while American League batters have hammered 26, one less than they 
had collected a year ago yesterday.

A total of 29 players have accounted for the nation's amazing crop 
of four-masters while 20 players are responsible for the American’s out

put .
The biggest boom-boom of the 

American League season was heard 
in Briggs Stadium. Detroit, yester
day where the Bengali belted five 
homers Including three in the eighth 
inning by Floy Cullenbine. Dick 
Wakefield and Hoot Evers, as the 
Tigers clawed the Chicago White 
Sox, 7-4.

The defeat, the Sox' first in four 
games, dropped them Into a first 
place tie with the New York Yan
kees who' blanked the Boston Red 
Sox 3-0 behind the two-hit tossing 
ol Allio Reynolds at the Yankee 
Stadium.

Rudy York collected both hits off 
Reynolds on a sswonth inning two- 
bagger and a ninth inning single. 
Catcher Aaron Robinson batted In 
two of the Yanks' runs with a single 
and homer by Dn.ve Ferriss to aid 
Reynolds in gaining his second 
straight shutout.

At Sportsman's Park. St. Louis, 
the first-place Pirates drubbed the

_____________ _____  ____ ___ ____i tail-end Cardinals 8-5. Shortstop
spearheaded the Longhorns to the j  Billy Cox of the Bt.cs whacked Red 
Conference championship, hurling 1 Munger for a homer with the bases

Bival Baseball 
Coaches Whisper 
,'Layne Complex'

AU8T IN  — OP) — Rival baseball 
coaches In the Southwest Cofer- 
ence speak fin whispers about that 
“ Layne complex” when they go up 
^gainst the University of Texas.

But complex or what. Blond .Bob
by Layne, the greatest pusser Texas 
ever had in football, is mowing them 
down on the diamond, compiling the 
outstanding record any pitcher ever 
made in the circuit. Layne in three 
years has won 18 straght games 
over conference foes and there’s 
not a single defeat against his rec
ord. That is perfect Decausc Bobby 
is a junior And has been hurling 
tor Texas only three years.

Last season he won nine as he

adaptibility of the terrain, 
j It makes no appropriation, but
| committee members said they un- 
[ derstood enough funds are avail- 
! able or will be under the depart
mental money bill, to make a start 

ion the project.
......„ , , ,  I The committee also approved two
AUSTIN— Establishment of I other bills, 

public hunting and fishing preserves ! One would forbid construction of 
regionally over the state was-a step | bridges or causeways across tide-
nearer realization today. i th* i  “ te^ \ h° ^ truct ̂  the^  . ! flow of water, without a Game

The House Commttee on Game ¡ Commission permit. The bill will be 
and Fisheries last night approved | amended on the floor to apply only 
a bill by Rep. Miller Walker of ! bridges add causeways. 
Beaumoht, heartily recommending !. Another bill approved would make

three no-hitters. As a freshman 
he had gained six decisions. Now 
he has turned In three, his latest 
being a 1-0 win over Baylor Tues
day to put Texas In first place in 
the title race. '

Even with the advantage of war
time freshman playing privileges, 
his mark never has been approached 
and possibly never will be.

Possessed of a snapping curve 
.ball, good speed and accurate con
trol. it’s nevertheless the flghtng 
heart and “clutch" ability that 
bring him through the tightest 
squeezers.

When Texas battled Baylor Tues
day for the Conference leadership, 
here's a sample of his work: In the 
third inning the base3~ were loaded 
with only one out. Layne fanned 
Baylor's hard-htting catcher and 
forced the next batter to tap an 
easy out to shortstop.

Seven thousand — largest crowd 
in conference bascuau history— 
turned out to see Layne silence a 
Baylor lne-up boasting seven .300 
hitters, with just four safeties. But 
he's been dong that all his years 
at Texas. Long on strike-outs, short 
on walks—that s the combnation 
that sends hm along.

The Texas fullback, who last fall | 
led the nation in passing, started 
this baseball season under dfficult 
‘circumstances He had to practice 
spring football in his new role as 
quarter back under the T  formation 
until two weeks after the diamond 
campaign had started. But thfte 

.days after reporting he pitched a 
nine-inning vlctoiy over McMurry 
College. Layne's only loss to a col
lege team in two seasons was last 
year when Oklahoma beat him. This 
season he has gained revenge by 
tuning back the Sooner«.

Hi Ld
i with

loaded in the second ¡fining am 
Basinski sewed up the decision 
n two - run bleacher poke in the 
sixth. Rookie Chuck Dicring of the 
Cards hit a homer in the second 
frame.

The Brooklyn Dodgers clipped the 
Philadelphia Phils. 5-2 at Ebbets 
Field behind the oight-hit albowing 
of lefty Joe Hatten.

The Chicago Cubs and the Boston 
Braves moved into a third-place 
deadlock with the Phils by down- 
lug the Cincinnati Reds and the j 
New York OtanU respectively.

Southpaw Johnny Schmitz turned 
back tiie Reds at Wrigley Field, 7-i 
while Warren Sphan, although 
touched for 12 hhs. set down the 
Giants. 5-1 at Boston.

In the remaining American League 
games, the Cleveland Indians troun
ced the St. Louis Browns. 19-4 and 
the Washington Senators. The only 
team in either circuit which hasn’t 
hit for the circuit, nosed out the 
Philadelphia Athletics. 4-3.

its passage and voicing the intern 
tion of pressing for mmediate pas
sage of the measure to set up such 
huntipg^grounds.

Wildlife groups and sportsmens' 
clubs over the state have long ad
vocated such public preserves as 
means of furnishing good hunting 
and fishing for persons o f limited 
financial means. They have noted 
the constantly-increasing cost of 
hunting leases that make good 
shooting prohibitive for the aver
age citizen.

The Walker bill gives the Game 
Commission power to acquire pub
lic or private lanes lor such pre
serves. and power to regulate hunt
ing and fishing on them. It has 
had no such power under existing 
statutes.

The Commission is ready to pro
ceed on the plan. It has its eye on | 
many such sites as national for
ests, military reservations, or state- 
owned school lands which could be 
adopted as public preserves.

Tiie bill directs the Commission 
to distribute the expenditure of 
funds on such preserves equally 
among 11 districts which it sets up. 
to insure statewide distribution of ! 
these tracts within the bounds of

it necessary to obtain a Game com
mission |>ermit before explosives 
are set o ff in tidewaters. The Com
mittee was told that the unregu
lated use of explosives in oil ex
ploration results in the death of 
many fish.

HELM FOUNDATION
LOS ANGELES. (NEA>— Gerald 

Tucjter of Oklahoma. John Hargis 
ot Texas. George Kafton of Holy 
Cross, Ralph Hamilton of Indiana, 
Den Braksdale of UCLA, Ed Kof 
fenberger of Duke. Sid Tancnbaum 
of New York University. Arnold Fer- 
rin of Utah. Ralph Beard of Ken 
lucky and Leland Eyrd of West Vir
ginia comprise the Helm Ath- 
America college basketball team of 
1947.

Keeneland Race 
Called 'Benefit'

Bv SID FEDER
LEXINGTON. Ky. — <4*i — They 

running what amounts to a’ 
at Keenehi.id today in the

Grass stakes for Faultless and 
Wright and plain Ben

train
er were doing very well indeed. 
Thank you.

Of course. Faultless is going to 
Lave to show up and run around 
the race track for a mile and an 
eighth. But only three others—All 
Kentucky Derby candidates—were 
brave enough to enter against him. 
O ff their stepping up to now, it 
looks as if they'll be lucky to be 
closee nough to the tote board to 
tee what plain Ben's Flier pnys bc- 
foie he hits the wire and heads back 
to his barn for dinner.

The tall galloper is the 3-1 Ken
tucky Derby winter book second 
choice, and the "Benefit" will 
amount to a $12.000 pay-check to 
the winner in this 23rd running of 
the Hardboots’ top D rby prep—a 
prep that has produced two winners 
(Shut Out, 1942, and Bubbling Over. 
1P28) who went on to takp the neck
lace of roses at Churchill Downs.

He'll be toting Derby weight of 126 
pounds today against 121 for Risk- 
olater. the $11.000 yearling buy of 
Edward S. Moore. Montana mining 
and railroad man; John's Pride, 
hope pf John A. Kinard Jr., of 
Prlckcv. Ar„ and Jitt-Jett, a South
ern Illinois-owned horse from the 
bam of William Peavey.

" The averag age of U. S. senators 
in 1947 wag more than 56 years.

Pampa Newt, Thursday, April 24, 1947 P A G E  11

Corrugated cardboard has 
made from cotton stalks.

been

PAMPA MONUWENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FORAN, Owner 
601 E. Harvester Phone 1152

FIRST
N A TIO N A L BA N K

OF PAMPA

THINK THIS OVER!! 
- IT’S ONLY FAIR

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company. 
Fort Worth, Texas

Gentlemen :

Fort Worth. Texas 
April II, 1947

I have read your advertisement regarding the current telephone strike with a great deal of 
Interest. Do you really believe that a telephone operator can live on $27.00 at current prices? Why 
don't you prepare a budget and run with your advertisements showing how one of your operators 
can live on your starting wages? You might also prepare a supplementary budget showing how she 
can live in the event site has dependents.

As a matter of fact, your company lias never paid its operators enough to live on Tradi
tionally your employees have been girls that had to live with their parenis or kinsmen in order to get 
by on the paltry salaries that you pay. Tiie parents of America liave subsidized your operations 
through the years by supplementing the income of their children that operate your switchboards. 
Don’t you think the financial position of your concern is now strong enough that you could operate 
with a profit without this subsidy from American parents?

Your advertisement indicates that your starting |»y for linesmen and Installers is $30.00 per 
week. While you are preparing the budget for your operators you might also prepart a budget lor 
one of your linesmen that has, say a wile and ciiildren to support on thirty dollars a week. If you 
can prepare such a budget I will agree with you that your wages are satisfactory and that the tele
phone union is wrong in asking a wage increase for your employees. I f  you can prépaie such a budget 
and would like to back up your judgment that a family of five can Jive on $30 00 a week, I  believe 
that you could get an unlimited number of us whose families consist of five people to enter into a 
contract with you to furnish our families with the necessities of life for $30.00 per week. In  fact, 
some of us might agree to double the figure.

Even though your current advertisements will be charged to me and the other users of your 
service. 1 appreciate your having run them very much. I did not know that your wager, were so low 
and I am glad to have this information. They have certainly convinced me that the union is right 
in its current dispute with yqu. The Information in this IS so favorable to the union it seems to me 
that yoù might bill the union for them instead o f adding their cost to your customers' bills or, had 
it occurred to you that you might use the thousands of dollars that you arc spending for useless ad
vertising to raise the wages of your employees to where they could live decently without having to be 
subsidized by their parents or others? After all. advertising is usually used to get new business and 
considering how long it takes you to install a new telephone and how often your lines are over
loaded, evidently you do not need any new business at this time.

Sincerely.
» Signed. Jack Carter

Attorney at Law

COLD FACTS ABE ABOVE. W HAT’S YOUB OPINION?

BE WISE -  BE FAIR!
This Message by Persons Interested in Fair Wages

Former Champions in 
Women's Golf Tonrney

CORPUS CHRI8T I—< /p>—The de
fending champion and a former 
champion are featured today in two 
of the quarterfinal matches of the 
28th annual Texas Women’s Golf 
Assoclaton tournament

Defending champion Kay Pearson 
of Houston meets Mrs. Harold Wi’ il- 
bacher of San Antonio, and Mis. 
Frank Goldthwaite of Fort Worth, 
former Texas «omen’s Open cham
pion, plays Mrs. W. B Abbey of San 
Anlonio..

In the other two mutches Mrs. 
-• Bet I ye Mims White of Dallas plays 

Mrs. Betty Mathews of Mt Plrn.i- 
nnt. and Mrs. Dan Chandler of Dal
las opposes Miss Hilda Urbantke ef 
Austin.

Mr|. OolUiwalte defeated inAdah t 
'*  Miss Polly Rile;/ of Fort Worth I 

up in thz outstanding match of the 
second round yesterday.

Mrs. Abbey defeated Mrs. Lee 
Christopher of San Antonk». 3 and 
2; Mrs. Mathers trimmed Mrs 
George Noble of Dallas t up; Mrs 
MThite was extended to eliminate 
Mrs H. N. Coffman of Houston 1 
up: Mrs. «Pearson defeated Mrs. 
Raleigh Hall of Houston 4 and 2; 
Mrs Weilbacher won from Mrs. P. 
C. Bom of Houston 5 and 3; Mrs 
Chandler had to go two holes to 
edge Mrs. AL-Lever of Houston 1 
up- and Mrs. Urbantke scored a 2 
up victory over Mr*. T  H. Crecdon 
of Dallas.

Other results yesterday:
First flight:
Mrs E L  Rolfs. Houston over 

Mrs. K. Dailey.-Houston. 5 and 8;
• Mrs M B. Killian. San Antonio, 

over Mrs. Jack Watson, Harlingen. 
4 and 2; Mrs Roy Box. Corpus 
Cliristi. over Mrs. F. F. Reynolds.

• Houston, 4 and 3: Mrs. Rf E. Win- 
~ r . Fort Worth, over Mrs. R. B

nith. Houston 2 and 1: Mrs- Travic 
San Antonio, bye/ Mrs. E. G. 

•Houston, ovar Jtn B .C . 
San Anionio/4 arid J. Mrs. 

111am Roberts. M ilas over Mrs. 
J W. Carter. Fort Worth 2 and I;

Frances 
Mrs. Ben

ITS  GET

tit year

April 11

Kingsville.
lovsion, 1 up.

■  die second 
hrt is »inner
1 uprnuHj

I.IV'C 'll 
( i t  Da>m 
I  Will be pre- 
|Mvin f  u i -

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK—</F>—In its enthu

siasm for the NCAA "Purity Code," 
the Ivy gro.iflfc eligibility commit
tee seems to be doing its best to 
tear down what thq college baseball 
coaches have been trying to build 
up—-In the past couple of days u 
Harvard player lias been declared 
ineligible for accepting money to 
pay for hts room and board while 
pitying in the Northern League and 
a Yale ace barred for an wiexplain-) 
ed but apparently similar reason— 
It's obvious that you can't develop 
even good college ball players In the 
shut spring season in New England 
and the Northern League seems to | 
he tiie best answer to the summer . 
participation question The boys get 
food and lodging and a chance to 1 
play, which they probably wouldn t | 
get if they had to pay their own 
way—And we can't see where it 
makes an athlete a professional to 
cat, though some may turn pro In 
older to cat.

hPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
Red Sox Manager Joe Crogin fig 

ures on carrying Bill Goodman, the 
$75,000 rookie outfielder, with the 
ciub at least until June. Goodman, 
a. service returnee, can be listed as 
4m "extra" after the player limit, 
goes in effect— Allen Walz, Yale's 
rrew coach. ho|ies to break Har 
vard’s 12-weir winning streak this 
June bv using a short., quick stroke 
that’s “ like rolling a hoop down the 
street." Tiie idea is to keep the shell 
moving without- any check-—Tiie 
Green Bay Packers are thinking ol 
setting up a ticket of^ce at the 
nearby Menominee Indian Reserva
tion ¿nice they acquired Indian Jack 
Jacobs, former Oklahoma star—In- 
ridentally Jack, who was coaching 
In Oklahoma, climbed into a suit 
and began dally workouts as soon 
ax he heard of his transfer from 
Washington to Green Bay. Appar
ently he's one Redskin who doesn't 
care for the Redskins.

Sweetheart
S O A P

Dieft

CAY or* SPORT 
BUILDS COAST LINKS

SAN JOSE. Cnllf.-----Tim maul
who brought San J o *  its first world 
record—a quarter-mile bicycle rac
ing mark set In 1895—is turning to 
another field of sport 

Fred B Cook, pioneer business
man and athlete now 85. Is building 
a »80.000 golf 'driving range com
plete with practice greens. ___

The ’cycling champ of the 90 s 
used a 54-incli wheel to set his quar
ter-mile record or 37 2/5 seconds- 
a wheel that few nowadays could 
«ride at all. He later rode 208 miler 
in 24 hours; and held an early | 
coast record for a half-mile swim 
,->i,,c an ,mnrtnicnt of yachting rec- 
_____________ _ built

AUSTIN STATE WINS
HUNTSVILLE— —Stephen F. 

Austin State College scored twice in 
the seventh inning yesterday x  
take a close 4-3 baseball game from 
Sam Houston State. It  was the sec
ond Lone Star Conference victory | 
from Austin. ____________

LARGEST DIAMOND 
The Cullinan is the world’s larg

est dimanod. I t  weighed 3,106 
when found in South Africa 

nrt oito mne pr.nc.nnl

PEACHES
Heart Delioht

No 21/2

con

CORN
NIBLET5

12 oz. can

B U T T E R
Fresh Creamery, in quarters, lb.

BACON TOILETHAMBURGER TISSUESliced
Swift's Oriole Fresh Ground

CAKE FLOURlb c
Swansdown
box

bar

Maxwell House

COFFEE

WAXED PAPER
125-ft. roll

Fresh Guntry

EGGS

PEAS
DEL HONTE

No, 2 can ... : 19c
P E R

Kelloggs, box 1 0 e

Light Crust

FLOUR
25blb- ${69

Carnation

M I L K 2 tall cans

Kimbell's

Shortening
^ ■ 3 9 ' i

M b.
crt.

lúe DeiiVer
r 1 V h o .

I S  2 8
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Pampans Giving 
To China Relief

The local campaign to raise Pam
pas quota for United Service to 
China Fund u> meeting with wiling 
resuonse. according to the Rev B 
A. Noris. chairman of the drive.

“The work done by American 
agencies in China." Rev. Norris said, 
“ is so well known and so deserving

drive for funds, meets a ready sup
port.

“ United Service to China," he ex
plained. “ supports in whole or In 
part The American Bureau for 
Medical Aid to China, supplyng 
medical teachers, surgical equip 
ment. drugs, supplies and the like; 
the Associated Boards for Chris
tian Colleges in China, whose pri
mary purpose is to give young 
Chinese a college education based 
on Western civilization- and West
ern democracy; the American 
Friends Service Committee, which

OUT OUR WAT BY J. R. WILLIAMS

that United Service to China, as | transports medical supplies, pa- 
the coordinating agency in their ' tients and personnel; the China Aid

i

Aditriistment

.From I sit . . .JyJoe  Marsh

SSA s Homelike 
A s a Barn"

Cy Hartman finally got his new 
bars painted, but plenty of folks 
bad a hand in it. Whenever some- 
on* got a free day, or a little extra 
time, they’d come oyer and help 
oat with paint and brush.

And Cy, to show his apprecia
tion, held a big “ born warming" 
Saturday— for all the folks who’d 
helped him (butnot barring those 
who couldn’t ).  Ma Hartman sup
plied sandwiches, and Cy rolled 
out a mellow keg o f beer.

You’d never think of a harn as 
"homelike.’’ But with those lanterns

I P ' S — t

hanging from the rafters; make
shift tables spread heavy with 
food; and Ed Carey’s fiddle play
ing while the folks enjoyed their 
beer—Cy's barn was sure a mighty 
hospitable-looking place!

From where I  sit, it ’s just about 
as appropriate to have a barn 
xvarming as a housewarming . . .  
i f  only because it’s another chance 
to get neighbors together in a 
spirit of good fellowship.

OWOOH/THREE HUNDRED
a n d  S ix t y - f iv e  d a y s  a
YEAR OF THIS <-OR THREE 

DOLLARS a n d  SIXTY- 
FIVE CENTS WORTH 

OF RUN-TO-PEATM  
RABBITS/

S '
u

I I

«4-24
BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

/s '
CT.t^WiUj-x’^ S

A 0 C .< k (M S iL

Copyright, 1947, United States Brewers Foundarta

i Council, which ministers to chll- 
! dreh: the Church World Service.
I well known for its disaster relief 
work: the American-Chinese Com- 

! mittee of the Mass Education Move- 
: ment, which is making a beginning 
in the eradication of China’s wide
spread illiteracy; and numerous oth- 

I er walfare agencies.
“A  very small percentage of the 

| money raised is used for overhead 
| expenses.” he continued; ‘‘ the Chi
nese will get the benefit of prac- 

i tically all of the $8.000.000 now be- 
! ing raised, throughout the United 
| States." x |

Canada had 3.215 residents when j 
her first census was taken in 1666.1

Read Fampa Newt Want Ada

GALL BLADDER
SUFFERERS FIND CURB FOR MISERY 

DUE TO LACK OF HEALTHY BILE 
Sapply Ruikcd H trt —  Safffarars Rejoice

New relief for gmllbl adder sufferers lack* 
in » healthy bile is seen today in «nnduiice» 
ment of a wonderful preparation which act» 
with remarkable effect. Sufferers with 
agonising colic, stomach and gallbladder 
misery due to lac*: of healthy bile now tell 
of remarkable results after using this medi
cine which has amazing power to stimulate 
Row of healthy bile. OALLUSIN is a very 
txpemiive medicine, but considering result«, 
the $3.00 it coats is only pennies per dose. 
OALLUSIN (caution, use only as directed) 
is sold, with full money back guarantee by 
Berry’s Fnarmacy, Mail Orders Filled«

A l *  !

y
\

Orange Juice JACK SPBAT
Sweetened, 46 oz. Can

BUTTER 1 lb.
FLOUR Light Crust, 25 lb. Bag 5179

2 No. 2 cans
TOMATOES
2 No. 2 cans

C O R N
2 No. 2 cans
GREEN BEANS
Grape 1-lb. jar A A *

PRESERVES
Krispy
CRACKERS ml box
Modart

SHAMPOO 75c size

Hunt's A  f s
PEACHES hw.«*n
Texsun 46-oz. can
GRAPETT JUICE
Vienna

SAUSAGE

LONGHORN

C H E E S E ib. 49c
S W IFT ’S

SLICED BACON ■b. 57c
BABY BEEF

CHUCK ROAST ib. 37c
PORK ROAST ib. 43c
FRESH DRESSED

HENS AND FRYERS
FRESH FISH

FRESH VEGETABLES

THESE
FOfi VO U fi DFL/C/OÍ/S

LAMB STEW
VALUES

CABBAGE 3£e
New Crop

w h Î t e A L  ONIONS
Fancy

IYELL0W SQUASH Ib.
Sunkist

L E M O N S

.
. . . .  .

311 N. C0YLE1

No. 1 Rod

'NEW S P U D S
Large Size, do«.

Continued Need far 
Fats Is Asserted

H ie  continued need for salvaged 
used kitchen f i t  was emphasized t.t 
a recent meeting of the Association 
of Agricultural Extension Editor in 
Nc-w York by Roy "W. Peet, chair
man of the American Fat Salvage 
Committee. Dr. Bristow Adams, for
mer extension editor of Cornell 
University, and Harry P Mileham, 
publications expert of the United 
States Department of Agriculture's 
extension service.

Mr. Peet reviewed the fat salvage 
program’s fifty-five months of op
eration and explained due to the 
world-wide shortage of fats and oils

no Improvement in the domestic 
situation is expected before the end
of the year.

You cannot standardize human 
bengs. What we really need is a 
labor-management approach o f col
lective common sense.—William C. 
Doherty. AFL vice-president.

MONTHLY PAIN
OF FUNCTIONAL NATURE RELIEVED BY

S L J o e e p h Ü
a s p i r i n ! ^

PAaHyrnfiLcy
R i t o r n iDrug

) 0 .0  < v*y, K F k o

: ! i - . ’ v .  > ...

Corn King f " « f

BACON ,b 0 l

m n
n Club

6 1 STEAK .

}

, 4 5 «

HIIMI IT
Short

RIBS . 2 9
a I Longhorn
C | CHEESE,,4 2 «

A D V A N CE

SHORTENING
3-lb. Carlon $*| 19

ANY BRAND

O L E O « )
Heart's Delight

Maxwell House lb. Gau

4 7
Sain! Elmo—No. 2 Gan

MIXED VEGETABLES

FRA N CO -AM ERICA N

SPAGHETTI
No. 1 con 14«

V-8 V EG ETA B LE '

COCKTAIL 1
No. 2 can ■21«

SUNSHINE

CRACKERS
M b. box 2 3 c

SCHILLING

T E A

^ ¿ V E G E T A B L E S
Radishes FHESH 

3 Bunches

ONIONS GREEN 
2 Bunches

Any Flavor of

g-oz.

bottle

Flavoring
Arizona

Oranges
Lb .

U. S. Ns. 1 While

SPUDS
10 lb. bag 4 9 *

ST A LE Y S  GOLDEN

S Y R U P  l t d .

DOG FOOD 2 Cans.

HEART'S DELIGHT WHOLE ■ *

APRICOTS* ^ ¿ 1

Mitchel’ s Grocery 
Cut Rate Grocery 
Hunter's Grocery 

Jones Market

These Low Prices Good 
Thursday, Friday, Sat.

638 S. Cuyler—Phone 1549 
We Deliver.

j

Lefors, Texas -Phone 21 
. We Deliver.

916 W. Wilks on Highway 99 
n a z e  2033

* • ' -f'

503 S. Barnes 
Phone 2262 i

it .

kteft

* ' ‘ ' ï * • m m -s Æ

it
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Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
OALVESTON- /!»)—Ham Maceo Is 

An ex-barber with a frank and 
winning way—so winning that he 
now operates the piuthiest gamb
ling parlor In the kingdom of Texas.

Maceo. one of the best known 
night club entrepreneurs In Ameri
ca. is recognised also by the local 
population as a behind-the-scenes 
ruler of this resort city, where

gambling la almost as wide open "In 
tlie season" as in Miami *

Although the sources of his in
fluence are cloaked behind a vel
vet curtain of polished gentility. 
Maceo loves the spotlight ns much 
as any o f the high-priced bandlead
ers and entertainers he imports 
from Manhattan.

Few celebrities pass through this 
Island city without receiving an in
vitation from the night club Maes
tro’s press agent to be a dinner guest 
at his glittering “Balinese Room." a 
choimium slaoon equal in elegance 
to the best along famous 52nd Street 
in New York.

There Maceo holds evening court 
with the regal geniality of an Ox
ford-educated Indian prince, sur
rounded by Sicilian relatives and 
well-mannered retainers so smooth-

young look for over-thirty skin with
> -yV * - r. : »

estrogenic hormone cream 
by helena rubinstein

Over thirty? This is the cream that Helena 
Rubinstein blends specifically, and superbly, 
for you. It contains an active, natural hormone 
ingredient which the skin absorbs. It’s the 
equivalent of a substance rich in young skins, 
but decreasing with the years. Use it faithfully. 
Midi night for a month. You’ll be more than 
Teady for your second jar when you see lbs 
rewarding, younger look you’ve *"*•'*“"'11

ESTSOfFNir hormone crcais, 30-night simply 3.50

BSTbocenic hormone (ml (so rapidly abiorbed 
you can use it on fsce and throat by day 
•ad night for an ‘‘invisible” treatment) 5.00

pirn tos

! B E R R Y ' S  P H A R M A C Y
¡100S. Cuyler • Phone 1110

ly poured into their tailored tuxe
does their muscles hardly show.

Celebrities who wish after dinner 
to retire to a small adjoining room 
and try their luck at roulette or dice 
are free to do so. Less noted fig
ures go through a careful screening 
process before being allowed Into 
this inner sanctum of chance.

Maceo, a short, tanned, middle- 
rged man with curly hair, contri
butes freely to civic improvement 
projects and charities. He Ls cur
rently helping sponsor a major en
tertainment for the relief or the 
Texas City disaster victims.

"He would be hurt to be regard
ed cs an ordinary gambler.”  said nn 
acquaintance.

He regards himself more as a 
business man interested in boosting 
Oalvcston. This self-appraisal Is 
shared by a .lumber of leading citi
zens. More than a dozen, including 
seme ministers, once Journeyed to 
Austin to plead with the State De
partment of Public Safety to leave 
Maceo alone. The department’s fam
ed Texas Rangers had been axing 
and furniture in one of Maceo’s es
tablishments

Sam was accused by the U. S. gov
ernment in 1937 of acting as the 
brains of a $5.000,000 to $25,000,000 
nation-wide conspiracy to violate 
the Federal Narcotic Laws. A  Fed
eral Court jury acquitted him in 
1942.

Maceo currently operates several 
nightclub-gambling houses—“A joint 
to fit every pocketbook." as one pat
ron said. The "Balinese Room" an
nex is for spenders in the tired oil 
millionaire class.

It  is constructed in a manner 
strategically pleasing to Maceo but 
annoying to his old tormentors, the 
Texas Rangers. I t  is situated on a 
pier running several hundred feet 
cut into the bay.

The nightclub and gambling room 
sare enclosed in a windowless air- 
conditioned structure with no exits 
and one one entrance—at the head 
o f the pier. There is a checking 
point here which enables guards to 
spot and identify potential raiders 
or highjackers.-

To get from this first point of 
scrutiny to the nightclub door the 
Rangers must sprint 165 steps down 
the pier corridor. By then the man
agement is ready.

“Welcome." a spokesman says. 
Then he turns to the night club 
crowd and announces: “Ladles and 
gentlemen, we give you—the Texas 
Rangers.”

The bandleader strikes up ’’The 
Eyes of Texas are Upon You,” the 
crowd stands up and the red-faced 
Rangers file angrily on through into 
the gambling room. The chips, dice 
and roulette wheel have been whisk
ed to a secret hideaway, and fluster
ed patrons are clumsily pretending 
to play pool on the green-felt cov
ered gaining tables

“ I f  I  ever walked In there and 
saw a guy who really knew which 
opc- was the cue ball I  think I ’d 
faint,”  drawled one exasperated 
Ranger.

But on one occasion the Rangers 
reversed the picture when one of 
their men in evening clothes got

past the unsuspecting guards. Walk
ing up to a chip-’table he tossed or. 
it the emblem of -his authority and 
said quietly: \

“Shoot the badge.”

It  ls estimated that there are 
more than two trillion tons of ac-

Jonrnalism Congress 
Is Headed by Reddick

FORT WORTH—UP)—Dr. DeWitt 
Reddick, journalism professor at the

cessible coal left in the principal! University of Texas, ls the new
fields of the United States.

«Ç& .m* .-sajfc

Cm&Uf&Hcq, GUana+ice

Successful bidders or their 
events MUST be present 
•t the bid opening et 
which time they will be 
required to pay for the 

awarded them 
me he errengementsi

Purchasers mutt be pre
pared to furnish personnel 
end equipment for moving 
property from the teles 
site. -

2 BIG 
HIGH 
BID '
SHLES 
HT THE 
S IT E S

A R M Y  A I R  F I E L D  
C H I L D R E S S /  T E X A S
t

Property Acquired et a '

c°** °f $ 1 1 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0
Including: .

Blankets, Bedsteads, Airplane Hy
draulic Jack, Plastic Sheets, Tractor 
Trucks, Comforters.

INSPECTION AND BID DEPOSIT DATESt
April 28, 1947, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

and
April 29, 1947, 9:00 a.m. to I IKK) a.m.

AWARDS TO BE MUDS:
April 29, 1947, I IKK) a.m.

N O  PRIORITY NEC
ESSARY. ALL MATE
RIALS H A V E  BEEN 
OFFERED PREVIOUS
LY T O  P R I O R I T Y  
C L A I M A N T S  I N 
C L U D I N G  VETER
ANS O F  W O R L D  
W A R  II.

A R M Y  A I R  F I E L D  
P A M P A /  T E X A S

Property Acquired et e

$25.000.00
Including:

Steam Kett les,  
Extinguishers,

INSPECTION AND BID DEPOSIT DATE:
May 5, 1947. 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

AWARDS TO BE MADEi
May 6, 1947, I0KK) a.m.

TERRAS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
n— Cuan«»! *i t*u •» Me w *  a w s  a/bU»

apq(ji j  |isiBpdc9Î nis iiiESd Ftp bidders eiB Bbo b!!o
w

W E I  A S S E T S  A D M I N I S T I E T I O I
P. O . BOX M B S DALLAS X  TEXAS

GP-lt

I president of the Southwestern Jour-

naltsm Congress ~ ........
He waa elected to succeed J. W il

lard Hidings, professor of Journal
ism at Texaa Christian University, 
at the concluding business session 
of the organization’s annual meeting 
here yesterday.

Cecil Horne of Texas Technolog- 
cal College was elected vice pres
ident, and Truman Pouncey, Jour-

Pam pa New*. Thursday. PACEIS
—

i in I ism professor at oklalKims 
verstty was re-elected secretary.

The Congress will hold Its IMS 
meeting at Austin. It  ls made up 
of journalism faculty members of 
13 Southwestern schools.

News Want Ads

M U R
O. Sykes,
when the

he had climbed collapsed, 
occurred near here 

working with a 
an abandoned oil

well.

217-19 N. Cuyler Telephone 801

WARD WEEK HOUSEHOLD CORN BROOM

Reduced from 1.24 97c
Strong com, firmly sewed, and bound 
at top with wire Jo give long wear.

LAWNMOWER SALE

Reduced for Ward WaaU 1 9 ®8
Here’s your chance to get an eaey-toJ 
puah, smooth, lest cut Hug lawamowe  ̂j

i t t i

n

KNEEHOLE DESK REDUCED FOR W ARD WEEK ao% ^ ( ^ 8 8

A  handy desk that’s a handsome bargain at this low Ward price! Simple __T v 1|Il-

Traditional styling with Walnut or Mahogany veneers . . .  adaptable to any decorative schemed ’ 

Construction is rugged hardwood throughout. Brass finished drawer pulls, eight big drawers.

STEEL LAWN RAKE

Reduced from 95cf 
It ’s lightweight for easy handling, yel 
built to last! Save, buy Now!

5 78 85-PC DINETTE

Word Week Bargain I
Nicely grained wood top; chrome-plaid 
legs. Chairs in artificial leather.

SMART STEEL ROCKER

Reduced for Ward Weekf
Extra-roomy with lorm-fit seat and 
back. Gay baked-on enamel finish.

ARMY CAMP COT I

Ward W - k  Only I ^  \
Hardwood legs, rails: : :  double-stitched ) 
duck cover. Folds for easy storage.

27cCORRUGATED MATTING
Cut for W a rd  W eek  Yd.

Heavy asphalt on felt base. Looks and 
wears like rubber! Non-slip! 36'. wide.

1288COCKTAIL TABLE

Ward Week Bargain I
Gleaming matched Walnut veneers oa 
hardwood. Practical glass inset top.

BARN PAINT

Ragulorly 2.49 * * «  A Fa
Durable! Resists severe weather . . . 
gives lasting protection! Buy now!

“HAWTHORNE*! BIKES ^

Ragulariy 41.95 A w ’3
Full size models with double bar frame; 
headlight, chain guard and rear carrier.

ROLLER SKATES J97

Ward Week Only I
Sturdy, ail-steel skates with ball-bearing 
wheels. Have leather ankle strap*.

4 7 7
A M

SUPER HOUSE PAINT

Ward» bad quality I
Resists severe weather! Goes farther.. i 
hides better. •  G * ,,on .........  4.88
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By RAY TUCKER
COMPLAINTS

version.
The Ohio Senator iiiHists on a 

public ilept payment of at least 
Si’.000.000.000. an j he demands that 
any reduction shall not become ef
fective until next July 1. the be
ginning of the next fiscal year. The 
Knutson proposal has no provision 
lor a debt curtailment, and it makes 
tax relief retroactive to January 1,

The thirty-six 
American newspapermen' covering 
the Moscow conlcrence of Foreign 
Ministers have iorwarded confiden
tial complaints to their home offices 

| about secretary George W. Mar
shall’s austere attitude toward this 

i country's press representation. AP i 
I though admitting his ability, they 
question the wisdom of his aloofness 
at such t critical moment.

Unlike Bevin. Molotov and Bi- 
clault, according to these roix>rtoria! 
memos. Secretary Marshall has not 
kept the American viewpoint to the 
fore through briefing ^of this na
tion's newspaper representatives. He 
saw them only twice during the 
month-long meeting, and on both 
occasions they nad no change to 
tt lk to him intimately or confiden
tially.

In the past it has been the cus
tom for the head of the American 
delegation to keep American re- 
ixirters informed on all matters a f
fecting this nation’s welfare.

Your  
Got j 
while  
piote.

SU BSCR IPTIO N  RATES
RRIJ5R In Pump» i6c per week Pen! in advance (nt o ffice ) 13 00 per 
ha. *6.00 per six month». 112.00 per year. Price per sioKle copy 6 
N o  mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier delivery.

LIKE. AKV- V ^ lO xIC W , FOSDtCK IS ON HISANYFACE/KiN LOOK ______
BODY SEE?-SO FEARLESS , 
FOSDICK DE-DUCKS THET 
HE'D NATCHERLY ASSOOM TH' 
FACE O' TH' MOST RESPECT- > 
ABLE PIAN IN T O W N '? - 1 

u\ —n~a Yfir* Htn?-THAR'S 
HMVlftLa., XKJ FLIES ON <-

NCNd THAR'S THIS CRi.T.tUL ' - 
■ANYFACE"—SO-CALLED BtCUZ 
HE GOT A FACE LIKE TAFFY." 
HE KIN SQUEEZE IT AN'TWIST 
IT INTO ANY SHAPE 
HE SO 
DE-SIRES?.1

Art. Itvjw, r ujyiv.r\ u  v a i n u
WAY TO T TH' MOST RESPECT
ABLE MAN IN TOWN PA ID

Sg^M iEg7j» M?> qSUPPORT — Members of tfte 
American Society of Newspaper 
Editors who attended the recent an
nual convention at Washington had 
an extremely unusual and gratity- 
lng experience in their contacts with 
th< high offbeats they write about

In the past they were scolded and 
lampooned when they had the regu
lar. off-the-record conference with 
F. D. R. President Truman, how- 
tver. thanked them for the support 
and the fair treatment which the 
American press had given him since 
ht entered the White House.

Add the annual dinner, David E. 
Lilienthal declared that he owed 
confirmation o f his appointment as 
head of the Atomic Energy Commis
sion to the press coverage and edi
torial comment on the AfcKellar 
light against him.

HOW *- 
fTHESOME

HAPÌ=V
DAY??

I £MPTV HEAÜEP KiPC—P ___: i  »Jb. MAÍÍTViA C’ .-l'-c
ib  the: mcvib«: w , mju • uhu y 
FYFnTY work CD w n w oT  
WAÎTiUô riME OH ÇcmF. rcoi-

QI.FA lU fe  ' *%'?£; IUTT W?FiHiTfcLY 
TH¿ V OJCI-8F uLLEST vCCMDEK MAH 
IN THl \MVOuE EKH.-Æ WORLD1 T-

HCW-A C3AVS CAN'T YHIHK. CF 
ANYTH inG BUT I T£A<îuR£ [ j  /REGRET — Secretary Marshall, 

according to these criticisms, acts as 
if he were still Chief of Staff. Dur
ing the war. security considerations
naturally prevented him from out
lining his plans. Nor* will he permit 
his publicity men, including the ex
tremely able Michael McDermott, to 
give an off-the-record “ fill-in" to 
tin American correspondents.

It was with extreme regret that 
the writers

Common Ground
»

By R. C. HOILES

made this criticism of 
the American Secretary of State, for 
they have been impressed by ills 
great ability, integrity and his cour
ageous opposition to Russian de
mands. But they do make the point 
that the nation's interests would________ ___ __1  _ would
have been served better If he had 
maintained closer liaison with the 
American press at Moscow.

^  GOSH, IT'S 
INSPECTOR GROWL/ 
ARF YOU ARREST* 

X IMG PARROT?

Twit's where you're smart.
BECAUSE I kAVS 1o TEIL YOU THAT 
. ANYTHING YOU SAY MAY BE J  
Y . USED AGAINST YOU. r

áPARROT, I'M USED S 
> MURDERERS, BUT 
)T YOUR KIND--THAT 
«5 AROUND PUNCHING 

‘^ S i lH L E  CRIPPIED KIDS.'

(  fAY TALKING 
\ through r.y  

^ »vtAW V C R . J

'YOU RE TELI WG ME TF»T > HE CAN > 
TACKY DRAGGED HIMSELF ( WAIK NOW,
up off thf floor and \  growl .
BEA iED &AKR0T WITH A / v~ ----- '
BAT ? WHY. THE RID ^  U  

V. CAN’T WALK.V ’

VETO—President Truman's polit 
icai advisers___ _________  have been warning
him for several weeks that he can
not afford to veto any Republican 
tax reduction measure if he hopes 
to be elected in 1948. His surprise 
announcement of a $1.250,000,000, 
surplus for the end of the current

f  YOU  ̂
SAID IT, 

TACKY--  
FOR KEEPS

FAIR« 
LfxHE* 
4 24

fiscal year gives them hope that he 
may take advice on this question.

At the ballot-box strategists see 
the 1948 picture, Mr. Truman must 
get the mass vote which Franklin 
D. Roosevelt attracted to his stand
ard in four Presidential contests, es
pecially the labor and metropoli
tan groups. He will probably make 
an appeal to the workingman by dis
approving any anti-labor bill such 
as the House has passed by an over
whelming majority

Even if the Senate softens the 
Hartley measure, it Is expected that 
the President will veto It with the 
suggestion that a few somewhat in
nocuous and separate bills be pass
ed. In taking this attitude toward 
any Republican anti-labor pro
gram. Mr. Truman will be making 
an outright play for the support of 
millions of working men and women.

TAXES—But the millions who 
might' back him because of his lib
eral labor stand are the same people 
who are insistent that they be re
lieved of part of the burden of ex
tremely heavy wartime taxation. 
For him to oppose any G. O. F. pro
gram of tax reduction would be to 
split the mass vote which he aims

WEY, IF WE STILL 
WANT A JOIN TH 
NAVY, MEB3E T 
THIS IS /  T  

OUR /YEHfLETfc 
c h a n c e :/ H N/EA  
. V90 ACT Iff

AMOY BURLY  
B E L L E ?  A B E  
YOU A L L  

R IG H T  Î  f i

rNice w o r k : 
VVfc'LL SEND 
OVER ANO 

TAKE 'EM 
K OFF/ j

•  In Hollywood came the war and he sa wservice 
with the marines on Okinawa. 
CHANGES HER NAME -

For three years Rita Corday 
struggle with unimportant roles in 
B pictures at RKO. Finally she was 
fired. She went to Broadway look
ing for a role in a play. She didn't 
get one. She returned to Hollywood 
and took dramatic lessons. She 
changed the color of her hair from 
brown to blonde. She changed her 
name to Paule Croset. Result: The 
feminine lead opposite Doug Fair
banks. Jr., in ‘‘The Exile."

timers are getting a break.
I mean the ones who launched 

their film careers lnauspiciously. 
ta ile d  to get anywhere in particu
lar. and then came back for the 
second time in starring roles.

The list Includes Bill Lundigan. 
Howard D e  Silva. Michael North, 
a n d  Paule C roaet.

Da Silva gets star billing in 
“Blaze of Noon." He first came to 
Hollywood in 1938 for “Abe Lin
coln In Illinois. " played In 30 films 
While under cohtract to Warner 
Brothers for a year. But it took 
the role o f Jud on Broadway in 

and Paramount con-

HIMTAKE CAD« 
Of OUT LAIN-' fAfc 
TAKE DM CARE 
OF YOÜ-' ff5E-u: 
KNIFE 1Ö1AKE 
OUT STONE , 
IN CADI N 
WALL.' T A

5oTi£ - >SH-H- RLORTDER 
r la lu  w ork
FOR SHERIF»*.'

YOU NEED-UrN 
NO WORRY, 

*MSSY
V  FbNERVA-'

i n  K ID N APE D  1  
ANO BEING HEIDI 
FOR RAN60TY AND 
YOU YtLL ME NOTj 
v  TO WORRY/

/ LOCK Tr £ PR 
'  1*2 THE O.DJ

FOR Tn£ N’ ört 
AFTÇ.R TOI 

flLS P ’ efN?

YH.'NS ' 2>UT 
WHAT CAN H€ 
DO ABniNST 

.THREE ARMED 
V>»-t)E5PERAP¿COKAY.

r e  ose•yM m m tt
tract to make him a star.

Ted North played bite in B pic I 
tures for three years at 20th Cen
tury-Fox before going into the Navy. 
H e checked out o f the Navy into 
a  contract at RKO. It  lasted only 
six months. He was down to 83.8S 
when Mike Curtiz gave him a test, 
changed his name to Michael North 
and gate him a starring role in

to corral by championing the work
ingman's cause.

Deanna Durbin will do a Betty 
Hutton tor one song in her next 
flicker. “ Something In the Wind." 
The song: “You Wanna Keep Your 
Baby Looking Good."
PINS AND NEEDLES 

Joe E. Lewis, who is equally fam
ous for his comedy and the money 
he loses at race tracks, tells me that 
several years ago at Hialeah he went 
broke at the end of the fifth race 
and was bemoaning his financial 
status to a bookie friend.

“Boxthom in the sixth is the best 
bet of the day," moaned Joe. “But 
I  haven't got any money."

“ The nag hasn't a chance.”  re
plied the bookie, “and I'd  bet $100 
to a pin that he can't win,”  Joe 
turned down the lapel of his coat, 
plucked a pin he was keeping there 
and said, “ Hare you have a bet.” 

Boxthom won the race, and Joe 
went to his friend to collect.

The bookie counted out *100. Joe 
reached for It, but the bookie slap
ped his hand. n

A* he demonstrated when he re
acted to last November's Republi
can victory by scrapping almost 
every vestigo of New Dealisms, 
President Truman is an extremely 
responsive and agile individual. Un
like F. D. R.. he regards himself as 
the representative symbol of tiie 
popular will am thought. He looks 
upon the Presidential office as a 
trusteeship, not as a dictatorship.

In  view of that attitude, and es
pecially in view of the demonstra
tion that the great majority of 
Americans want some sort of pock- 
etbook relief. Democratic politicos

WPAT5 (SETTING 
PIJUISHED IS MRS. 

SMITH'S_____ .
PEANUT BUTTER/

T here 's  n o th in g  in  w o m a n - h atm g
PULES ABOUT HOLDING A <SUY FOB.
RANSOM /---- BUT GO 4HEAD — - AN*?
MONEY YOU FIND ON ME,YOU CAN
HAVE! ---------- -F

lATGCES,-Hil d a ? No . i hat  OOUBLE- 
THEY PUNISHING/  CBOS*N3VpO

•p ?  _______ COUPON iS CONG
i ALL RIGHT/ __

WHO SMD ANYTHING 
ABOUT MONE*'? YOU 

GOT AN ICE -BOX, HAVEAfT 
—  Yud-? .— —rZ T X

" I  just wanted you to look at it.’ 
he said. " I  bet you *100 to a pin- 
and you gave me a needle.”

finmiy
NOW, MISS KRINGLE... 

I YOU'RE GOING TO WRITE 
PRIEST» \  IN YOUR DIARY FOR.

_____ MINUTES \ TODAN— JUST AS I
TO WEAR HBft. DICTATE. READY ? > 
DOWN! BUT TOU ’ iK —.

YOU CAN'T HYPNOTIZE 
ME AGAINST MIY Wilt. 
NEVER YOU a*» von..

VOUR EYES 
ARE GROWING 
BEAMIER... YOU 
ÇAN-.HARDLY 
KEEP THEM 

OPEN-- y

BASEBALL BANNED
It  is against the law to play base

ball on many of the finest diamonds 
in the city of Milwaukee. Wise. An 
old law prohibiting baseball on 
public playgrounds never has been 
repealed.

By Peter Edson
This Hugoton natural gas field to sell - price of natural gas sjmiild br ms - 
10th- their gas to anyone who will buy er. This Is a beautiful manifestation 

ap- for as much -money as they «Jan get. | of bow competition in a free co 
a  up That's only human and natural, and , omy tends to force down prices ior 
need there's nothing wrong with it. ithe benefit of consumers, 
noon COAL LOBBY ON a l l  THERE .EXCEPT
light. THE OTHER SIDE CONSUMER
eated But now get the other side of | Bu( here agaln gct what the the 
that the story. No sooner had Congress- . industry really means when

i . k l  ----  n  al ..nnnnrl lilr Kill l»ltn t IIP 1 __i ji.».iL ..4 ,.r

tually becomes a -nation wide 
strike. I f  people believe that little 
strikes are good, then they should 
believe big strikes are better. Both, 
however, are harmful to the con
sumer. O U L T R Y C O l rBoth keep th« standard of 
living of the workdtk as a whole 
down. They not only keep the 
standard of living down, but they 
tend to deteriorate the character 
o f those people who exalt them
selves to the point that they be
lieve that they have a right that 
other individuals do not have. W  
course beliefs o f this kind can 
lead on and on to chaos.

We can no more have a moral, 
healthy, prosperous country with
out universal, impersonal rules,1 
which labor unions deny, than we 
can play any kind -of game with
out obeying impersonal rules.

The nation wide strikes are 
a severe and expensive lessOB, 
They ere the natural result, how
ever, of the belief that a little 
local strike Is good.

money. It  isn't Decause tnc w  
operator feels sorry for the owner 
of a natuarl gas well. The price of 
coal Is now so high that natural 
gas undersells t. Coal can't compete 
where natural gas is available. Coal 
wants this competitive factor re
moved—not by lowering th i price 
of coal—but by raising the price of 
natural gas.
< When the House Interstate Com
merce Committee opened hearings 
on the Rizley and DolUver bills, 
the room was packed with repre
sentatives of the coal, pipeline na
tural gas and oil interests. The last 
two are of course closely related 
and pals Also present were Invest
ment bankers who specialize In fi
nancing gas utilities.

The room crawled with high- 
powered public relations consul
tants. For several weeks they have 
been around Washington, building 
up interest in their respective pet 
bills, holding press conferences, 
luncheons.

Everybody was ably represented

c a n  C on gressm an  Jam es 1. u o u iv e r  
o f  Iowa, w ho was p revailed  upon 
to  Introduce i t

What the Dolliver bill would do 
is regulate the natural gas indus
try more closely, so as to save this 
precious fuel for the noble purposes
of national defense in time of need 
and for uses “giving the highest 
meal benefits.” In everyday lingo." I In everyday Ungo.
that means home cooking and heat
ing the bath and dishwater.

In only one place do the coal and 
DoUiver bill, by the way. Is an alli
ance that Includes not only the 
hard and soft coal mine operator*, 
but aim the coal labor unions, the 
coal-carrying railroads, and the 
railroad labor brotherhoods 

The way their collective hearts 
bleed over how this country's na
tural gas resources are be.ig wasted 
away is really pitiful to behold. Al
though Congressman Rixloy says 
there will be no shortage of natural 
gas In the forseeable future. Tom 
J. McGrath, lawyer for the Chesa 
peake and Ohio railroad who ap
peared as spokesman for the coal 
lobby, says there is only a 30 years 
supply of gas. »

In only place do the coal and

WHAT A  GRAND FOOD «  !
SETTER NUTRITION THAN WHOLE 
WHEAT— WITH THE DAYS NEEO 
OF SUNSHINE VITAMIN D W  r '  
Y-.A ONE-OUNCE « E R V IN S '-/ -—

BOYS! 6/RLS! «tart

causarne COMIC BUTTONS!

The United Nations is in its in
fancy and can't run a horse race 
until it gets a little oidsr. Bon
Tom Connally iD) of Texas.

*  TH O U G H TS

H P k  v f ü

i- ‘ '
L _ . ■ ti • pBKJgpy/

r'tl
Ì 1 \ » \ / A l  11 l.'lS -"l a//A', J-vM/L'li. 1



I l f

orang-utan la the only ani
mal Jiat knows the principle o f the 
lever

P T T —-

AVjjf/dhEK ,
B A L D W I N

Your Authorized Dealer. 
Get your combine parts 
while our stock is com
plete.

Cornelias Motor Co.
315 W .  Foster Ph. 346

\

Dependable
«

Parts and Service
e

Have Yonr 
Repair Work 

Completed Now

O S B O R N
M A C H IN ER Y  CO.
810 W'. Foster Ph. 494

PLUS CHALMERS
S A L I S  A N D  S E RV I CE

f

FEEDS
We in v ite  you to try 
our horse a n d  mule 
feeds for your 4-H 
Club ccflves.

Cray County Feed 
and Hatchery.

854 W . Foster* Ph. 1161

TOP 0 ' TEXAS ^

& Ranch News
St. Francis Farmers 
Union Holds Meeting

PANHANDLE. (Special)—The SI. 
Francis Farmer ; Union held its 
regular meeting recently in the 
Highland Park Auditorium.

The meeting was opened by sing
ing “America. The Beautiful." Two 
movies, “Goodbye Weeds" and 
“Doomsdry for Pests" were present
ed by representatives from the Sher
win-Williams Company.

Regina Bichsel, Mary Jr. Berg and 
Dicky Dotted gave readings. Mrs. 
John Detten gave the Legislative 
Secretary report.

"Blest Be the Tie That Binds ' 
war sung and dedicated to the tor
nado victims of Texas and Okla
homa. Talks ware given by Grady 
Wilson, county superintendent of 
schools and Amos walker of the 
AAA.

Joe Berg, state president of the 
National Farmer’s Union, gave a 
report on the National Convention 
recently held in St. Paul, Minn. A 
short discussion of monoplies was 
given by Mrs. John Leven, Mrs. 
Clarence Bertrand and John Det
ten.

Refreshments were served by Mr. 
and Mrs. .Henry Bellingshausen.

107 MEXICAN WORKERS
HIDALGO—<A*)—U. S. immigra

tion officers have announced that 
107 Mexican farm workeds were ad
mitted to the United States Tues
day without a single rejection for 
reasons of health.
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S T O P  R U N N I N G  
" F U L L  T H R Ó T T L S '

7 ON  FEED MILLS, 
SILO FILLERS, ENSILAGE 

. CUTTERS, ETC.

Good Cattle Buyer Can Tell Size, 
Flavor of Steaks by Look at Steer

pow i« 

T * 0%

With the Sherman Step-Up Tram -  
mission Installed, the power take
off speed la 00%  mere. Saves wear 
and taar on motor and cuts gat and 
oil coats. Provide* more speeds far 
field and highway work, 1814 mph 
highway spotd. Thousands now 
in use.

i f.  A N S M I S S I C N

R ID E R  
M O T O R  CO .

1*1 E. AtcMnson Phone 760

MASTER STOCK
FARM FINISHESf m~. r  * Quatlity Paint— Red or G reen

teg. $4.25. How, Gal.. .........$3.25
P L E N T Y  O F  O U T S ID E  W H IT E  P A IN T

Thompson Glass & Paint Co.
117 W . Footer Phone 1079

Attention
C O O L E R  A T O R

Elec trie Deep Freese Farm Unit—IS cu. ft ; 600 to 700 Ibe. of 
pro cu rd  meat Low operating costs. The convenience of a com
mercial locker In your own home.

' Ï  y "IS f». i* * \ # j . \ \
M ilk producers and dairymen protect your milk 

supply from  day  to day  with—

W ESTIN GH O U SE M ILK  CO O LER
Cools 60 gallons o f milk at one cooling. Powered by

’
genuine Westinghouse refrigerant unit.

PAMPA FURNITURE fcO.
Phone 105 or 2290

By W ILLIAM  FERRIS
CHICAGO—(ÆV-I f  you want to 

know about cattle and beef, see Jim 
Boyle.

Boyle sits att he apex of the na- I 
tion’s largest cattle buying and beef 
producing unit—he’s head of the 
beef, lamb and veal department at 
Swift and Company.

In any week of the year, Boyle 
will supervise the buying of be
tween 50.000 and 75.000 head of cat
tle—all types of cattle, from prime 
steers to canner and cutter cows— 
in livestock markets throughout the 
country.

Then he’ll direct the moving of a 
good part of the beef from these 
cattle into trade channels through
out the country.

I t ’s Boyle's job to see that the 
cattle are bought and the meat 
sold at prices to produce a profit. 
Last year that profit averaged 
about 1/4 cent a pound for all the 
products .sold by the company.

From his office at Swift’s plant 
here Boyle directs operations in- 
\olving upwards of a million dollars 
each day. Telephones an telegrams 
keep him in touch with the nation's 

, markets.
Boyle is concerned in particular 

with buying cattle at markets where 
the daily supply is in excess of local 
consumption of meats.

"When our buyers go into the 
market," he explains. "I tell them 
v hat I think these cattle are worth, 
in the national market, in relation 
to what wo can get for the meat 
and by-products. I tell the buyers 
what I  think they should pay. They 
have their instructions at the open
ing. I  don’t want t hem phoning me 
every 30 minutes to sec what to 
do."

Cattle are consigned by farmers 
and ranchers to commission men. 
who sell them in the stockyards to 
packers, speculators, feeders or any
one else who wants to buy.

"A  cattle buyer not only has to 
know cattle, but he’s got to know 
psychology too," Boyle says. "He 
has to'know the personalities of the 
men with whom lie’s dealing."

Boyle says three things a cattle 
buyer looks for are Has the animal 
a good fat covering? Does its con- 
foimation indicate it has meat in 
the right places, such as over the 
loin and ribs? How full is the ani
mal with feed and water?

"A  good cattle buyer can tell'thc 
amount and quality of meat in a 
.steer simply by looking at It. But 
most buyers will rub their hands 
across the animal's ribs, just to 
make sure."

Meat from prime cattle is firm, 
evenly marbjed (interlined with 
fat>, with a color ranging from 
bright red to deep blood red. Its 
bone is soft and red. From medium 
grade cattle, the meat is deep or 
dark red. moderately soft and with 
Utile or no marbling. The bone us
ually is hard and white.

An important part of the price 
packers pay for cattle. In addition to 
the value of the meat, is the value 
of Inedible and edible by-products. 
This is called “ the drop" because it 
consists of everything which drops 
o ff the beef carcass when It is hung 
on the dressing room rail, including 
such items as hide, hooves and vis
cera.

Each morning Boyle sends wires 
to his cattle buyers which read, for 
example, "try to buy 13 grade beef 
to cost dressed for Chicago 35 cents 
a pound."

Here’s how this worked out in the 
market place:

The buypr sees cattle conforming 
to grade 13. He figures these cattle, 
when dressed, will yield 60 percent 
edible meat. The value of "the 
drop,” calculated for him by his lo 
cal office, is 2 cents a pound.

The buyer’s instructions are to 
buy the cattle at a price equivalent 
to S5 cents a pound wholesale for 
dressed beef.

He multiplies the 35 cent figure 
by his calculation of the edible meat 
yield—60 percent. This gives him 
21 cents. To that he adds the drop 
—2 cents. Tills means his price for 
those cattle Is 23 cents a pound.

Authorized Dealer

As I See It~

Farm Loan Speaker Sees Little 
Prospect for Lower Prices in '47

By Sam Lewis Vcitch 
Washington, D. C.

President Truman let it be known 
last week that he wasn’t fooling 
when he announced his discourage
ment with the price situation a 
couple of weeks ago. You’ll remem
ber he told us then that he thought 
prices had gone too high for most 
things, and that industry needs to 
find a way to bring them down 
again.

Now he has summoned the mem
bers of the Cabinet and his Econo
mic Advisory Council to a meeting 
to talk over what can be done.

Immediately after the meeting 
was announced, Washington began 
to buzz with rumors of reviving poor 
old OPA to bring us out of tiff?* 
price mess. People in all lines of 
business were wondering as was the 
press in some cases, whether Mr. 
Truman would decide to try to put 
prices of some items back under 
government control.

What chances such a proposal 
would have in Congress is highly 
doubtful. But. when OPA first was 
thrown on the heap with other war
time agencies, industrial leaders 
promised the President that prices 
would not get out of line—that they 
would "hold the line" against in
flation.

Prices for other consumer items 
have been going up too at a record 
rate, and some will go still high
er This has moved up the cost of 
living. And, that’s your problem—if 
more wages are granted, prices will 
have to go up again, and so on un
til we reach that point called "bust." 
Most economists agree that we’re 
now in the tirst half of the well- 
known 'boom and bust" spiral.

Mr. Truman's problem is not an 
easy one, and a great deal of impor
tance is attached to whatever he 
decides to do. Congressional leaders, 
most of whom arc Republican, will 
try to keep him trom making poli
tical capital out of the price mlx- 
i'p. but will also try to cooperate 
with him in finding a solution. They 
realize that we are faced with mak
ing some decisions now which may 
affect our whole economy for years 
to come.

Jay Taylor. Amarillo businessman 
who has had considerable dealings 
in livestock and oil. told members of 
the Pampa National Farm Loan As
sociation at a banquet in the City 
Kali Saturday noon that there is not 
much prospect, in ids opinon. of low
er prices 014 farm products this 
year.

The farmer, he said, has but the 
prospect of going “aheud and pro
duce, watch his inventories, and 
avoid expansion on borrowed capi
tal." z

"We have," he said, "come out of 
tire war with expanded cattle in
dustry." He cited figures to showr 
that pork and other types of meat 
supplies are down, but that “beef 
production is apparently up nearly 
40 percent above the immediate 
postwar level."

J. B. Talley and O. G. Forgey 
vere reelected to the Board of Di
rectors. Otner officers and directors 
are G. G. Frashier. vice president; 
A. V. (Gus) Greene and Foreman 
Stubbs, directors: E. L. (Smiley) 
Henderson, secretary-treasurer; and 
Doris T. Lively, assistant secretary- 
treasurer.

Hnderson was master of ceremon
ies. The Invocation was delivered 
by Hugo Olsen. Boy Scout execu
tive. Harvey Waters introduced 
guests, and Clyde Carruth presided 
over the election of officers. Quen
tin Williams introduced the guest 
speaker.

Special entertainment was fur
nished tpj.' Xen Bennett and his 
Cowboys, and a oarber shop quartet, 
Melody Menders, sang some selec
tions.

In Secretary Henderson's report, it 
was stated that since the last meet
ing the board had approved and en
dorsed 26 new loans for a total of 
$125,400. An additional $24,000. he 
said, had been invested in govern
ment series O bonds, which makes 
a total of $69,700 now Invested in 
that type security.

During the past year, he stated, 
the stockholders had received in di
vidends $8,272.50. thus effecting new 
cost tir money to the members of the 
association for the year of 3.38 per
cent. He noted that as* being the 
lowest in the 30-year history of the 
associaiton.

*  ★  ★

Beef Production 
Reportedly Up 
Nearly 40 Percent

Here are some highlights from 
the speech by Jay Taylor, cattle
man, addressing the annual stock
holders’ meeting of the Pampa Na
tional Farm Loan Association, at the 
City Hall Saturday noon:

Beef production is apparently up 
nearly 40 percent above the imme
diate postwar level. Our beef and 
veal supnly for 1947 is estimated at 
around II billion pounds compared 
with 8 billion in 1938-40 : 9.6 billion 
in 1941-43; and 11 1 billions in 1944- 
46.
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! Farm Labor Program 
Extension Approved

W ASHIN GTON—(/P)—A bill ex
tending the federal farm labor pro
gram to tile end of this year was 
aoproved by Congress and sent to 
the White House yesterday.

Under the program the govern
ment pays transportation, housing 
and medical costs for farm laborers, 
including foreign workers brought 
in from Mexico and other places.

The Agriculture Department esti
mated costs for the six months ex
tension and liquidation after that 
at not more than $10.000,000.

P A G E  15

A. and M. College, announced to
day.

They will compete for one of 15
prizes totaling $315 in cash to be 
awarded at the judging in Fort
Worth on May 8.

Read The News Classified Ads

The decline in numbers of cattle 
lias been relatively larger in dairy 
than in beef stock. The big reduc
tions have been in milk cows and 
steers. Our basic beef breeding herd 
isi ntact.

POULTRY RAISERS CONTEST
Texas will have poultrymen lrom 

20 counties entered in the stale 
Chickcn-of-Tomorrow contes thisj 
year, chairman F. Z. Beanblossom, 
poultry extension specialist at Texas

Much room has been created for 
more cattle by the decline in sheep 
numbers. Since 1942 total sheep 
numbers have' declined by 17 mil
lion head, or about 30 percent.

Hogs in demand are greater than 
hogs on foot, or in the slaughter 
houses. This is explained by the 
fact that hogs have to compete for 
use of corn, upon which good hogs 
must depend, with many other 
uses: Feeding beef cattle, feeding 
dairy cows, feeding poultry, manu
facture of liquor and wet-process 
rom products, and exports to feed 
ix-ople and to rebuild livestock herds 
in other parts of the world. So hogs 
log.

So from the supply side we face: 
Large supplies of cattle—40 percent 
more beef than Just before the war; 
small supplies of sheep—substan
tially less than before the war; 
modest supplies of hogs—little lan,- 
cr than before the war.

V a c c i n e «  a n d  ( S u p p l i e *
( o r  C a « * l c ,  S f c u p ,

H o g *  a n d  P a a l t e *

PRESCRIPTION
LABO RATO RY

119 W. Kingsmill Phone 192«

CAPPER SPEAKS
One of the leading if not the most 

outstanding of farm leaders in the 
nation spoke his mind about Presi
dent Truman’s now foreign policy 
here. Senator Arthur Capper of 
Kansas, head of the Senate Agricul
ture Committee and a farm state 
Senator for manv years, said1 he 
plans to support the program to aid 
Greece and Turkey—but not with
out qualms.

Capper told an audience of farm 
representatives that he feels we 
have been expofting too much of 
our agricultural production in re
cent times and that we have bred 
inflation In doing so. He said that 
right after World War I. we had a 
serious farm depression, and he 
fears an even worse one will come 
now unless we adopt a wiser policy 
in sending our goods and services 
abroad. "Spreading the Monroe Doc 
trine to cover the entire globe, car
rier serious implications for Ameri 
can agriculture," he said. Speaking 
specifically of Greece and Turkey 
he went bn “when I think of the 
other nations that may require 
similar aid. I  wonder how much of 
a load the American people can 
carry, and how long."

Senator Capper then went on to 
show that we have kept up our pro
gram of ‘»forced draft” farming since 
the end of the war in order to feed 
millions of hungry people the world 
nver who have no other hope of 
getting enough food to keep alive. 
By and large, those people are starv
ing because of the breakdown of 
f&imihg in their own countries 
brought on by poor farming and 
wasting of natural resources, mainly 
the soil. He pointed out that wc are 
w asting our soil too, in continuing to 
force our production ever higher 
and that, wc may sec the time we 
regret it. He feels the time has come 
to adopt a wise, long-term national 
agricultural policy'for production of 
food and. at the same time, main
tain the fertility of our soiL

fcrw CHEMICAL HELPS 
APPLE PIES

Oood old apple pie got itself into 
the spotlight, last week in Washing
ton, when the Agricultural Depart
ment announced that, they had 
found a way of keeping the deli
cious variety of apples flrny while 
they are processed for baking. This 
will coma as good news both to ap
ple growers and to lovers of apple 
pie everywhere. ,

It seems that the nation's bakers 
every year use up several millions of 
bushels of apples In baking the deli
cacy. But they bake for the eye 
rr.lher than the taste, because the 
best tasting apples turn soft and 
gooey on them before the pie is

northeastern laboratories have been 
working on Utc problem of -adding

Effect o! Grain 
Purchase by U. S. 
Is Pointed Out

CHICAGO, 111.—Walter C. Berger, 
president of the American Feed 
Manufacturers Association. Chicago, 
drew a national audience in the 
daily newspapers the other day with 
an interview predicting a severe 
scarcity of chickens, turkeys and 
pork next fall and winter.

Chickens and turkeys are apt to 
be so scarce by next Thanksgiving 
and Christmas that the average 
family may not be able to afford 
them. Berger said.

In this connection he spent part 
of last week in Washington, where 
he talked to key men in the USDA 
and in Congress \yth the purpose of 
impressing them with the'important 
effect* of government grain buying 
policies on farmers’ planning. March 
and April are basic months for the 
fanner in reaching a decision on 
how many chicks or poults to buy, 
and on how many pigs to raise, he 
pointed out, and the recent pres
sure on grain prices as a result of 
heavy government grain buying and 
talk of future needs lias caused on 
undesirable reaction with many live
stock and poultry farmers.

"Present conditions indicate a de
finite shortage of poultry meat and 
pork for the table this fall.” Ber- 
gan said, explaining that, as a re
sult of high feeding costs the re
placement of poultry and hogs to- 
oay is not suffticent to produce 
enough of these meats for the latter 
pari of the year.

He declared that these high feed 
costs ware not due to a shortage of 
grain, but to the government's allo
cation and procurement programs.

Explaining his forecast of a poul
try meat and pork scarcity in the 
fall. Berger pointed to the following 
trends:'

1. There has been a drastic cut
back in the sale of poults.

2. A large percentage of male 
chicks are being destroyed as soon 
as hatched.

3. Packers report dangerously high 
percentages of piggy sows coming to 
market. Each of these bred sows sold 
now means another Utter of pigs 
that will not produce meat for the 
table next fall and winter.

"We cannot blame the farmer for 
this condition,” Berger said. "The 
price of corn is so high that the 
farmer with corn in tempted to sell 
It now rather than risk a latter mar
ket by feeding to hogs. The farmer 
with hogs, who must buy his corn, 
has the same temptation to take 
advantage of the.present market by 
selling his hogs now.’*

Santa Fe Carloadings 
Are Up for April, '47

Santa Fc System carloadings for 
wtek ending April 19. were 24,062 
compared with 23.639 for same week 
in 1946. Cars received from connec
tions totaled 11,490 compared with 
10.642 for same week in 1946. Total 
cars moved were 35.572 compared 
with 33.681 for same week in 1946. 
Santa Fe handled a total of 34.125 
cars In preceding week of this year.

something to the delicious varieties

ride. Not very much of it. and not 
enough to change the taste one bit

This brings up to demand: The 
major changes in farm price levels 
are caused by demand and not by 
supply changes. Tills is a fact that 
everybody connected with farming 
needs to recognize . . . Demand is 
a term which covers a variety of 
forces. It has become the fashion 
to identify demand exclusively with 
the dollar Income of the American 
public. This is erroneous and leads 
to some bad mistakes. I do not deny 
that one important factor in de
mand is the amount of money our 
people have to spend. But only seven 
percent of the world's population 
are in the U. S. At times foreign in
fluences are very important.

In view of what we hear about 
European crops and what one sees 
in the way of building in our coun
try, there" Is a good prospect that 
food prices will not decline in 1947 
However, the WSDA economists feel 
that it will come this year. You 
cun take your choice.

FARM AND 
RANCH LOANS
The convenient plan o f 
freeing your land o f debt 
is the Federal Land Bank 
loan way. Low interest, 
repay in part or in full at 
any time, without penal
ty. Deal with home peo
ple.

Pampa
National Farm Loan 

Association
Room 309, Rose Bldg. Phone 2487

Ti  .»«.*•

KILLS UGLY WEEDS H IT  
W O N T  HARM C O M M O N , 

*  LAW N GRASSES!
Now you can enjoy a Imulihl, 
free lawn by juat mixing 2 t 
of WEED-NO-MORB to a gallon of 

! water and »praying it oak
Weeds will toon begin lo * I,rival 

and die. WEED-NO-MORE kOb 
dandelion, plantain and other ug|g 

' word».
Get it today! Juat 

WEED - NO-MORE, j

Panhandle 
Lumber Co., Inc.

IV Foster Phone420

535 South Cuyler

BATH TUBS 
LAVATORIES 

SINKS
For Immediate Delivery

Builders Plumbing Co.
Phone 350

New Fealnres Added 
To Santa Rosa Roundup

VERNON—A number of new fea
tures are being added to the sched
ule o f events for the annual Santa 
Rosa Roundup, to be presented in 
Vernon May 6-11. it is announced.

Among these are a "calf scram
ble.” which will see 4-H Club boys 
competing to halter wild calves and 
lead them across the finish line, a 
group of negroes In a scramble to 
retrieve dollar bills from the horns 
of wild steers, a "wild mare” race-by 
cowboys, with the mares furnished 
by the Three D Ranch, with the 
riders competing in roping wild 
range mares, saddling them and | 
riding them at thp length of the 
arena and back, and a special shetp 
dog act In which a trained sheep 
dog gives an impressive demonstra
tion of shepherding. These added to 
the Hollywood Beauty Revue and a 
complete schedule of the usual ro
deo events, trick artists and clowns, 
give Santa Rosa what is describ
ed as one of the most attractive pro
grams possible.

CA N A D IA N  V A L L E Y  
PRODUCTION C R ED IT  

ASSO CIATIO N
a fast growing agricultural corporation organized in 
1934 for, and owned and operated by, farmers and 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loans exclusively 
for agricultural purposes. Farmers and cattlemen 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to investi
gate our services.

M R. C. W. A LLEN , Manager
W ill be at the Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

TALL AT BIRTH
Although a camel calf stands 

three feet high a few days after 
birth. It does not reach its full 
growth until Its 16th or 17th year. 
A camel lives from 40 to 50 years.

The butterwish, or spotted gun
nel, rolls Its eggs into a bail and 
coils itself around them to protect 
them.

A T T E N T I O N !
We Repair A ll Makes ol 

Farm Machinery
Work Guaranteed 

Get your repairs completed early 
— avoid last minute rush.

Maarer Machinery Co.
721 W . Brown Phone 1500

EXPERT REPAIRS
Radios . A ir.

conditioning - Electric Motor 
A L L  WORK GUARANTEED

Refrigeration 
lit!

FLoln  n ALTON
Mavtan Pampa BU'MIno 

BIB So. Cuyler .Phone *B44

Emil Stuebgen

For new white Cordovan 
DeLuxe Tires.

Farmers—We can repair yonr 
factors, trucks and farm machines 
now.—Avoid the harvest rash.

SO
SEE OR CALL 

US TODAY
We have trained mechanics io do 

your work. Pick-up and delivery 
service or field Svork. Guaranteed 
service.

Order Paris and Service Today

TULL-WEISS
INTERNATIONAL  
SALES SERVICE
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Panhandle News
PANHANDLE — (Special'— Mrs. 

Eva Craig is visiting in Houston 
with her daughter. Mrs. J. V. New 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Landen vis-

A T  L A S T
The movie Am erica has so 
long awaited . . . Just two  
days after, the premiere  
showing.

L A N O R A
I 3

Starling Thursday, 
May 1st

B I G
D A Y S

“The Picture of a Thousand 
I Memorable Moments”

David O . Selznick’s
Trchnitilor Product/»»

DualSON
starring

J E N N I F E R  J O N E S  
G R E G O R Y  P E C K  
J O S E P H  C O T T E N

LIONEL BARRYMORE 
HERBERT MARSHALL* LILLIAN CISH 

WALTER HUSTON • CHARLES BICKFORD 
Directed by King Vidor

Admission
Matinee 80c, Night $1.30 

Children 50c

This is a roadshow attraction. 
Admission prices have been set 
by the distributor.

tied tin* aeek with Ihcii son, Harris 
and family of Amarillo.

Mrs. S. O. Bobbitt is visiting in 
the home o f her daughter, Mrs. 
Knox Whitney and family bf Ama
rillo. and is assisting in the care 
of her grandson, Jimmie, who is 
recovering from the measles.

R. C. O'Keefe of Panipa accom
panied by his nephew- John Baird 
O'Keefe of Panhandle, left for Tex
as City. Wednesday, afternoon to 
assist relatives in that area, whose 
property was damaged by the ex
plosions on Wednesday.

here for the Pullen-Chesliire wed-.
ding

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Vance and ] 
children of Phillips spent the week- I
end with his mother, Mrs. Rachelj 
Vance.

i Ed Deahi is in St Anthony Hos- 
I pital where lie is receiving treat
ment for a paralytic stroke.

Mrs. Allen Black has as her guests 
her mother, sister and family of 
Higgins, whose homes were destroy
ed in the recent tornado.

Miss Mary June Held of Amarillo 
spent the weekend with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Held. Other 
guests in the Held home on Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cun
ningham of Amarillo. They were 
accompanied back to Amarillo by 
Mrs. George Held, sister of Mrs. 
Cunningham, who will visit the 
Cunninghams for several days. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Estene Ketchum of i 
Amarillo spent the weekend visit- 1 
lng his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ploy 
Kutchum. On Sunday, they accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum and 
Mr. and^ Mrs. Wayne Driskili t o ! 
Higgins.“ "“

Mrs. Emerald Lee Held is receiv
ing medical treatment at Worley

Don Ketchum has been absent 
from school because of the flu.

Rev. Herbert Brown, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, is in Wichita 
Palls where he is conducting a re
vival meeting.

Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Watkins were 
guests in the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
O. York on Wednesday and 'Thurs
day. Rev. Watkins, former minis
ter of the First Methodist Church 
is now pastor at Rotan. They were

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

When disorder of kidney function permits 
Poisonous matter to remain in your hloodjt 
may cause dUhcinit backache, rheunmtic la S i"  " 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy. Retting up 
nights, swelling, pufliness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or sranty 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.
T1,['on*' wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Tills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 50 years. Dosn’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonouc waste from 
your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

Mrs. Glynn D. Harrell and daugh
ters of Groom visited her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. O. York on Saturday.

Bobby Stcpkin of Pampa spent 
the weekend with his mother, Mrs. 
Essie Stepkin.

Mrs. Leah Franklin attended the 
Region 1 track meet held in Lub- j 
bock. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs.'Ploy Ketchum and; 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bender returned 
Saturday from Temple, where they 
went through Scott-White Clinic.

pTOU CARRY AN UMBfiCUÀV/ 
I TO PROTECT YOURSELF 1/
AGAINST BAD WEATHER- 
YOU OCT PRESCRIPTIONS 

F I L L E D ' A T

MARVKTER
DRUG STORE

TD PROTECT YOUR-̂  
^HEALTH/

Rev. W. E. Fisher and J. C. Mc- 
Collough attended to business in 
Amarillo Saturday.

Services Held for 
Panhandle Woman

PANHANDLE — (Special»— Fu
neral services for Mrs. Lillian Pearl | 
Nunn. 46. who di<gt Saturday in an 
Amarillo hospital, were held Tues
day afternoon at the Panhandle 
Methodist Church with the pastor. 
Rev. W. E. Fisher, officiating. Burial 
was in Llano Cemetery, Amarillo, 
with Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Home 
in charge.

Pallbearere were Ralph Randel, 
Richard Orr. M. C. Davis, Jack At
kins, O. Z. Light, and A. J. Weiser. 
Flower girls were Mesdames Ralph 
Randel, Faye Herndon, Groves 
Eutum, A. M. Pemberton, Roy Car- 
hart and Miss Mary Ewing.

Mrs. Nunn was born in Mercer 
County Missouri, Sept. 17. 1900 and 
moved to Hereford, Texas, while a 
young girl. She was married to R. 
E. Nunn, March 15, 1922. They 
moved to Panhandle in 1932.

She was a member o f the Pan- 
handle-Methodist Church, the Re- 
bekah Lodge and numerous social 
and civic clubs.

Surviving are her husband. R. E. 
Nunn; one son, Richard Earl, a stu
dent at Texas Tech. Lubbock; her 
mother, Mrs. J. E. Golden. Gallatin. 
Mo.; one sister, Mrs. Marjorie Wat
son, -Gallatin; two grothers, Roy 
Golden, Gallatin and Dr. Howard 
Golden, Lubbock.

MAN VS. HORSE
Comparatively few human beings ! 

can name their own ancesters' 
through'tho fourth generation, but 
the pedigrees of thoroughbred horses 
sometimes go back eight or nine.

Read Pampa News Want Ada

PICKLES
Chopped Mix, Sour 
Quoit j o r ................

MILK
Pet - 
2 tall cans

CHEESE
K raft Elk Horn  4 Ç C

BACON
5 9 c

BUTTER 
6  7 C

Corn K ing  
lb.

G o ld  Bar  
ib.

CARROTS
9 oz. Can 

Diced Nonarch

SOUP
Chicken 

Red &  White

cons

OXYDOL 
SUPER SUDS 
DUZ 
VEL
DREFT . f t t C  
RINSO 
LUX

Fillets of Anchovies 
Imported Copers 

Mint Sauce 
Smoked Shad 

Anchovy Paste •
Puget Sound Red Sockeye Salmon 

Imported Lobster 
Fancy Smoked Salmon

SPINACH
MOHABCH

Chopped  
2  No. 2 Cans

25«

CIGARETTES
Any Brand

Carton *1.68
VINEGAR

rare ja r

Coca-Cola by the Carton. Please Bring Bottles.

Floyd Walker’s Gro. & Mkt.
Formerly Modern Market No. 2

N. Cuyler Monarch
Fine Foods Phone 183

Keep Coming To Levine’s QUALITY
Vervey "New Blend

RAYONS
A real 
98c value
Beautiful patterns in pastel ^  
print». They’re ideal for summer 
wear. Buy several patterns and (* ,f  
colors and do all your spring and 
summer sewing now while you 
can get such fine quality at a 
very low price.

(Downstairs Store)

Gel Ready lor Spring

Buy your supply of awnings now. 
36” wide in stripe patterns ofj 
green and orange. Met
al reinforcement and 
ready to install.

(See them displayed in our downstairs 
Store)

At Popular Prices

Close-Out Vaines in 
Women's Spring

DRESSES
All new pastel colors in beautiful crepes and sheers. 

This sale is offered to our customers now as our stock 

is too heavy and it must be reduced.

All Sizes 9 to 44 
Regular Values 

to $14.98

Close-Oui One Group Ladies' f
COTTON DRESSES 1

M any different patterns and styles.

Values to $6.98, o n ly .... . . . . . . .

Levine's Are Receivning Daily 
New Shipments of

SPRING COTTONS

Others
$ 11.00

In dainty prints and fluffy sheers. In our 
large selection vou will P F Q O  CQQK 
find the type that will * 3 * °  * 0 ' * °
please anyone - 16-60 to

A LL  SIZES
Just received o new shipment of 
cool bemberg print dresses 
in sizes I 6V2 to 2 4 | / j ....................

\

Shop Our Window (or New Daily Arrivals.

M E N !
IT'S OUTDOOR TINE  

AT LEVINE'S
And our slocks are now complete in 
every detail.

SPORT SHIRTS
In solid ond foncy Mex
icali Prints by W ilshire .

COOL RAYON CREPE
Combination shirts in white P Q Q O  
ond sand color. Con be worn v g w  
for dress or ploy by W ilshire

Fine White T  SHUTS
In flat knit or ribbed styles. Q A a  
Sizes small, medium, large B w

Do You Need S H E E T S ?  
and PILLOW CASES

Yon can find them at Levine's at 
these low prices

FIRST QUALITY 81x99 
Garza Rrand Sheets $949
Regular $2.89 . . ........................... ,

FIRST QUALITY 81x99 
Pequot Rrand Sheets
Type 140. Regulor $2.98 ....................

TYPE 128 FIRST QUALITY 
Milky Way Sheets, size 81x198 $969
Regular $2.98 . ..............................................

FIRST QUALITY PILLOW CASES
Cannon Rrand, size 42x36 • $199
Regular 59c each  .................  m for *

TYPE 146 
Fleetwood Rrand Sheets
81x90. Regulor $ 2 .9 8 ..................................

CHENILLE 
BATH HAT  

SETS
Rug and cover in beauti
ful rainbow colors. Oval 
stripe pattern. The rug 
size is 21x32.

Set
(Downstairs Store)

*8lJ&
K\

* V . * ; 1

•  '

I

Smart eyelet embroidered 
trim gown by Blue Swan 
—  very pretty and very 
sleepable. Made o f fine 
run -proof tr ico t that 
washes so easily  and 
wears so well.

Tearose and W hite.. 
Sizes 34 to 40.

Choose several for Mother 
today, white stocks are 

complete.

■ ■ 
l I

k

SlacksCool Spring 
& Summer
To match any outfit-

“ d * 4 “ ..  9 “
•olid


